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CHAPTER’ XLV.-CoNTUrtmDe

' Lyonel honored her grief and was silent until she 
' beoamp more calm.. She seemed troubled at bis con

tinued silence, and bent her looks upon him, the bet
ter to observe his mood. She smiled in her loving 
Innocence and said:
. “ Thank God 1 you are free again'! Oh! Sow of

ten, how muoh, how fervently have I prayed for you 
while yqu were languishing in prison! 1 could noF 

die gladly, for now you are free!”
“ Only half free, beloved -soul I" he replied. “ But 

Ihope—” ' 7
“Yes, yes, hope, fiope indeed!'she cried.” “I 

know aU. If I only dared tell you all—if I only 

dared! Ah! the chain, here.”
■ “ The chain ?" queried Lyonel, as he took the mas
sive article between his fingers, and saw attached to 
it a small cross of brilliants. The chain seemed a 

familiar object to him; he could scarcely doubt that 
‘' • it was the same he had onoe found in tbe Fork at 

Llohtenheim and had returned' to its illustrious 

owner.
“Who presented you with this costly ornament ?” 

he asked.
“ The Princess Gabriella placed it on my neck —"
“ How? The Princess ? She saw you? Where 

did she meet with you? 1 remember now—itie 
true—you have been to tbe palace ? How did you 
obtain admission there ?”

“ 1 wished to implore the Duke’s olemenoy for you. 
.1 did not rest until the Herr Von Goldtwig promised 

to obtain a hearing for me. But I could not approach 
the Ruler of the country la my peasant garb, bo he 
had this much too fine a dress provided for me, and 
Other things. And when i hesitated, he said he had 
repaired the .money for that purpose. from yon—it 

'F.ai’your wish and order. Bo I obeyed.", 

' / “Did you speak to the Duke ?”
“ I did not see him. But the amiable Princess 

promised me that I should. Oh, then j will thank 

the Gracious Ruler, on my knees, for the benevolent 
compassion.he has shown toward you.”

“No, be does not deserve your thanks," said 
Lyonel. “Not the Duke but the laws have given 
me my liberty. He, it seems to me, I know not 
whether of his own accord or through the malice of 
others, entertains for me no friendly feelings, and is 

desirous of persecuting me."
• “No! oh, no! Persecute you! No, he is no ty

rant, neither have you ever offended him. I.believe 
the words of the noble minded Princess. I fear 
nothing more for you. I know muoh—I know oil; 
but I dare not'say anything. She has forbidden me 
to speak. I gave her my word, and she gave me 
this chain to remind me of my promise."

“ By what chance did you meet with this lady ?’’
•• Chance ? In God’s Providence there is no 

chance! Her Von■Goldtwig, day before yesterday, 
in the dusk of evening, took me to the palace in his 
splendid carriage. We were told that his Highness 

. the Dake, was engaged in business, and I could not 
| be admitted to bls presence. But the Princess Ga

briella would see me. I was trembling with fear, 
and bitterly disappointed—and thus was conducted 
into an illuminated department. The Princess sat 

upon a sofa. Beside her stood a disHfi'^huhed look
ing gentleman. I wes told afterwards, be was a 
Prince. By tho window stood an old servant man. 
I tottered toward her, half unconscious. 1 fell at 
her feet, and endeavored to speak but could not. 
She spoke to mo kindly, but I scarcely understood 
what she said. The gentleman raised me from tbe 
floor, and placed me in a chair. The attendant 
brought me a gloss of water; I recovered myself, 

. and saw with what favor and condescension, I, poor 
creature, was regarded. I regained my courage, and 
began to speak of you, Mr. Harlington; to assure 

. them of your innocence, and to entreat for your de- 
liverencC. Thereupon there were many questions 
asked and answers given, concerning my family, my 
place, of abode, my avocation, and as‘to who and 

What you were in reality—and I know-not what 
besides."

■ Iffonql listened attentively, find withemotion, yet 
. not without surprise and Indignation. ■ ■ < •

“ If it were not you, Cecilia, who tell me this," he 
replied, “I never should have believed that a prince
ly Court oould descend to tho trade of the Inquisition. 
It Is unheard of, that a harmless,girl like you should 
be submitted to., each a questioning, and that a 
Princess should lend herself to the system of espion. 
age I What do they want? What id their design 
iq all this ?—and, Cecilia, how did the Prince con
duct himself? It was, In all probability, the heredi
tary Prinoe Louis.” . -,'

« The gentleman and the Princes were equally con
descending and gracious, and treated me as if I were 
$ne of. themselves. Oh, I wish you had been a wlt- 

. sees, dear sir, of the heartfelt synipathy with which 
the Princess heard me; how she tpoke to me be
tween smiles and tears I 1 almost believed abelCved 
me, for.sometimes she spoke in French to tM^inoe, 
And he replied so, that I felt abashed and emban**^

Thus passed away an hour and a half. I still re- . 
peated my entreaty that the young Princess might 
seek to soften her father’s heart, and gain your free-, 
dom. At last she said to me these loving words: 
• Consohryourself, my father is not so hard,hearted 
as you fear. The young American has caused a 
great excitement, and I am not acquainted with tbe 
reasons. The Duke cannot and will not disturb tbe 
course of justice by his word of authority. But as 
soon as tbe sentence is given, no matter whether 
against or for him, I will myself present you to my 
father. Then yon can speak to him as fearless and 
as openly as you have to me. He is not hard heart
ed. But, in the meantime do, do not leave tho city. 
I shall send for you, perhaps, in a few days, to. oome 
to me. And what we have talked over here, keep it 
a secret from all the world. Can you do. this ?’ 
I promised, and dear Mr. Harijngton, I dare not 
.tell you more. 1 was calm, and oh, bo unspeakably 
happy. When I thought it was time to take my 
leave, the princely pair were whispering to each 
other at some distance from me, and seemed pleas
antly jesting'about something. The Prinoe appeared 
to recall something to her mind, and she laughed. 
He took this sold chain from her neck, and she 
placed her bona upon his month, as if she would not 
hear him; then she took tbe chain from him, came 
to me, and threw it around my neck, and said— 
■ take this trifle as a remembrance, and think of 
your promise to be silent.’ Then sho added some 
more words, whloh I' am not at liberty to repeat. 
But you are now free. Ob, bow glad is my life. 
How fervently do 1 thank my God. Do not fear be
cause the Duke will not permit your immediate de
parture. You are free and glad also, are you not ?"

Lyonel pressed her hand to his heart, and replied: 

“ I oan only be glad of my freedom through yon.
If you remain in Europe, and I go to America, I re. 
main bound; the chain by which I am held a cap
tive extends across tbq sea to my home in the New. 
World.” ' •

The conversation now turned into another chan
nel, and Lyonel hoped to win her concent to the 
dearest aim of his life, the joining of her fate to his. 
She did not oonoeal her love, but she dared not ut
ter the Word* belonged to he»»- . .. -.. .:.....;. ..

A^ght kpook at the debt Interrupted, their tatty- , 

esttag' Conversation. Arnold came in and an
nounced: ■ ■'- , '

“A messenger of the Duke’s is without there, and ' 
desires to speak with you.”.

“ Of the Duke’s—so late ?” cried Lyonel, in as
tonishment “ Let him enter."

It was an attendant of tbe palace, who brought tbe 
Duke’s command for Lyonel Harlington to appear at 
the castle of Marienfels at precisely ten o’clock the 
next morning, where His Highness would expect 
him.

This command changed tbe mood of Lyonel and 
Cecilia; eaoh sought to conceal from tbe other their 
apprehensions of the future, and yet their thoughts 
were clearly visible upon their countenances.

“Do not fear,” said Cecilia, soothingly, yet with 
tear-filled eyes. “Princess Gabriella has assured 
me that her father is no hard-hearted man. But 
to-morrow, when yon return from the castle—may, I 
hope—may 1 entreat—that you will send for me ? 
1 will fly hither. I will not doubt; but until I 
know all, I cannot be tranquil. Oh, how terrible are. 
the mighty/ones of the earth. It Is said they stand 
in. the place of God, bnt God is always Love 1”

Lyonel clasped the weeping angel to his heart and 
pressed hie lips to her pure forehead. She did not 
resist his caresses, but reposing in his arms oon. 
fidingiy, she whispered: /

“ Oh that I oould suffer all in your stead—that I 
could die for you.”

“ Die I" he answered, softly. “And not live for 
me, Cecilia? You would suffer for me, and yet im
plant the keenest suffering in my heart 1”

She made no answer, and a holy stillness reigned, 
awhile. Then suddenly, with crimsoned cheeks, the 
young girl lightly and caressingly putting both her 
little hands to his face, said:

' “ I ? Oh no. I belong no more to myself, and 
never shall agqin I Your life shall be my life, your 
home my hoMe, your God my God. Now and for

ever I am tbipe I"
She gently kissed his brow, and walking to the 

bell-rope, pulled it, and Arnold appeared with Frau 
Kunigundo.

Lyonel had scarce had time to recover from bis 
joyous surprise, before Cecilia, with her companion, 
bad disappeared.

all the humiliations I have endured and may yet 

have to suffer. If he announces to me his high 
and mighty decree of exile oV disgrace, I will reply 

as becCmes ’a freeman I” ‘ •
' When Lyonel had dressed'and taken hie light 

breakfast, he was Informed that the carriage had 
arrived. ' 1!

“ 80 you remain behind, Arnold," be said, to his 
faithful'follower. “Bee to onr accounts; pack up; 
go to Cecilia’s house; the young lady will, in all 
probability, accompany us to America. I expect the 
Duke will order me out of the country, and perhaps, 
will not permit me a long delay."

With these and other remarks that were often in
terrupted by Arnold Jackson, with questions, sage 
observations and remarks of his own, Lyonel has
tened down stairs to the carnage, throw himself 
upon tbe seat, and was driven off to his awaiting 
and uncertain destiny.

After a ride of an hour and a half, be was greeted 
by the sight of the flue castle of Marienfels (Mary’s 
Cliff) tbat was built upon an elevated site in the 
midst of a large forest. The'postillion informed 
him that this was the favorite resort of the Duke, 
who years before had superintended Its erection. 
Afi they drew nearer, Lyonel was struck with the 
peculiar form of tbe building; it was familiar; he 

had looked upon the like before. Striving to recol
lect, fie observed with astonishment that this 

princely abode, although upon a smaller scale, re* 
sembled in its every detail and particular the Presi
dential Mansion at Washington.

He did not long enjoy the contemplation. Tbe car
riage stopped. Court attendants camo and opened 
tbe door, and conducted the expected visitor as soon 
as he bad given hie name, up the stairs, into the 
palace', and over the glistening marble floors of the 
passages into an antb-dhamber. He had little time 
to look upon the masterly paintings and engravings 
that covered the walls. A folding door was thrown 
open, and he was told to enter. The door was then 
closed behind him.

He found himself in the presence of the reigning 
Duke, a man of noble figure, bearing tbe Impress of 
energy and strength, with a face pleasantly florid, 
that was om—a with venerable white looks. He 
was dressed in • a pinta -/lj»®j., « .iuwu .urown 
around his shoulder, a B&rPJUering'on his breast.

that uncultured part of the world that Is yet in 
process of formation? You, a young, man of mind 
and Intellect, knowledge and cultivation, you belong 
not there. What frightens you away front here, 
where soienoe and art, all the graces of social life, 
all the wonders of inventive ihdustry should capti
vate and hold you fast? What is it that displeases 
yon here ?"

“ What I oould have had the courage to eay to the 
right reverend gentleman in the palace garden, but 
never to your highness."

11 Be assured I am the same man, although the 
coat is changed. Let me hear I I like to listen to 
you._ The reverend clergyman entreats; the Duke 
commands 1 Speak without reserve. What is there 
locking here?"

“ Yonr gracious highness commands, I have most 
humbly to obey; but wbat shall 1 tell-------"

“ Tbe truth 1 Give yourself to me as you are, so 
I shall love you all- the' better.' Let us talk as we 
would In the garden. Confess, then, what do you 
miss here ? What does your America possess that 
is superior?"

“/Vm air, most gracious Prinoe I Freedom in the 
halls of Justice; behind closed ijojrs the atmosphere 
Is injurious to tbo legislative health. Freedom in 

the throne saloons; the subjects do not behold their

Lyonel advanced with a respectful inclination, and 
quite unembarrassed, awaited the Duke’s'pleasure. 
The face and' figure was familiar also, but he oould 
not recollect where' he had met with blm.

The Duke surveyed the American without utter- 1 
ing a word, at first with a serious countenance and 1 
keenly searching gaze. The stern expression grad
ually gave place to one of satisfaction;’ ho nodded ; 
slightly, as if to assure himself of,a received oon- 
viotioh; he drew an arm chair toward him, sat 
down and continued his examination aq before, until 

tbe young man became somewhat restless and dis- 
oonoerted beneath that long and silent scrutiny.

At length ho broke tbe silence, and inquired in a 
voice subdued by some emotion:

“ You, then, are Lyonel Harlington?"
A deep bow was the Bole reply of the-young man.
“ Give meyour hand, Lyonel," continued the Duke, 

looking up to him with a friendly smile.
The American, perplexed by so strange a recep

tion, gave his hand, and bent over that of the Prince 
to kies it

“ Do not be timorous," said tbe venerable Duke, as 
he relinquished the stranger’s hand, after softly 
pressing it “We are old acquaintances, do you 
know? From tho interior of the palace garden, 
where you took me to be a reverend gentleman, and 
we talked over the affairs of the ohnroh."

“ If I had thought then," stammered Lyonel, not 
without embarrassment “I did not surmise—I 

must entreat your highness' most gracious indul
gence, if at that time 1, perhaps;-------"

“No, it would be my place to ask forgiveness of* 

you, njy child," interrupted the Duke, laughing. 
■‘ You have a right to complain that everywhere in 
my dominions you have been treated with the utmost 
impoliteness. You have been imprisoned a long 
time; your awkward Judges, the dolts, deserve tbat 
I chase them every ono from their post I I owe you 
compensation for so muoh unpleasantness."

. “ Your gracious highness, 1 esteem myself fortu

nate—"
“Be silent, child! You know hot how muoh 1 

have myself sinned against you. But the past can
not be recalled. I owe you more than one repara
tion. Of that we will speak afterwords. Are you

gHAPTER XLVL 

la the Presence of the Duke. •* 

Everything appeared to . him on the following 
morning like the parte of a tragedy, and Cecilia was 
his first thought. The melody of her avoWal yet 
rang in his ear, “ now, I am thine 1" and brought 
in its train all the glories of heaven-life to Ma soul; 
but only for a foment

Before him-lay, prepared by Arnold’s oareand 
forethought, a holiday suit, reminding him of the 
command of the Duke; he looked at the array with 
feelings of sad presentiment, and his thoughts flew 
wildly to and fro in conjecture and apprehension,, I 

without resulting in a clearer understanding. But 
he Boon collected Mmbelf aud Bald: '■ <,;

“ It must be decided this day, No matter what is
before me, she loves me. But thia Duke, wbat does 
he want of me ? Am I one of bis servants or serfs, 
tfiat he can play with me at bls will ? Let Mm .b^j 
dqr ma to leave bis dominions. Tuba'll be thankful

—, ., . , - -------- , - . , n ,---r-—&r ^ Tbe finest pearl In hie pcN«Ha
tffittird the-step child of an exteute’d. murj^ become my own; that Indemnifies me for'

red, and could not deny that I understood .'Wfi&j^ 

been said. These Illustrious persona did notdespire 
me on eobount of my birth; they felt no aterilon

—be It of the head or hand, at the writing ;. 
desk or tho anvil. I hope your American patriot- 
ism'does not redder you unjust toward the superi
ority of Europe in other things, or perhaps even a 
little envious.”

-" Certainly not, gracious highness," replied Lyonel, . 
smiling. “ Envy is, to me, if hot the worst, at least 

the most. foolish of all human vices, for- envy is 
Jealous of tbat which fortune and chance have given. 
No one Is envied for bls virtues, perhaps, because no ' 
one believes In tho existence of a virtue free from 
selfishness."
. “You take an almost -Superhuman view, my son! 
But 1 anrsatisfied with your ideas.' But I did not 
send for you to bold such philosophical ohat. I am, 
as I said before, your debtor. Declare to me wbat 
you would request If I were unconditionally to 
give scope to' your wishes and promise to fulfill

Ruler for the clouds ,of Incense with which senile i 
fear and courtly flattwy.^nyelop him. Free air for : 
the human spirit; for ,1U thoughts that are smoth

ered by the vapors arising from police stations and 
tbe edicts of the censorship. Free air for tbe con- 
soienoe; for the worship of God, that is branded and 
abhorred when it kneels not behind the privileged 
ohnroh walls. Freedom for the majority of the peo
ple, the laboring class, who toil in their workshops 
to bphold the-State splendor, the church display, tbe 
military pageants, by taxes upon their daily bread. 
Most gracious, highness, I have obeyed your com
mand; deign to permit my speedy departure for 
America,"

"Hem I There, also, for example, in your Blare 
States, the air is not so healthy, nor so free."

11 it is as your highness says, but not everywhere. 
There is, in general, a natural mingling of the free 
air of life with the slight remains of an atmosphere 
ot opf1Ww)n. M ^at jt oan ^ inhaled wjth gatls- 
faclion., The inhabitants or America uo uvi ^un
grate to Europe, but thousands upon thousands an
nually flee from here to our coasts, or to the less 
populated regions of other countries."

“ Young man, I believe you mean well. I have 
not, at least in my own land,-beheld ns much misery 
as you have in your green Tuscaloosa wisdom."

"But the most powerful monarch cannot be omni
present in his States; although be be the wisest and 
most benevolent, he oan be deceived by his nearest 
surroundings."

" It cannot be denied. But your experience must 
acknowledge, also, that there is no lack of discon
tented beings In the world, even in your America.. 
The idle rabble complain if they have not a super
fluity of everything. Those who labor honestly, 
find honest bread enough. In my land there ie in
deed no want, God be thanked 1 and no one dies of 
hunger. And so it may be in other places; only 
look carefully around you."

“ 1 have looked around, your Highness; whether 
the people are happy cannot be Judged, as it appears 
to me, from tho number and splendor of the palaces, 
churches and theatres in the land, nor from the 
dancing guests who frequent the taverns and coffee 
houses on Bundays. One must glance into tbe 
households of the laboring classes—the needy me
chanics, peasants, daily toilers—who are compelled 
to work through storm and oold with swollen, ach
ing hands; who in the sweat of tbeir brow scarcely 
earn sufficient to sustain life; a guilder, perhaps only 
half a one. With this hard-won pittance they are to 
feed wife and children, pay for rent, clothing, wood, 

* and all other necessaries, and be in readiness with 

tbe taxes of the church and Btato. The landlords, 
tbo well-to-do citizens, the crowd of government 
officers, secretaries, clergymen, military men, and 
the like, are the letter portion of the people, and 
know nothing whatever of the misery and privation 
of those beneath them. Tho appointed office-holders 4 
receive a salary, and arrange their living accord
ingly. They live upon tbo Btato—that is, upon tbe 
taxes and imposts exacted from tho. laboring com
munity; they have not to provide themselves with 
tools and necessary materials. I believe tbat at tbe 

courts of the great, in tho cabinets of the best 
princes, there is no idea of tho sorrowful condition

pleased with Europe, at least with Germany? Ide- of the families compelled to leave their natite land 
sire; for yob please me, to retain you In n^ service;
yon shall not look for rank, standing, dr Income." 

Lyonel, who had anticipated a far different reoep- 
tldh, at these offers was so completely overwhelmed 
with’ astonishment as to appear stunned for some 
moments. If the words and looks of the Duke had 
been lees cordial and sincere, he would have looked 
upon it all as a mockery. 1 ’

“ Well, wbat do ^you think ?” asked the Prinoe, 
mildly and kindly. ' v'^'

■ “The gracious expressions of yqnV highness—I 
hardly dare to receive them in sarn^V'And yet I 

wbuld have taken tbe liberty to plead for a great 
favor—yonr highness’ consent for ' my return to 
America." . .,...... .

The face of the Duke lost Ite expression of friend- 

linses as he said t
“ But I desire to make you happy. Think better 

of It; yon must remain here|” ^'*' ■", / 

.vw,l oould not live happy here, dor In all Europe 1" 
'“Why not? flpeak frankly an^fre^/young 

atari; Ms you spoke to me oh the'girded 'bench. 
Therefore no Weston I- What draws you back Into

and emigrate to foreign parts."
“it maybe. You maybe right in some oases. 

But do not forget that .the great proportion of 
tbe dlsoontentod rabble that emigrate are by 
no-means penniless; and they know that it Is 
necessary to have passage money, and the wherewith 
to settle in your, country and purchase Ian?, how
ever wonderfully cheap It can be had."

“ Of course, yonr Highness; but the greatest sao- 
rifioes are made for the future of one’s children; for 
these would be still more wretchedly bereft at their 
death. Good parents seek to prevent this. The dl- 
minisbing prosperity of the middle classes of tho 
people, .the Increasing poverty of the poorer portion, 
Ie visible In Europa. Every one beholds It; no one 
knows how to remedy it. The evil will reach Its 
moot dangerous height." -

“ Do not bo troubled about this dangerous height, 
with which In olden times, u in bur day,.the project 
makers’ and State reformers alarmed themselves./ 
poor and rich existed from all tlfte, and will forever 
In this world.; Prince or day-la&rer, whoever will, 
live end be esteemed, must be so through labor

them."
Lyonel bowed.
“ I would again entreat your Highness’ most 

gracious permission to continue my journey. And 
if it were not too indiscreet—I saw, when allowed to 
visit the pelace at. tbe capital, in your Highness’ 
study, a portrait—a miniature painting—of which 
to possess a copy I—"

“ 1 know, I know I" cried the Duke, and he seemed 
somewhat uneasy, and arising slowly from bls seat 
he took from among the papers lying on the desk be
fore him an open letter, and said, as he handed it to 
young man:

“ Tako your epistle to your steward at Maryhall. 
It was found with the rest of the documents I or
dered the Judges to place before mo, for your arrest 
caused an unusual sensation. 1 was surprised at 
the number of tbe friends who sought to' intercede 
for you; Banker Goldtwig, President Urming, even 
my own daughter, and others. They only made me 
desirous of knowing'more. Bo, through them, and' 
without your knowledge, I was informed of all the 
circumstances—of more than Is known to yourself. 
Take the letter; it is well that it was not forwarded. 
You will now write another, and, in announcing 
your imprisonment, likewise announce your freedom."

Lyonel, more and more perplexed, received the 
letter without uttering a word.

“ That is settled,” said the Duke. “ You desire to 
,-------— • »:«»>— aota tn »vmblo your mother ?
Here! that desire does honor to y vm mark ' ».. 
picture belongs to you."

CHAPTER XLVII.

The Secret ef the Watch.
The Duke took tbo portrait from one of the, 

drawers of his writing desk and banded it to Lyonel, 
who gazed at it with eyes that glistened with de
light. It was the same be had admired at tho 
palace in the city; the same narrow rim of gold was 
around it, set with sparkling brilliants. Doubting 
and embarrassed he looked from tho cost y gift to tbe 
magnanimous glverr—...

“ Yonr Highness,” bo faltered, “ may I presume—* 
only a copy of—"

•• You have it in your hand," was the reply. “It 
is an excellent one—a master work of the artist. 
The original remains with me.”

"Oh, most kind, most gracious Prince I" cried Ly
onel, with doeY feeling, and a tear moistened his 
cheek. He bent over tho hand of tbe Duko, seized it 
and pressed it to his lips; he would have said more, 
but oould not control his voice. Tbe Duke, sympa
thizing in all tbat was passing within tho soul of the 
happy Lyonel, turned away, and in still emotion 
paced the floor; then turning around, he said:

“ You think the portrait a good likeness ?”
“ A perfect one, your highness. It will remind 

mo of my eternal Indebtedness to yohr favor. It 

shall bo tbe holiest possession of my bouse as of my 
heart I” said tbe young man as he held the preclou 
gift to fils breast.

“ How old wore you at tho death of your mother ?"
“ I was fifteen or sixteen years of age when she 

died. And she, more than thirty, had not, of course, 
this youthful look; but yet, especially before her 
illness, oh, sho was indeed as beautiful as the high
born lady represented in this counterfeit 1 And her 

( loving soul was infinitely more beautiful than ever 
the glorious form I"

“ And yonr father ?"
“ He must have been a truly noble being. Bis 

memory Is cherished and blessed in tbe entire colony. 
But 1 have but vague recollections of him. I was 
About five years old when bo departed.^

“ You have undoubtedly a portrait of him ?"
“ Unfortunately, I havo not.”
■■ Your mother should have made you a present of . 

one."
“There were no good artists at that time In Tus

caloosa and New Prisons, you highness."
Tbe Dake looked at him long aud searcbingly, and 

then continued:
“ It may be I I believe you speak the truth. 1 

have yet something to return to you, tbat was placed 
before me with the other"matters; for whloh you
have been examined a number of times, and for 
whloh I also suspected you. Without that, I might 

have given myself no trouble about you."
The Duke again opened tbe drawer In Ms desk, 

took from it the American's gold watoh, and bonded, 

It to him.
Lyonel expressed hla Joyful gratitude for the re

turn of the valued keepsake given to him .by a be-. 
loved mother's dying band.

•> I know, I know 1” interrupted the Duke. “ When. 
she gave it to you, what did she eay ?" ;

“She wept. She essayed to speak, Md fell, back r 
open her pillow, exhausted, The phyaiqlan,gave a 
sign; I was obliged to leave the room. Tbs house-.

a
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bold were all sorrowfully awembled ^rtund the death 

bed of list saint When I wu permitted to return, 
ihy lay 1“ •«*“*?"•• She awoke no mere. J woe 

an orphan.” " ,
The venerable prince with a saddened mein paced 

np and down tbe floor; then halted before tho young 
stranger, again regarded him long and earnestly, 
without the utterance of a word. At length bo re- 

Burned:.
<> But what did ebe tell you concerning tbe pio- 

turo in the watch ? Whoso portrait is it? Speak 

openly."
“ I most humbly crave your Highness’s pardon; 

there is no portrait in the watch.”
“How?—sho never showed it to yon? Try and 

collect your remembrances.”
u I should search in vain .in all the recesses of 

memory.”
“ And you carry that old-fashioned piece of work

manship so long without knowing-------”
“ For more than ten years, your Highness."
The Duke shook bls head, took the watch from Ly- ( 

onei’s band, and opening the case, at the. pressure of 
bis finger revealed a thin plate of gold, that, spring
ing open, made visible a miniature concealed behind

' Lyonel looked on in amazement; turned and re

garded the article on all sides, u if he were in doubt 
that it was indeed his own, or Whether It had not 
Deen changed for another. He curiously examined 
the picture that had been a secret to him so long. It 
represented a youngihd handsome man, of about bls 

own age, clad in a hunter’s suit of green, and in tbe 
features he seemed to trace a resemblance to himself. 
He deemed himself the sport of some strange illu

sion.
“Do you know this person?” oskqd the Duke, af

ter a pause, of some moments, during which his eyes 
ha4 remained fixed snd penetrating upon the coun- 
tenanco of Lyonel

“ It is that of an entire stranger, your gracious 
Highness.” ‘

“Not so much of a stranger, I believe; without 
doubt tbe portrait of your father."

“ Of my father ? 1 remember him but indistinctly. 
I was very young then ; but Sir Francis, when be

' died, was older than tbe figure here. Sir Francis had 
not this freshness and fullness of face; but as much 
as I can recollect, his checks were sunken, and on 
them sharply defined aud crimson hectic spate 
gleamed with a feverish intensity.”

.“ But Sir J rands Harlington was not your father I” 
said tbo Duke, with low and pointed emphasis.

"Howl Was notf” cried Lyonol, starting back, 
with indignantly flushed face, almost forgetting tbo 
dignity of the sovereign in whoso presence.he stood. 
“ Your gracious Highness I Most gracious High
ness------ "

“ Hush I hush ! do not bo angry!” said tho Duke, 
as he unfolded a letter he had taken from the desk.
“ You.will know this hand-writing ?”

“ This! My mother’s band;. but-------"
“ Read!’’ said tbe gray-buired Prince, and with ‘ 

»downcast eyes he withdrew a fow paces.,
. Lyonel read. It was an old letter, dated, “ Balti

more, tho fifth of June, 1807.” He read and turned 
deathly pale. The paper trembled in his hand. He 
strove to regain composure,{and read anew. The 
Characters swam confusedly before his eyes. His 
hands dropped to his side, and ho gazed speechless 
and immovable upon tbo Duke. . ^

“ You know the secret I" tho old Prince said’ with 
aniv«in<, lin. in „-motnerea tone, with tears in his 
eyes. Iio clasped tbe young man In his arms, and 
wept silently upon bis breast, and then whispered': 

“ My ton, do not chide tby mother’s memory; 1 was 
her first lovo; she, my first and only love upon this 

earth I” -.
CONCLUDED 'IN OUR NEXT.

Then over the bills anil down the valleys you move on 

ample wings, 1 ■-
Bearing tbe echoes of tbe plaintive love-notes ot the 

wakefill night-birds;' I
Raising wavelets and shaking Hiles over tho frog-min-

■trels of tbe river-shorts ; < -
Rippling the surface of the still water that mirrors the 

moon and stars. I
But for you, life would be listless, and faint, and its 

fountains stagnant— ■
The earth would fall into blight and syncope, and be

come sickly and pestilent.

Tireless you wander over the continents and over the 
islands and sets,

Collecting and distributing life-restoratives and har
monies.

Into tbe lungs of the sick and well you carry your life- 
giving impulses.

To the languishing and faint, no sound or greeting Is 
.more, welcome than yours.

You are a God-send—a God's Messenger—loaded with 
-life-sustenance.

With a pleasant look, a friendly ehake and kind word 
yon greet us all.

Gently yon part the locks and smooth tbe brow of the 
grey old man;

Tenderly you raise the tidy and kiss the cheeks of the 

Bleeping babe;
Kindly yon embrace, sustain, and recuperate ns all for' 

a new day.
Ton redden the cheek of beauty with the blush of 

health and loveliness;
You mingle the atmospheres of lovers and make them 

attractive and Harmonious;
Mingle tbo night-voices, arrange and harmonize their 

discords,
And then discourse them in Pollan strains from every 

twig and blade of grass.
From and to all climes you como and go, laden with 

freshness and magnetism,
Always welcome, and never weary of giving and receiv- 

Ing. ..................... ....... '

severed, and so Nature takes her own, jud the little 

form retuna tofts elements.
But that is only a portion of, life. The reality Is 

not there; the central forces, the mighty power oen-. 
tering about the brain, the spiritual part, leaves the 
body and becomes an individual and perfect spirit— 
tbe same but not In the natural world-ithe same 

but not in the bowels of flesh. But is not life as 
perfect?* When death comes, is God baffled of his 

highest purpose in man ? No- If Nature refuses 
because unable to produce the harmony between the 
body and spirit necessary for their connection, then 
tbe higher law of spirit creates the higher necessity, 
and the tie Is severed. Born into a new life, the

*““——‘•“•"•■•"-“■"■“-?““i—
» feel for them. And why Ie thia ? Beo>n»4 there k

aiir*
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I WrlltorMhrtuo Canner of Light.

THE SUMMER EVENING WIND.

BY DANIEL BABIES.

sonoob tore and uneelfiah affection in tie progressed / 
apMUwqrUI that ’it ‘retort’ expend itself on object*/ :»p!rit-world that it ‘must expenaiweix on oujeqw. 
Love Is never.satisfied in existence, merely—it rqwt 
have objects. Benevolence Is never satisfied in feel

ing—It mast bless.
The spiritual bodies of little children grew trans- 

qendently lovely. No human body can express the 
beauty and grace of there little ones. No unlovely

- ,.'1 m11'.1? 1 '~ yy ~. J*» > i . ii1.'.','.',
[Entered •owriHpg to Abi wr bwgreM in aw year 1881, by

A, H.D*tIa In the'Clark's Office of the Dhtrict Court of 
^■B Unlted Blates, for the Dietriot of MaesMbueettA]

' ‘ COMPENDIUM’OF FACTS
OKBUPEB-MUJSpAJWO THENOMBNA,

ON THE OFFICE AND CONDITION
OF LITTLE CHILDREN IH THE SPIRIT-WORLD.

DEDICATED TO THE NUMEROUS BEADERS OP THE BAKNER 
. WHOSE HEARTS’ BEST TREASURES HAVE BEEN BORNE 

BT THE DEATH ASOEL TO THE SUMMER-LAND.

BT BRED. L. H. WILLIS.

u “ In heaven their angels dp always behold the face 
of my Father which is in heaven.”—Jesus.

Tbe morning’s light rises over the earth and re
veals beauty and perfection. We know that the 
earth with its natural scenery exists. We know 
that life is manifest, and we all silently assent to tbe 
perfection and order of tho universe. But there is a 
sun of more glorious rising, whose light Illumines 
the spiritual facts'of creation, and whose radiance 
reveals the law and order of tbe spiritual universe. 
This light is set for the glory of tbo soul—for tbe 
illumination ofthe spirit. In its light, and sur
rounded by its rays, every soul and spirit lives. 
But it is only when 'there comes an awakening to 
the slumbering eyes that tbey will look up and see; 
it is Only when there comes a quickening to the ear 
that it will hear—for Nature,'revealing her perfec
tion, has demanded of man that he shall behold and 
bo true to her while he is a natural man. But the 
spirit speaks as well, and- says: *' Thon art also a 
spiritual maw: behold the things of the spirit,” and 
thus when the busy cares of tbe natural body and

child opens Ite eyes oa spirit-realities, listens to 
spirit-sounds, Is nurtured by spirit-food, and perfects 
its individuality through its eplritual force. Angel 
eyes watch It; angel hands tend it; angel" voices 
soothe it; angel prayers attend it; it Is a delight 
and a joy in heaven. Its Iff® °f BpW‘ I® ii® same 
in its power, as the life of spirit in the body; hence 
delights and Joys present the soul with its means 

of growth. :
In the splrltwcrld I have seen the happy groups 

of children frolicking, dancing, gathering flowers, 
listening to music, gaining instruction and unfold
ing in beauty and in life. Gleesome sounds buret 
from their gleesome.bearts; sweet lisps of affection 
and tbe mischievous frolic of the child-heart. But 

round every child was an aura, or a thread, or a 
life that connected it to earth, so that it was to 
know where it was born, and to tell each one’s pa
rentage. It was u if forever floating through tbe 
spirit-atmosphere, went upward tbe spirit forces of 
the parents, and by natural laws found their life 
around and in their little ones. This life is the re
sult of affection, and if tbe child is loved but little, 
then the spirit-laws have severed t^e child from this 
life, since it was by attraction—which is love—that 
the life of earth followed its way into the spirit- 
world, and wound itself about tbe child of its love.

This is by ho forced power, but by a natural law 
of spirit—the law of life. What more beautiful 
revelation of God’s loro can we have ? When we 
behold the mists of the earth float up the mountain, 
and thence to the cloud-land, to be transformed into 
pearly chariots, to be filled with sunshine-glory, onr 
hearts exclaim to'Nature, “Oh how dost thou de
clare the perfection of God.” But think of that 
more etherial life floating heavenward, attracted to 
its own, gathering about the spirit-forms as their 
means of strength and of life. .

Wnen we speak of attraction, we confine it to tbe 
limitation of essences and forms. But spirit, hav
ing no law of time and space, attracts life from all 
distance, and. receives it without limits of space. 
The relation of every man to the spirit-world is, 
therefore, a natural and certain thing,. since the 
very outflow of his own spirit produces theinevita- 
ble bond to spirit and spirit-existences. No matter. 
how many years may have separated tbe spirit child 

from its natural parents, no matter how many pea- 
sons may have known it, grown more fair and walk
ing in the celestial garden unfolded in grace, yet 
still the^bond of spirit has kept tbe connection, 
and has placed Its sign of recognition in each. No 
law in the whole universe of God is more beautiful 
than this, and none more sure in its operations.

But there are still more intimate connections be

objects harm them. No frightful diseases rend therp. 
They unfold as in Spring the rose-bads open to the 
san, or as the petals of the lily unclose to the light 
of day. They all bear a semblance at first to their 
natural bodies; but as their souls grow, and their 
spirits shine with the life of their souls, there they 
appear as their interior or mind makes them. The 
spirit body flows from the natural body; it is com
posed of its. electrio, magnetic, and spiritual life, and

BT A. H. DA V18.
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DEFtNITIOS OF THE TERM—TWO KINDS OB DEGREES OT 
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Thou restless spirit-rover I ever wandering over ms and 
land, ' ■

I hear th e whispering and froliclng /With the leaves 
and flowers of my garden;

Also with tho children and school-girls, twisting your 
fingers In their curls and ribbqns.

I know you are after tbeir fragrance to revive the sick 
and desponding—

To'bathe tho brows of tbe sweaty laborers who have 
borne tbo burdens of the^d^y.

All day you have been roaming and dancing over the 
rivers and mountains, I

Or else off upon tbe ocean, playing and skipping from 
z wave to wave. I ■ .
From them you extracted magnetism, as hero you ex-
.’, tract perfumery; . - .
And now with both you go loaded to the lungs of the 

wearytusbandmen. /
Yon have been bathing your/wings in the sea-sprays, 

showers and night dews,
And now you aro a sweet, fragrant, and welcome guest 

- indoors and outdoors; 1
Buch u languished and fainted in the sultry heats of 

noonday, / ■ ■
May now Inspire new life/ breathe freer, cool off and 

recuperate. 'I
With every inhalation, the spirit of repose spreads over 

u and lulls us to Bleep.
Into and around all habitations you scatter freshness, 

, fragrance and rest.
At your coming the fever-beat of tbe bard toil of the 

day subsides, /

And harmony pervades and soothes tho nervous and 
vascular systems.

- Familiarly you play wlthRhe grow, and with the leaves 

of tbe woodlands,
Nimbly you skip and frolic through the vine-woven 

hed^s and trees,
Shaking the odorous pollen over the nnptlal beds of 

the flowers^

How soothing to the sick are tby soft breathings, and 
gentle farmings.

Loaded with the entrancing magnetism of tho breath 
of angels/

its wants keep ue and claim us and <!•"““'« onr 
-I—ou» —a <.,uiv, wo iwA tnrougb a glass darkly 
unto spiritual things. But when life recedes from 
the body—when Nature dies to tho spirit—then the 
natural man gives place to tho spiritual man, and 1 
true spiritual life begins. 1

Death doos this for most human beings; but death 1 
need not necessarily do it; that is, we need not wait 1 

for death to do it; it may be done before death has 
laid its fiat upon the natural body, and while the 
spirit is bound to earth and Nature. -Death is truly 
a beautiful messenger to tbe spirit, but we need not 
await his coming, for there is a law of life more 
perfect than that of death—it is the law of harmo
ny—and when the spirit, of man harmonizes'with 

Nature and with the natural body, then from with
out the casement gleams the eye of the spirit; 
through the gross surroundings echo the spiritual 
tones! within the chambers of the soul revolves and 

flows I the etherial life of heaven, until earth tran
scends. heaVen, for it is Nature and Spirit—God on 
earth and in heaven. .

Whets I speak of my Spiritual perceptions to the 
many readers of the Banner whose hearts have 
been wrung by such anguish as only a parent’s

tween ea.rth and the'ascended. epW»- Children art 
—» hhm« awav bwoVi***0 »¥“'to of 00 tapawible 
sea. In the mandiSnMY the Eternal Father’s bouse 
they dwell in the homes of real beings who care for 
and nurture them. These are dftene.it some near

heart can know, I do not speak of my attainment, but 
rather of my organization. I inherit no strong hold 
to earth and tbe natural. It is my. misfortune that 
I do not, but as by the laws of perfection all that 
exists, may bring from imperfection .that which is

How pleaaing fa the rootle of thy wing# through the 
lattice, doom and windows, \—/

Making sweetj tiny music, to which the soul glides soft
ly Into, dream-land. '

Over the bed earth you scatter the needed renova
Uou and blessings, 

trade-winds from tbo wives 
>g ocean. / I

Brought by ,u» ...«<,•„ .. 
. frigefating ocean. 
All Cut asleep you have rooked and kissed the little

ires of the re-

birds and flowers,
Ant now you are fanning babes whilst the mothers 

rook them Into quiet sleep—
Whilst floral bells rings out tbeir evening chimes and 

you bear them to willing ears.
Now you are busy slumping the harpstrings of the ma-

J0Uo forest, ' . I

To Which the leaves dance hn.il tho tali treetop* wave
■'tttnnoandharmony?'

when first born Into spirit-life It has the exact form 
of the natural body; but as the grosser particles of 
its earthly magnetism are given off and it becomes 
pui&wnd truer, higher and holier, then It assumes 

a form of perfection and beauty. What the soul wills 
or reveals, that is life and form and substance to the 

spirit '
It often occurs that parents pass to the spirit- 

world not long before tholr children, or perhaps a| 
the same time. Being unlnstruoted in spiritual 
things, being Ignorant of many of the spiritual laws, 
they are illy fitted to develop the spiritual life of the 1 

child. Therefore, never'mourn that you cannot go 
when your child goes ; it has wiser nurses than you 1 
—nobler teachers. If it has not more love, yet it has 1 

a higher love; the love developed by wisdom.- 1
It is not easy for tbe natural man to realize the 1 

substance of spiritual things. There is necessarily 1 

an idea of vagueness. But you must ever remember 
that to spirit spiritual things are realities. Spirit 1 

flowers grow in tbe gardens of heaven; spirit birds 1 

sing in the branches of trees. It is reality ; it is or- 
tainty. Where you behold with your spirit-eyes, you ' 

will behold what now you cannot see, but what is 

real there.
And now let me speak of the office of these chil

dren in spirit-life. Their office is two fold—to earth 
and to htaven. It is only those who have lost chil
dren to sight and sense who can know the longing 
and wish of love sent thither by tbe bereaved heart. 
The mother’s whole life, her sense gf joy, of hope, of 
wish, her prayer, her desire, all centered in this ob
ject when it passed away. However much of love 
there was for others, yet then it was not allowed to 
express itself; it burned about tbe loved ono going. 
Is that mother’s heart to turn from earth to heaven 
and bo mocked by nothingness? No; the tender 
life of her child is hers still. She claims it, sho must 
have it, and so tbe link of that mother’s soul, bright, 
glowing with, God’s life—for God is love—Is made 
firm to heaven. Can that mother forget her child ? 
Can sho draw back her heart from it ? No. Upward 
goes her prayer, onward goes her aspiration, until 
that mother lives partly on earth, partly in heaven. 
Her spiritual nature grows; she is less selfish, more 
tender, she is nearer to heaven for every thought of 
love sent thither. And. so, also, does the father’s 
stronger nature rise to a sublimity of bops and borne 
to each from the realm- they seek la thought and 
prayer, come the sweet ministrations that purify and 
ennoble the heart of man. . And .those who feel that 
they have still to perform the sacred offices of love 
by their own life to their uuia in heaven^ must shame 
into silence every unworthy thought, must ennoble

and dear relative. For tbo law of, relationship is 
one of God's means of connecting the spirit with the 
earth. Some loved one gone before who has watched 
the dawn of that little life and knew of its setting, 
takes tenderly the new-born spirit

Tbe spirits of little children are always magne
tized into unconsciousness before death. They nev
er are left to pass away and know the change. 
Sweetly sleeping tbey are borne by the loved ones 
heavenward, laid upon. downy couches, fanned by 
gentle-breezes. Sometimes they Bleep days, for their 
spirits are tired with the unnatural pains of earth. 
They awaken refreshed,, and open their eyes on the 
beautiful objects that childhood loves—tbe most 
beautiful flowers, bright colors and sweetly singing' 
birds. And when the little one becomes accustomed 

to its celestial life, and feels the exultation of free
dom from pain and weariness, then it is prepared to 
visit often those who call for it by continued long
ing. Tbo wishes' and longings of the hearts of 

' earth, are the spirit-voices of earth. You speak 
1 your desires when you long earnestly, for your spirit

and purify their lives nnd must prove themselves 
worthy so sacred au office. . \

And in tho spirit-world, too, behold how those lit
tle ones become the awakeners of true life; behold 
bow tbey cause to bud and bloom the highest and 
holiest life of heaven. See how the hearts of heaven 
glow with unselfish affection, and gather into their 
depths all the joys of true life. Oh, if the great. Fa
ther of Love had not fitted every object in bis crea
tion and every fact so perfectly into the order and 
wisdom of the universe, then we might fear that 
death was a mistake. But when we feel that tbe 
true beauty and perfection of life is revealed by it, 

then we must rejoice, although it comes to our house
holds, for it asks—how selfish are ye ? How faith
less are ye ? How much do ye know of Infinite

better, so I trace back 'to misfortune the greatest 
joys of my life. Whit I have to say to you, there

fore, falls on my,epirltear, and is revealed to my 
eplrit-eje as truth. Not because I stand higher than 
you, dear reader, but because, by reason of inherit
ance,my life has receded from the natural world 
and taken bold upon the spiritual, and 1 would hum
bly speak Vo you the consolations of tbe spirit, and 

in this effort I am quickened and inspired by the 
thought that many of'you are bound to me by the 

endearing ties of personal friendship.

When little children are ushered into this life, 
they oome bearing in their natures the very life of 
tbeir parents. ■ Soul has been born of soul, spirit of 
spirit, body of body, and life begins to draw from 
Nature that .it may create an individuality and de

velop a natural body.. Spirit and soul also draw 
their life, and there is growth. Nature wills, or her 
laws demand obedience. Spirit demands. Spiritual 
obedience, and tbo soul demands to produce, itself 
from these. Thue little children become to parents 
a natural and a spiritual gift; they bold in their 
tiny forms mighty forces; they demand Nature to 
yield her gifts, and she obeys; they demand, too,
)thntwplrlt and soul shall yield their power, and tbey 
obey; and so it is that through tbe parent’s heart
flow, forth tbe springs of eternal life, and they be
come a wide river, like the river of God through the 
holy Jerusalem. Hence the little life with its 
mighty-fortes produces the grandest results. Tho 
noblest work of God is done in every household 
where tbe little life of bat yesterday is being fed for 
Immortal, eternal existence. All is beautiful and 
true and perfect when Nature and Spirit do each 
their part, and the tender life becomes more perfect 
and prophecies manhoi&or womanhood. ;

But Natan falls; the natural body fades; per
haps earth has dealt harshly with the timid lift; 
Nature was not able to resist the current of , oppos
ing fortes; >hen, Instead, of natural life, there'la 
natural , death ; the. Dak of the spirit to Nature is

speaks. With loving bands tho ministering angels 
bear these little children back to the homes of earth, 
that they may feel the warmth of parental love, and 
know tho joy of earthly affection. If around 'the 
earthly parents or friends there is a healthful spir
itual atmosphere, they-often remain days, and with 
their little voices, send to the spirit-ear of tho deso
late mother, heavenly joy. It is the spirit that 
must behold them, and without tbe aid of tho exter. 
nal vision the spirit recognizes them.

But even when not borne thus, by their life they 
keep still tho lio^o earth. Is there anything im
perfect in the Universe of God ? If there is, It is not 
seen in death, or tho spirit’s change from earth to 
heaven. And now, as years roll on—as me count 
years—tbe little forms expand, yea, grow.’ Mind 
looks out of the brightening eye. Thought gleams 
on tbo earnest brow. Instruction must' be given. 
Noble men and women call by love these little ones 
together. There is no compulsion; only the call of 
love; the unloving will not heed tbe call. Instruc
tion to tho spirit is natural and easy. To teach chil
dren the properties of bodies, it is only necessary to 
reveal to them by thought tbe images or represonta- 
tionpef bodies. To teach them of duty, it is only 
necessary to show them in symbols tbe loveliness 
thereof. To teach them of tbe universe and of the 
infinite power of life, it is necessary only to point to 
tho beauty and perfection of all things. Thus the 
ground or plan of all instruction is the rendering of 
ali truths into realities.

I once had a most unmistakable and wonderful ac
count by a spirit of its efforts to unfold the mind and 
soul of a deformed and partly idiotic spirit-child. 
Bearing into tho next life the form and semblance 
of its natural body, it must be made to expand, to 
grow in beauty, to fool, to think, to know. Love 
awakened its mind, and tenderness nurtured its 
body, until it was able to bear about a beautiful form 
with a noble mind enshrined within. But think, 

will you, of tho tender loveof these guardian angels 
(Think of their beautiful and Unselfish mission.. Of\ 
ten these children are born into spirit-life, from Jew 
and unworthy parents. Often they;seem to bar? no 
bonds of relationship to any in spirlt-llfo. But they 
borer lack ready hands to do for them, feady heart*

Love? It comes with a cry of pain, but it comes 
with a sound of triumph. It comes taking, but it 
also comes richly laden. Ob, whose heart does not 
need the softening discipline of sorrow ? Whose 
faith does not need strengthening? Whose love 
does not need purification ? Whose spirit is opened, 
that he oan hear as the voices of heaven appeal to 
him daily and hourly, to resist temptation, to over
come evil, to riee above uncertainty into the serene 
heights of certainty—Whose? If not one, then re
joice at the circumstances of life; rejoice for trial • 
rejoice in the mission of death.

EXFXBIXNCB ON WEST ENTERING THE CLAIBVOTANT ‘ .
CONDITION—EXPERIENCE OP HUDSON TUTTLB—OUpU i 
VOTANT POWERS OF SWEDENBORG, OP LAURA BDWJTO8 , \ 

—CLAIBVOTANT POWERS OP A CHILD.

. “Lost to tbe sense of earth’s dull eights, • 
.On new-lent wings my spirit files, ' ■

And resting on heaven’s terraced lights, , * ■
it treads the mysteries of tbo skies. • .'

Faint glimmering beams of distant light 
Are now no longer all I seo

Of worlds, which measure in tbeir flight, 
The circles of infinity.”—Mart Clemmbr.

The term Clairvoyance is derived from a French 
word which Uterally means clear sightedness—the 
power of seeing, sensing and describing objects 
which are not present to the outer senses.; . After 
having examined a large class of phenomenaUnder'' 
this head, I am inclined to the opinion that there 
are two kinds, or degrees of Clairvoyance—Dependent 
and Independent, or what is more in accordance with 
my views, Physical and Spiritual. Physical Clair-. ■ 
voyance is that which is inducted, by human instru
mentalities ; or, through ttie aid of a .human opera
tor. Independent or Spiritual Clairvoyance, is that 
where the subject Is independant of all visible agents 
or operators. Physical Clairvoyance is witnessed in 
Pathematio phenomena. In this, the subject sees 
and senses only what is known to tbe operator, or 
the individual in rapport with tbe subject, or medi
um. But as in the case of trance, noticed in my 
last chapter, It is difficult to draw the boundary 
line, and tell at what precise point the physical 
ends and the spiritual begins. Experimenters often 
find themselves in difficulty on this point, and find 
their subjects running away beyond the reach and 
control of their will, and describing scenes, the reverse 
of their own imagination. Professor Grimes, in 
speaking of making passes on Clairvoyant subjects, 
says:—“When the subject is clairvoyant, he knows 
the intention of the operator, or any third person who 
instructs tbe operator how to proceed; bo that no 
contrivance can deceive him.”0

The following, which I condense from a letter ■ 
written by Henry C. Wright to James Houghton, 
Dublin, Ireland, December 8,1847, giving a narra
tive of the phenomena witnessed by bim in Mr. Sun
derland’s experiments, at Tremont Temple, Boston, 
will perhaps' give the reader as correct an idea of 
what 1 conceive to bo Dependent, or Physical Clair
voyance as anything I can lay before them. Mr. 
Wright says: * There were on the platform four ’ - 
women / and three men, none of whom I bad ever 

seen before.” Mr. Sunderland stated that he would 
experiment upon them in reference to time, as he 
considered this the most difficult. Mr. Wright took 
his watch out of his pocket, and It was just eight' . 
o’clock. He then put the hands forward about an 
hour and a half, and held it up to Mr. Sunderland 
to nee the time. Mr. Wright then asked, “ Can any 
one tell me the time by my watch ?” , In a moment 
it was answered by two or three at tho same tjme: 

"Just twenty-eiz minutes to ten o’clock,” which was the 
exact time. Mr. Wright again opened his watch 
and put it forward, and holding it up for Mr. Sun
derland to see, asked: “Now can you tell me the 
time?” In an instant there was a eimultaneous ah- 
swer :,“/u»l eleven o’clock.” Mr. Wright had also v 
prepared several questions and answers. The quee- 

, tions, he read aloud to the audience; and : the an

swers he showed to Mr. Sunderland to read and get 
’ an impression fixed on his mind. The first whs : 

, “With what is the city of Berlin, in Prussia, sur, - 
, rounded?” After rending the answer, Mr. Suhder- 
, land asked: “ What dor you Bee ?” Soon several an-

Were you to attempt to give to another a descrip, 
tion of the life of childhood here on earth, how diffi
cult you would find it You would have to appeal to 
what is known of childhood. And so mus t ono who 
would tell of the spirit.life of children. True and 
beautiful and altogether lovely docs it seem to me. 
If it has pains, I have never beheld their effects. If 
it has trials, I have never been able to trace them. 
When tho etherial light of spirit dawns upon my 
senses, I behold the facts and realities of spirit- 
realms, but to describe the scenes is Hke attempting 
to weigh the soul of man, or represent bis thought 
on canvas in form and shape. Thus if I havo failed 
to present any distinct ideas to you, kind reader, it 
is not because there are none, but because the 
things of the spirit must be revealed to tbe spirit.

Tho appeal made to ns through every truth, is, 
be perfect, purify yourself, bring yourself into harmony 
with the Divine nature,

Study this law of childhood, of its growth and the 
influence you have upon it, and you will road God’s 
words. Oh parent and friend, become holy by be
coming natural, that you may create beauty and ho- 
liness. If you study the laws that unite you to the 
little ones in heaven, you will read In them only this 
command—fit yourselves to be teachers of angel 
children. May the light of these troths dawn more 
and more on tho souls of each of us, until, In the ra- 
dianoo of eternal day, we pre able to represent in 
ourselves the mediation of earth to heaven. ’

Coldwater, Mich., May 28; 1862. '; •■

. A Sinoulab Mistake.—A short time since, by the 
mistake of an apothecary, at Winchester, Illinois, a 
quantity of antlmonial wine (a powerful emetic) was 
sold to tho Methodists forcommnnlon.1' It waiqbartef/ 
ly meeting day when It was taken,-find tho'effect'was 
frightfill.' .

BrornNa Decayed pjttiLp^krl^to^^ 

tqh grains;, pure silver fflingi/lve'gAlfiS.1 The mercu
ry and silver Will white uid'form an ataklffam, which 
after being Bluffed , into the tooth', will;1 in two hours, 
turaMlrardMtbetoothltMlf. .. ■

swered: "Hushes (ind shrubs—green shrubs—and sand 
all around.” Mr. Wright then read tho answer, ■ 
which was: "Pine shrubs and plains of sand.'" ' Again ' 
Mr. Wright read the question to the audience : “Is . , 
Raohone Cottage in Scotland, located on the banks 
of a river or on the shore of a lake 1" Mr. Sunder
land read tho answer, and in an instant it was an- ,
swered: "It stands by a beautiful lake.” One said: ’
UIshould like to live there.” Another, "1 should think 

you mould like to go.back there.” Tho answer was: 
“ On a lake shore.”f

I have given enough from tho experiments of that 
evening, to show tbo nature and condition of the 
phenomena which I term Dependent, or Physical 
Clairvoyance, 'in these experiments, tbe reader will 

observe, Mr. Sunderland hod first to fix tbe answer 
in hie mind, and through tbo volitions of bis own 
mind he imparted the answer to those under his 
pathomatio influence, or control. A thought is im
pressed here, which may be serviceable in explain
ing tbo mysteries of another class of phenomena 
which is soon to follow. . This pathomatio control is 
not lost by merely, throwing off these outward gar
ments, or stopping out of this house we live in, the 
body, but rather Increased.

I shall not attempt to explain the mysteries of 
Clairvoyance, or tell how it is produced. I do not 
believe it is within tbo scope of human knowledge to - 
tell just how it is, or why It is, that this power oft 
property of the soul exists. I believe, however, to 
seo olalrvoyantly is to see with tho eyes or vision of 
the soul or spirit, in tbe electrical'elements1 of the 
spirit,.or atmosphere of spirit existence. The natu
ral eye is only an Aperture through whioh light en

ters from external objects, and impresses the soul 
with the Image of tho object. To see with the natu
ral eye, therefore, is only to seo through the atmtH 

isphere of mob’s natural existence. But to’see 

olalrvoyantly, is to see with spirit eyes In another 
element more refined—tho atmosphere of spirit ex
istence. On this point I will give tho experience of 
{one or two mediums wbo have seep olalrvoyantly, 

independent of human agency. /
* And, first, I shall allude to the experience of A. J; 
'Davis, aa recorded by him in the Magid Staff. In ' 
this case, it maybe said, he was not Independently 

'Clairvoyant, inasmuch Os the conditions were' in* 
!duoec('ttbrdugh tbe old :0f his operator, Mr. Arm* 

strong^hopathetlzed him ,oh. that occasion.- 'Bul'I 
Sialm that lit was. not Phyelpal Clairvoyance, Ifia*

. t Bm'H.U Writ 
on PktHttMmr W2,

pietism, p. 208.,,’Jn? r 
Sunderland’s^ T^Wf*

dftene.it
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much as the will of the operator had. nothing tq do 
jrlt)x what ho saw or experienced, aa was the cue in 

the experiments of Mr. Sunderland, reported by Mr. 
. Wright- Mr. Livingston simply aided in producing 

the Trance condition. The case occurred January 
1, 1844. Speaking of what he experienced that 
night, hie says:

•• My thoughts were of tho most peaceful character. 
My wnble nature'Wai most beautifully expanded- ‘ 
thought' of the joys of friendship and happiness of 

(United souls I Notwithstanding the fact tbat my mt nd 
Xexalted,.and meditating In this fanner, I per- 

d, si yet, not the least ra«of light in any direc
tion. Therefore, I concluded, r was phgticallg in a 
deep sleep, mentally engaged in a peaceful revery, 
and nothing more. 0 ° 0 All things in our room 
—together with the Individuals In It—were surprising
ly illuminated. Each human body was glowing with 

. many colors, more or less brilliant ana, magnotlcal.
8 8 • It seemed that the whole earth, with all its 
inhabitants, had been suddenly, translated into some 
Elysium 888 A few moments more, dear read- 
er, and I not only beheld' tbe exteriors of the Individ- 
ualB in that room, clothed with light, as It were, but I 

- also as easily perceived tbeir interiors; and then, too, 
. the hidden sources of those luminous magnetical emaj 

nations. 0 0 0 The whole body was transparent 
as a sheet of glass. 8 8 8 At this moment 1 beard 
the voice of the operator. Ho Inquired • if I could 
hear him speak plainly.’ I replied In the affirmative. 
He asked concerning my feelings, and 'whether I 
.could discern anything.’8 On replying affirmatively, 
he' desired me to convince some persons that ,were 
present, by reading the title of a book, with the lids 
closed, behind four or five other books.' Having tight- 
jy.secured my bodily, eyes with handkerchief, he then 

. placed the books on a horizontal Une with my fore- 
head, and I saw and redd the title without the slight
est hesitation.’') .

. The following, which I condense from the experi
ence .of Hudson-Tuttle, and which some of my 
readers will remember to have seen in the Banneb 
ot Light, isalso to the point On account of the 
glowing style In which it is given, I shall retain the 

language. He says:

“How can I describe tbe sensation I experienced 
when I first sank Into the superior clairvoyant state? 
I cannot. Words are employed to convey known 
Ideas, but tbe ideas then awakened have no words, 
and must remain unexpressed. I was communing on a 
deep topic with my spirit friends, through my im
pressibility, and writing the words as fast as they 
were given to me, when I perceived that the sweet 
sensation which Tell like a gauzy veil over my nervous 
system was slowly deepening. Before I was aware, 
earth’s objects were excluded from my senses. 8 8 
Then my mind was quickened. Thoughts grand and 
Inexpressible came like puleating wavee from every 
side, and it seemed tbat I was en rapport with the com
bined intelligence of tho angel sphere. It was not 

-till then that I was aware that, by losing my physical 
senses, I had acquired spiritual perceptions, infinitely 
more accurate-II

There is another condition by which objeots’hld- 

den from natural vision are perceived by the interior 
senses, viz: sensation. But as th|s more properly 

.comes under thejiead of impressions! and inspira
tional, I shall'leave it until I oome to treat upon 

' those suQeote, and proceed now to give a few cases 
Ul'ustratlng the power of independant or spiritual 

clairvoyance.
Emanuel Swedenborg possessed this power to an 

eminent degree; and he claimed, also, that it was 
preternatural—a gift from heaven. Concerning 
Swedenborg’s clairvoyant powers, however, I shall 
riot have space to give but one instance, and that in a 
condensed form. ’

In September, 1756, Swedenborg was at the house 

of his' friend, Wm. Castle, at'Gothenburg, with a 
party of fifteen persona. About six o’clock he went 
out, and after a short interval returned to the com
pany quite pale and alarmed. He eaid a dangerous 
fire had. broken out at Stockholm',§ and' that It was 
spreading very fast. He also stated that the house 
of one of his friends (whom he named) was already 

in ashes, and that his own was in danger. At eight 
o’clock he .went ont again, but soon returned, joy
fully exclaiming': “Thank God, the fire is extin
guished, arid at the third door from my house 1” 
This was Satureay night. Wbat Swedenborg had 
staled was announced to the governor the same 

. night. The governor sent for him and questioned 
. him concerning tho disaster. Swedenborg described 

X. the fire precisely—how it begun, in what manner it 
/ceased, and how Ipng it continued. On Tuesday 

J morning a royal courier arrived at the governor’s 
/ with the melanchbiy Intelligence of the'fire, not in 
\ the least different from tbat which Swedenborg had

e^M \
Laura Edmonds, daughter of Judge Edmonds, is 

gifted with this power. It is related, in a work on 
Spiritualism by Judge Edmonds and Dr. Dexter, 
that at tbe time of tbe wreck of the Steamer San 
Francisco, she saw and described all the particulars 
several days before any news reached tbe land. In 
her clairvoyant condition, she stated -that the upper

'"“ Written for. tbo Danner of Light.
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The soft west Wind Is gently swaying 
Yonr pendent boughs, ye aged two, 

For Spring, kind Nature’s call obeying,. 
Hath clothed your glan| forms anew.

From moss-green branches, spreading widely, 
And reaching upward proudly tall,

Yonr gallant streamers float ont idly, 
And with the light breeze lift and fall.

Abroad the sun bis golden splendor 
Fonreth, cheering the human heart, 

Tinging the leaf, the floweret tender, 
With bls inimitable ^t.

Tbe Summer birds are celebrating 
THo praises of creation’s Lord— 

O’er Nature's thee expatiating, 
■ - To beauty and to bloom restored.

These great, uplifting branches under, 
I through the leafy covert, see -

Tho dome of heaven, and, silent, wonder, 
Lost in Ite blue Immensity.

Majestic Elms I is yonr green glory 
........... Large promise of the soul’s birthright

In that celestial consistory, 
Beneath an endless future’s flight?

My soul, it seems beyond endurance, 
Is of Its deep desire in pain, 

To feel a strong and toll assurance
That all my prayers are not In vain.

At noon’s bright hour, or sultry even, 
In this cool shade I love to lie, ' v 

And cheer my sou! with thoughts of heaven, 
With hopes of love beyond the sky.

0,1 can feel how poor and meagre 
. The pleasure common friendship gives, 
Now that my soul hath grown so eager 

For that by which alone It lives.

On moonlit nights In late midsummer, 
A sad star-gazer oft I’ve been, 

While listening to the soothing murmur 
Of cricket in the dewy green.

I love to hear the raindrops patter 
Upon these broad, leaf-shingled towers, 

Or when, wind-bhaken, quick they scatter 
' Down to the ground in double showers.

But not alone when all things nestle
In Summer’s influence, mild and warm, 

Are ye sublime, bnt when ye wrestle 
— Like giants with the mighty storm.

The lightning bolt and rolling thunder 
Are dangers I have often dared

In fearful tempest, seated under 
Yopr great protecting arms unseated.

I - Great Elms t since ye have overshaded 
This mansion, worn and weather stained, 

. A hundred Summers fair have faded, ......  
A hundred Winters waxedand waned.

Silent ye stand, else I had queried 
Concerning human life and death—

How many had been born and buried 
Who sported your great arms beneath. .

Long may the lesson of you^grandeur 
Dispose my heart to nobleness;

Yonr beauty, constancy, and candor, 
My apprehensive mind impress.

0, solemn types of the supernal I 
A hundred Bummers’ suns have seen 

■ Ye rdenrobed in vestments vernal.
May many more view ye still green I

Muggitt Bill, Me. - ,
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deck had been swept off, and a certain number thus 
perished; and that the residue of those on board had 

’ been, taken off in three vessels, and were then bn 
their way, in different directions, for different ports; 
and that the steamer had been abandoned on the sea.

character of the opposition that had to stoop to such 
measures to put down a cauSe that' argument oould 
not destroy. I then made a proposition (which was 
agreed to by Mr. Boott,) to appoint a Joint commit- 
tee, consisting of three'of bls friends and three of 
mine, who should meet and agree on the prelimina
ries between us. The committee met, but failed to 
agree. Mr. Scott then opened a correspondence with 
me, in which several propositions were made and 
canvassed; finally we agreed on tbe following, 
wh|oh embodied his original position against, us!

ResoW,-That modern Spiritualism is a delusion, 
and contrary to tbe teachings of the Scripture.

When bis committee met mine; they backed down 
from this fair proposition made by him, and refused 
to accept the Bible as tbe standard of debate as em
bodied In the resolutions above. Thus ended the first 

great effort of the London priesthood to destroy Spir

itualism.
I finished my course of lectures to large and ap

preciative audiences, and left with a promise soon 
to return. This was the first week in April. On 
May 28d, by arrangement with the London Splrit- 
uallste, I returned, taking with mo Henry Slade; 
of Jackson, Mich., the celebrated test and healing 
medium, in whose presence writing is produced 

without physical hands, an acoordeon is played 
under the table, In the light, and other similar de

monstrations of spirit power occur. At tho same 
time, Mr. H. M. Fay happened along, and gave good 
satisfaction with bls manifestations in tbe dork. 
Tbe two phases, light cirole and dark circle demon
strations, in connection with lectures, gave honest 
investigators an excellent opportunity to know 
something of Spiritualism.

As luok would have it, on the evening of our ar
rival, the Young Men’s Christian Association had 
employed another parson, Rev. W. F. Clark, of 
Guelph, (Presbyterian) - to. come to tbe rescue of the 
London clergy, and give a lecture against Spiritual- 
ism. Of coursed attended. He went on after tbe 

usual style of Spiritualism exposers, calling us all 
kinds of hard names, and accusing us of all sorts of 
belief and disbelief, without any proof save bare 
assertions, interspersing the usual amoun t of garbled 
and misquoted extracts from our lecturers and 
authors. As a specimen of his knowledge of spirit
ual literature, I give the following. In trying to 
give a description of Judge Edmond’s vision of a 
saw-mill, io., he said: “ Davis saw a saw-mill and

Spiritualism in Canada.
The cause of truth and progress is gaining quite 

a hold in Canada West, especially in the vicinity of 

.London and Sparta. At the latter place there has 
been a large number of believers, who for several' 
years have battled for truth against bigotry and su
perstition, until they.have got together quite a cir
cle of liberal minds, pho have been occaslonallyin-" 
situated by such speakers as Rev. J. M. Peebles, 
Abram Smith and others, and lately by the subscrib
er. The interest there is strong and increasing.. .

Spiritualism in London, so far as public manifes
tation is concerned, is of later .growth.. About the 
first of March last, two or three Spirltralista en
gaged the services of Mrs. Thompson, of Toledo, 0., 
an excellent test medium, who remained a few days, 
exciting great interest among investigators, and 
much wrath among the clergy end their , most de
voted followers. There Is in London a society called 
the “ Young Men’s Christian Association,” that em-

i. ploys certain of tho clergy to lecture occasionally on 
'revelation, news reached land, Various topics. Looking upon Spiritualism as some-A few days after ihls/i 

of the disaster, confirming. the statement made by’ 
Miss Edmonds in every particular. She also saw 

■ and detailed-.with.gteat accuracy, as subsequent ac
counts showed, the Wreck of the Arctic when it’was 
occurring. And alec the collision on the Canada

thing necessary to be put down, thie society em
ployed a Rev. James Boott, Methodist, to deliver a 
lecture against it. The friends learning of this, 

sent one of their number over to Michigan for me to

Railroad, even while tho dead and' wounded were' 
being lifted from the ruins.

The following case of independant clairvoyant 
powers in a child ip testified to,by 0. Robbings, 
Charlestown, Mass.*, under his own signature, May, 
1857. lie says: - ,

"About five years since, I was called to visit a child 
ten years of age. residingSeventy miles’ from Boston, 
who, from Infancy, had been afflicted with epileptic 
fits. Tbo child, on seeing me, turned to ber mother 
and said, ‘This is tbe doctor I saw some time ago 
that was to euro me;. 1 shall have no more fits, but 
spasms for a short time, and then be well.' Bald sho: 
• Where Is your overcoat?’ I remarked that it was in 
the hall. Bhe went out and soon brought It to her 
mother, saying : 1 Was I, not right as to the buttons 
and color of the coat?' Her mother-remarked.' that 
tbo child, four months before; had described S,person 
of 51 ?k® aud appearance, wearing glasses, with a 
snuff-brown overcoat, who wonld call at their house.

were unbelievers in Spiritualism, bnt acknowl
edged th*; it. was strange. Bhe also,told me that such 
visions were common with tho child. Tbo result of 
jy?/8^^ was as th® child said it would.bo. At 

........... V'®,?aia 'she eak me (cialrvoyantfy) come 
into tbd hall, j had never been In that section of 
ST*i^L^u ’h’hever came where I was.' The coat I 
W Jl« kA;?'}4 ot ^e day before the vision, and it 

n&Q not bc6n worn.a 1. ^ “
Many caeeq.of a similar character might bo quoted, 

but these, perhaps; are1 sufficient to illustrate tho 
nature and cohditfdn'bf independent clairvoyance; 

^and by independent clafrvoyanoe 1 must,’as I ex
plained in the commencement, j# understood io 
mean independent of human agency .other than ex- 
Ishin tho natural qualities of the «lMu«|R3t sub

ject. ■ - ", ,

* come there, be present at the lecture, and make a re; 
’*ply. .1 was there ; only six persons in the room, all 

friends, knew of my.presence. ' ' . ?
' After tbe Reverend closed his. lecture, which was 
a jargon of abuse and garbled extraots from Spirit
ual writers; polished with bad grammer and un
couth gestures, a gentleman got up and skid a stran
ger (meaning me) would like to make a few remarks.-’ 
The President of the society very considerately al
lowed me ten minutes to reply to the' Reverend’s- 
hour and a half lecture. I accepted thb time, arid 
noticed In brief soine of his fallacious assumptions, 
and announced myself ready to defend, Spiritualism

would rattle and tick ’violently." The day before we 
left, it was silent all day; Ihe day we left It oom. 
menoed again, and was running when we took our 
departure. At least, fifteen persons, some of whom 

were not Spiritualists, witnessed this remarkable 
phenomenon, and ean add. tbeir testimony to its oo- 
curenoe, if necessary. The existence of any collu
sion or deception in the matter, is absolutely -Im
possible. First, the standing of the family is such 
as to exclude any desire for deception. Mr. P. is a 
prominent citizen, a lawyer, and member of the 
Board of Aidermen; therefore would have much to 
lose and nothing to gain by a trick. Second, the 
demonstration took place In daylight, and by bright 
lamplight; and tbe clock could bo examined outside, 
and inside, if desired.

The writing in the presence of Mr. Slade is done 
in this wise: a slate, with a small piece of pencil, 

say one quarter of an inch in length, laid upon it, Is 
placed on the floor under the table; all the bands 
are joined on the table, the room is light all tbe 
while; every one preson^n-hrer the sound-uf-4 he 
pencil while it writes. The namekoLspirite, and)at 

times intelligent communications are written In this 
way; thereby precluding all possibility of deception 
at-ieast, to the mind of any honest skeptic. ).

We left the Sp 
condition, with ii 
faith than ever. 
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(if possible) mor
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progress of Spiritualism in the Provinces of Canada.
A. B. WurriNa.

Detroit, Mich., June 5,1862,

Organization, Br-Iihww, etc., of tho New 
England Agricultural Company.

Abtioles of agreement made this Fourth day of ' 
June, Eighteen Hundred and Sixty-two, by and be
tween A. B. Child, of Boston, Massachusetts, John 
M. Kinney, of Wareham, Massachusetts, and Henry 
D. Huston, of Kidder, Missouri: Witnesseth; that

boards in heaven.” But more farsighted than , 

Boott, he saw the wisdom of admittingthe existence ; 
of tbe phenomena of Spiritualism, which he did in 
these words : “ I admit that tables have been moved 
without contact, raps have been heard, and answers 
to mental questions have been given; but these can 
all be explained on mundane principles.” Oh, how 
eagerly I followed, with my ears listening attentive- 
ly and my pencil rapidly tracing the thread of 
his discourse, waiting for tbe promised explanation,- - 
the solving of the groat problem that has puzzled 
the savane of 'Europe and America for fourteen 
years. I-listened in-vain. He closed hie lecture 
with the grave admission that “ these phenomena 
were yet to be explained.” Yes, they are, on any 
mundane principles. The wise men of the whole 
world are as much at fault now as when (he rape 
were first heard in the new dispensation of Spiritual 
truth. Those simple yet intelligent rape still com
mand interest and awaken thought, still baffle the 
closest research of tbe materlalistio philosopher. I 
looked at the company of priests on the stand, (six 
in number,) and thought how foolish they were to 
attack a system' the first letter of which they could 
not explain.
- After Mr. Clark had closed, several of his col
leagues spoke, all bitter against ns and our philoso
phy, but no two oould agree as to how we should be 
met, or whether we should be met in argument or 
let alone. One called it a humbug, another a sol- 
enoO, another a revival of witchcraft and sorcery, 
all the work of Satan. “Don’t have anything to 
do with it," said he; * do n’t go near their circles 

or lectures;, do n’t get,up any debates; it Is un
worthy of “your attention, and dangerous to meddle 
with,” He intimated, by his words and manner; 
that he would like to serve ns as his ancestors 
(Scotch) did the witches two hundred years ago. 
Another one, more charitable than his ooajutors, 
skid he “ would not condemn the Bpiritnaliste, though 
he must oppose their theories. He was willing for 
them to enjoy their belief, and hoped they would ex
cuse the clergy for tbeir- intense opposition." Wo 
will, most assuredly.

I took a synopsis of Mr. dark’s lecture, and re
plied to it on tbe Tuesday evening following. A 
Urge audience was assembled, but be was not there,

the said Child, Kinney and Huston have agreed, and 
do hereby agree, to associate themselves together 
and form a Joint Block Company, agreeably to tbe 
irovlsions of the Sixty-first Chapter of the General 
Statutes of Massachusetts, and amendments -thereto, 
under the name of “ The Now England Agricultural 
Company," for the purpose of conducting agricultu
ral operations in Section Thirty-two (32), Township 
Fifty-eight (58), and Range Twenty eight (28), and 
County bf Daviess, State of Missouri, about one mile 
and a half from tho depot at Kidder, on the Hanni
bal and St. Joseph Railroad.

And for tbat purpose do mutually agree to pur
chase, the Section of land aforesaid, In the State of 
Missouri, and that the Capital Stock of the said Cor
poration shall be Nine Thousand Six Hundred Dol
lars, divided into Thirty-two shares of Three Hun
dred Dollars each.

And tho said A. B. Child agrees to take Eleven - 
shares of said stock. And tbe said J. M. Kinney 
agrees to take Eleven shares of said stock. And the 
said Henry D. Huston agrees to take Ten shares of 
said stock: In witness whereof the parties hereto
fore named, have hereunto sot tbeir hands aud Beal, 
at the date and year first mentioned.

A. B. Child.
J. M. Kinney.
H. D. Hobton.

Notb.—To answer the demands pf the law relating 
to a joint stock company, which requires all tho 
shares to be taken before the company caribe organ
ized. is the reason why these thirty two shares are at 
first held by only three persons, and which three per
sons design ultimately to hold only one share each. 
Ten shares are already sold to ten Individuals, and tho 
remaining twenty-two shares, if taken immediately, 
will be sold at tbe same rate to Individuals, viz., three 
hundred dollars each.

Whereas, It appears that A. B. Child, of Boston, 
J. M. Kinnoy, of Wareham, Mass., and H. D. Huston, 
of Kidder, Mo., have agreed to associate themselves 
together, and form a Joint Stock Company, under 
the name of “ The New England Agricultural Com
pany,” for the purposes set forth in tho foregoing 
agreement; the parties in interest met at the office 
of A. B. Child, in Boston, on this 4th day of June, 
1862, and proceeded to the following business.

Voted, To become a Corporation in accordance

A. B. Child, and published by Wm. White& Co.,Bos
ton, 1862,this plan being altered onlyjpas to make 
thirty-two private residences and private gardens 
instead of sixteen.-

Voted,- On these private gardens, wh|oh shall bo 
designated by tbe numberbn certificate, each' Stock- 
bolder shall, at bls pleasure, erect his own private 
residence os his taste and desires may dictate—though' 
It is desirable that tho thirty-two said residences be 
uniform. , •

Fated.-For each private residence erected, two 
hundred dollars shall bo assessed upon the ehare on 
which it stands, for the erection of tho Central Block; 
also described io tbe above-men* toned Plea for form* 
ing and forming Corporation!.

Voted: That H.D. Huston,ot Kidder, Caldwell Co., 
Missouri, be authorized by the Treasurer to issue cer
tificates of stock to meet the present demands there.

Note. H. D. Huston, of Kidder, Caldwell Co., Mo., 
was appointed Agent by the Directors.

A. B. Child, TYeovurer,' 
15 Tremont street, Boston, Mass.

The Spirltoscopc.
Editob Banner o» Lioirr—Feeling prompted by a 

love of truth, justice and humanity to say a tew words 
through your wide-spread Journal relative to Dr. 
Harlow’s dial, and some things connected with our 
glorious cause, I submit the following, and In doing 
so, wonld most respectfully beg the indulgence of 
your many readers, aa I am not tn tbe habit of com

posing for the publio eye. Without a long circumlo
cution of words, I will state in my own brief language 
the facts I feel called upon to communicate.

Having long since been convinced and satisfied of 
the truth and reality of a conscious existence and 
sentient life of real, actual enjoyment beyond the 
tomb, through spirit manifestations alone, even after 
all other means had failed to convince mo of an Im
mortality and life to oome beyond the fading scenes 
of earth, was Induced to purchase a dial, more than 
a year ago, and, under tho direction of Dr. Harlow, of 
Chagrin Falls, Ohio, my wife (now a saint in heaven) 
became developed as a dial medium. Very interest
ing communications were given after a tew sittings, 
purporting to oome from our spirit-friends, of which 
fact I have no more question or doubt, than of my 
own existence ; frequent tests were given, lost arti
cles were oftentimes found through thia source, (to
me of reliable intelligence) after thorough and dili
gent search had been made in vain to discover lost 
objects. This has been a fruitful source of instruc
tion and enjoyment to me. It has brought the spirit- 
world to my very door—yea, into my bouse and heart. 
I have rejoiced much over the interesting fact; but, 
alas, in tbe midst ot my fruition and joy, the cup of 
bliss, sparkling with delight at my lipa, has been sud
denly dashed to the ground, and 1 am now left to la
ment and weep for tbo loss of her whose presence in 
tangible form and shape will be no more seen at tho 
dial. Sho has gone, but, thank God; not so far but 
what she can return to comfort and cheer the lite of 
him who is left to mourn hie loneliness here..

On tbe 31st of March last, after traveling with 
' me tho path of life in conjugal affection for over 

thirty years, she -launched out into the stream, and 
was soon borne from my sight; but, true to ber oft 
repeated promise, she has returned, and more than 
onoe or thrice already given mo tho clearest proof 

and evidence of her identity and presence, power 
and willingness to send greeting, words of comfort 
and cheer through tho same instrument she was in 
life eo fond of consulting. Oh, what consolation 

I does our heart-cheering philosophy afford in life’s 

parting trials I The blessed thought fills the soul to 
overflowing with holy joy to think that our friends 
are not dead and buried in tbe cold grave, but yet 
live to bless, cheer and advise us who aro left be
hind.

For all this, and much more I have not mentioned, 
I am Indebted to this instrument tbat seems to bring 
heaven to earth in snob a real and tangible way that 
none need doubt. No one can too highly appreciate 
thia blessing. I would most certainly, in all sinceri
ty, recommend to all wbo can, to provide themselves 
with a dial, as I understand tbat Dr. H. sends them
■by express to any part of the country, wbo wish, with 
full directions furnished by spirit counsel for receiv
ing communications through them, for only three dol- 
lars each. Let every family and person who can, 
wishing to enjoy a sitting with the invisibles for 
tbeir guests night and morning, use tbo means nec
essary, now within their reach, nnd success will at* 
tend the effort. Long experience and observation in 
spiritual things enable tbe doctor to give valuable 
advice in this department to any who wish, as well 
as in medical matters, to which his attention Is now 
mainly directed, through his epiritoscopo or dial.

If wbat I have said may induce some skeptic or 
person lukewarm in tho faith, to a more thorough, 
diligent, and successful investigation into the truth 
and reality of spiritual matters, I shall not in the 
least regret tbe feeble and imperfect effort' made in 
submitting this article to you for publication. Grate
ful for light and truth received, I hope most devoutly 
that others may enjoy the same blessing.

John Goodell.
Cleveland, Ohio, April Id, 18H2.

with the foregoing agreement.
John M. Kinney, A. B. Child, and IL D. Huston 

were elected Directors of said Company.
John M. Kinney was elected President by the Di- 

rectors. A. B. Child was elected Treasurer and 
Clerk.

The following code of By-Laws was adopted by 
vote: ■

By-Law*.
Abt. I. The business of the Company shall be 

managed and conducted by the President and Di
rectors thereof, and by such other officers and agents 
as tho Directors shall authorize for that purpose.

Abt. II. There shall be a Clerk wbo shall be 
chosen annually by the Stockholders, who shall be 
sworn to tho faithful discharge of bls duty, and 
shall record all the votes of tbe Company, in a book 
kept for that purpose; ehall notify meetings of tbo 
Company and Directors, in such manner as the Di- 
rectors may order, and call special meetings of tbo 
Company, when required by two or more Stock
holders.

Abt. III. - There shall be a Board of Directors not 
less than three in number, chosen annually by tbe 
Stockholders, and shall bold their offices for one year, 
and until others are.chosen and qualified in tbeir 
stead, and one of tbe Directors shall bo chosen Pres
ident by tho Directors.

Abt. IV. There shall bo a Treasurer chosen an
nually by tbo Stockholders, and shall give bonds iu 
such sum, and with such sureties ns shall be required 
by. tho Directors, for the faithful discharge of bis 
duly, and all notes, obligations, etc-, eball be issued 
in his name. He shall have power to collect assess
ments, and conduct generally the pecuniary concerns 
of the. Company, lie shall have power to contract 
debts to an amount hot objected to by tho Directors: 
shall keep all money and fupds belonging to the 
Company in tho name of the.Company, anil distinct 
from all other funds: shall keep the accounts of 
the Company in a clear and perspicuous manner, 
and always ripen to the inspection of tbo Stockhold
ers;

Abt. V. There shall bo an agent appointed by the 
Directors wbo shall superintend, manage, and. carry 
on the active business operations of the Company, 
subject to tbe regulations and direction of tbo Board 
of Directors.

Art. VI. A majority of Directors nt a Directors’ 
meeting shall constitute a quorum.

Abt. VIL At any meeting of the Company, buei- 
ness of all kinds may bo transacted, though not spec
ified in the notice, not ropugdant to tho Taws of the 
Commonwealth. , .

Abt. VIIL Each share of tho Capital Stock shall 
entitle tho owner thereof to one vote.

Abt. IX. The Directors shall devise a common 
seal for the Company, which shall be kept by tbo 
Treasurer, which seal shall bo affixed to all oertifl- 
cates of stock lashed, which certificates shall be signed 
by tbe Treasurer and countersigned by the Presi- 
dent.* , ' .

Abt. I The fiy.Laws may be amended at any 
meeting'where a'majority in interest of the Stock
holders I) present.1

Voted: Esch-shareholder shall be entitled to tbe 
use of one aud oruihalf acres of the land of the Core ' 
poration, for his own private use, situated and de
scribed as, the '.',private' garden and residence” in 
“ A Plea for firming and forming Cprporationt,’’ by

though a friend offered to pay his expenses down 
and back to Guelph. A few questions were asked 
by two or three opposers present, which were an
swered. But no clerical opponent appeared, though 
the redoubtable Boott was seen standing on the stairs 
as .the crowd passed out. •

Thue ended my second course of - lectures, and the 
second great effort of the clergy, assisted by the. 
“ Christian Young Men,” to put us down.

Spiritualism in London Is now a fixed fact; tbo. 
friends have formed an association of which Wm. 
Bissell is’ Presidpatr'An^Marons Gunn,Secretary. 
Lecturers, traveling overttte Great Western Rail

way, .who are able advocates or^ pure and unadul
terated Spiritualism, untarnished by the fanaticism, 
side-issues and harsh denunciations peculiar to some, 
will do well to give London a call, en route. London 
is one of the largest and most thriving cities in Can
ada West, is beautifully situated on tho Thames 
river, about midway between Detroit and Suspen
sion Bridge, and has about fifteen thousand inhabit, 
ants. SpartA is a small village, twenty-three miles 
south, pear the London and Port Stanly Railroad. 
Speakers are well received there? Among the nu

merous friends there, may be mentioned, Col. Donald 
McLeod, and .Wm Harvey, Esq.

■ Geptlemen lecturers succeed best In Canada, for 
there is the same prejudice against ladies’ speaking 
in publio, that oblalnk to such an extent in most 
parte ofPuropo ’ .„■■....:..■''.-■ ;.?.;,,' - -

Before ploslng this letter, 1 mu<t relate, a wonder- 
ful manifestation (ha) oooprred at the residence of 

T. Partridge, Esq., where Mr. Slade and myself were 
so kindly entertained. Tier? Is an old clock stand
ing In the dining-room at Mr-^XybLji; has not 

-been wound up for three years; it has no pendulum, 
apd beeldeijlB crowded full of old papers, documents, 
etc. About the time of our arrival, that clock be
gan to tick and strike, which wonderful perform- 
(hoM continued at intervals during our stay, Toni1 
days, Ode evening we held a large olrble there to 
wittiest tbedemonstrallone with Mr.'Slide, When, 
by prtvione request, tbs/splrite commenced working 
ilWeW^lo- Whl|e to,^mW,«; 

It was silent ; Ab soon ># the pencil dropped, It

SpirltiinliNin in Canada West.
Mn. Eniroa—Intense excitement has occurred in 

this city of late by tbo astonishing novelty of 8pir- 
itualfsm, by which several cf our most worthy citi
zens have been convinced, by ample tests and de
monstrations, that they have had intercourse with 
their beloved ones wbo have passed from this kadi- 
mental sphere of existence, and also with otber in
visible Intelligences of a high order, by which it is 
now evident, to thorn, tbat tbe dissolution of the out
ward physical organism, by death and the grave, is 
no longer an hbsblute veto upon such intercourse; 
and that laws and conditions have been always in
herent'nnd extant in human nature to sanction 
and favor tbo certain exhibition of this gracious ad
ministration of the Eternal Father.

Tbo excitement and interest alluded to, was in. 
duced, first, by tho presence of a lady from Toledo, 
Ohio—Mrs. Sarah M. Thompson—a most respectable 
lady, of rare attainments, who gave tests and leo- 
lures to crowded audiences in tbo Lecture Hall of 
tbo Mechanics' Institute, extempore, on Intricate sub
jects proposed by a committee of tho audience. She 
also uttered splendid poetry on subjects propounded 
to her, in the same way. In her lecture, evidently 
dictated by a powerful invisible Intelligence, while 
her consciousness was suspended, or superseded,' 
for the time being, displayed such overfluent exube
rance of thought and dogant phraseology, that the 
audience expressed astonishment — as beholding 
something to them, unprecedented. In a logical and 
philosophic style she traced tbe origin and progress 
of Jlfo on this planet to its ultimate In man, and his 
immortality in progression. . .

Mr. A. B. Whiting, of Albion, Michigan, Was also 
here about the beginning of April, and lectured her- ■ 
era! times in the City Hall to crowded audiences—

againft.and all attacks. ;- i.' ■ •,,■:

The next evening I gave a lecture on “The Natu
ral Evidences of Spirit Existence and Intercourse," 
to a very large audience. The' Ret. ^cott was 
present, and: asked Ibe privilege of speaking after 

tho lecture, ft was' granted, and most shamefully 
abused. I thought 1 had heard low Billingsgate, , 
abuse and slander to jtf full extent from the'lips of 
the many American priests whom It has been my. 
lot tomeqt aa opponents,, in my eight years’travel - 

as a lecturer in tbe United States, but this one car
ries tbe palm, in this Ireepeet, high above Uteri; dlL : 
He tried hard-to excite the prejudices of the people -' 
against me by such expressions as theset “Will' 
you submit to-the dictation *Lf this fellow'from the 
United States, wbo has come over here to preach Ill- 

fidelity ? Do n’t be led away by,these wicked Amer
ican impostors’, who have come over here to ply 

tbeir trade. Tbe kingdom of heaven has noplace 
for snob vile impostors, liars; deceivers and- wicked 

men,” eto-i bto. , >' .i' .';'' . '.'v''-'1^
But all bis efforts were unavailing; no mob oiuld ■ 

he raised, thanks to the good sense of lt;e peoplo;atld ’ 
the firmness and impartiality of his worship; the. 
Mayor of London, who presided at •the-meetlngZ' Th 
made a short reply to Mr. Scott, and showed up (Np.

0 This question of tho operator thdws conelaslvclv 
that*he was not under Pathcmatlo Control. • • > y 
f Magic Staff, from page1213 to page'218,-X" 11 ’'-’’to 

iiiwm ^g111'' •J Btockhplra is abopt fifty miles from Gottsnberg,•.,,■• 
IP History pt all Sects. .i . l .f.'n h • ■;<,,»;
a Bann'e) of Light, 185ft ’ " • ^ "'-' ■ 'J^

ApoetleSEa.nl/
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Inducing profound attention to doctrines, to them, 
quite novel, but meanwhile, rational ^««>*'«‘~ 
MHtMdinga roroloJlon as to the so-called Orthodox 
Theology. Yours, respectfully,

Marcus Gown.
Indent, Gouda Wut, Hay 19,1802.

Itinerant Kicking* of U. Clark.
.Shindinte-^* Petter Time—Educational Reform— 
" John M. h'pear et Co —The Kiantone Romain—Dig-

—re Rimppointed—Ideals of the Millennium—Pilgrims 
igith Rieeione — The Harvest Eielde Ripening.
Msoy Spiritualists, while in ease, prosperity, and 

the saniblne of the celestial gospel, seldom remember . 
tbe labors and sacrifices of those who hat e gone forth 
»s John the Baptists of tbe generation. I have often 
beard men complain of bow much tbey used to pay for 
tbe sapport of Orthodoxy, and boast of the cheapness 
ofoor free Spiritual gospel, while, perhaps. In the 
same breath they would lament the lack of lecturers 
and mediums In affording the people an opportunity to 
bear and see. and grumble at tbe want of zeal and 
means on tbe part of others to sustain public laborers. 
There Is wealth enough among Spiritualists In more 
than a thousand places In tbe Northern States, to sus
tain public meetings every Sunday, and keep more 
than a thousand speakers free from embarrassment, 
without placing them In a position vulnerable to the 
charge ol being cither beggars or hirelings. Tbe time 
la coming soon, when new ardor will appear among 
believers, and some system will be adopted more eco
nomical and efficient than tbe present Itinerant course. 
Tbo grand alm of Spiritualism is to unfold all souls, 
receptive to all Inspirations adequate to life And duty; 
but tbo aid of lecturers and medluma, for a long tlmo 
yet, will bo needed to awaken Interest and diffuse 
light among the uninitiated masses: and those wbo ' 
wonld.enjoy the light tbey have already received can
not content themselves In ease and Indifference while 

•’multitudes around them aro left in darkness, uncon- 
scions of tbe beauties and glories of the'opened heav
ens, and deaf to tbe glad anthems and messages of an
gel hosts. ,' '

I have found many noble public as well as private 
pioneers during qy late itineracy in Cattaraugus and 
Chautauqua Counties. Dr. Carter, of Laona, Chau, 
tauque Co., was ono of tho earliest and most remark
able clairvoyant physicians. A man of fine natural 
abilities, amiable, social qualities, modest' and unas
suming, ho was called ont many years ago, and bas 
been used by the invisibles as a medium for tho exami
nation and cure of hundreds of sufferers deemed be
yond all hope. Ills capacity to examine disease and 
preioribo remedies, la seldom paralleled, whether tbe 
patient Is present or absent. Dr. E. 8. Brown. Sin
clairville. tho same county, has been another efficient 
worker, though a Homeopath in profession, and not 
claiming any peculiar clairvoyance. Risking bis rep
utation for tho maintenance of his Spiritual convic
tions, he left no means untried for tbe furtherance and 
unfolding of truth, and bas at last, outlived all re
proach.

I am indebted to Dr. Brown, for a visit to the so- 
called John M. Spear Domain, In Kiantone, in tbe 
southern part of Chautuuquo Co. We rode down 
through Jamestown, and I was shown the site of tho 
late educational Institute of Dr. 0. If. Wellington, now 
in Boston. The location was delightful, nnd so was 
tbe Ideal of the Doctor, and It Is hoped tho Ideal will 
ono day become actualized, for nothing needs a more 
radical reform, than our present hot house, mechanl- 
cal system for prematurely forcing tbo intellects of tho 
young.

Leaving Jamestown, wo drove down south six or 
seven miles, through a rich country, until wc came In 
eight of the consecrated vale of Kiantone. Turning a 
road on tho right, after driving a few rods, we camo in 
sight of tbo •• Domnin." No celestial city, with gor
geous domes, saluted our wondering eyes, but rattier a
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revolting orgies, and even some called Spiritualists 
bare Joined in tbe wholesale slander, A few moments 
conversation with Bro. Speer, or any of his co-work- 
ers, will dispel all apprehensions of anything danger
ous or alarming, and wlU bring to light principles 
and plans yet destined to wield a mighty influence 
toward tbe redemption of humanity, however imprac
ticable many of no msy regard all tbe movements 
hitherto projected. Something will yet grow ont of 
tbe various efforts put forth for the fraternization of 
tbe race, whether any present'organizations succeed 
or otherwise.

Hundreds of pilgrims, with Various "missions," 
bare,visited Klantone, yet none have entirely realized 
the Klngdonfof Heaven on earth, because they lacked 
tbe Internal elements, and none probably ever will re
alize tbat kingdom until tbey begin In tbeir hearts. 
My ride with Dr. Brown, and our stay over night in 
the hospitable home of Stepben Gardner and family, 
will deepen the memory of my visit to the Kiantone set
tlement.

The prospects of Spiritualism are dally brightening 
In the region of Western New York and Northern 
Pennsylvania, and tbe constant call Is for more labor
ers. It is an encouraging sign to And tbe Banneb of 
Lionr. our leading Journal, in every town I visit. 
That the reader may form some idea of tbe field open
ing In this region, as an illustration of many other 
parts of our common vineyard, I give a brief of my 
lecturing engagements for May: Randolph, one night; 
Ellington, three nights, two public test examinations; 
Charlotte Centre. Saturday night, Bunday morning 
and afternoon, ono public test; Laona, two nights, 
one examination; Slnclearvllle, two nights, one pub
lic test; Columbus. Pa., Sunday morning and after
noon, one examination; Titusville, one night; Bloom
ing Valley, do; Townville, do; Little Valley, do; Ed
dyville, Bunday morning and afternoon, one test; 
Farmersville, three nights, two tests; Ashford, two 
nights ; Smith's Mills, Bunday; Forestville, two 
nights; Gowanda, three nights; North Collins, Bun
day. In all these places tbe audiences were full or 
overflowing, and the interest to hear and understand 
Increasing from tbe beginning to the end. izt those 
wbo fancy Spiritualism is dying out, go through tbe 
country where intelligence is on tbe increase, and they 
will find old churches dying out In almost every local
ity, and the newly unfolding gospel of celestial reform 
Illuminating tbe minds, gladdening tbe hearts and 
regenerating tho Ilves of multitudes Just now for the 
first time assured tbat man is Immortal and the heav
ens are opened with angel ministrations in behalf of

had quite enough of all this; as tbe along phrase goes, ( 
it ia pretty much "played out” It ia no sentimental; 
dream on oar part that tbe age of brass is nearly come 
to its end, ont of pure shame over its own achieve- 
menta; but wo do believe that a new age is ready to 
be introduced, containing Its wealth of beautiful na
tures—both male and female—and that in due time it. 
will crowd the other, and the baser, to the wall, aud 
msy all'good angels aid in speeding so desirable a 

work.
The last mode of hastening on that age. however, is 

for each one of os to begin with the work Of 'Conscien
tious self development forthwith. It requires-no as
semblies or conventions, no creeds or formulas, no 
resolutions or professions, to set it on foot;-It must 
begin at home, in quiet and silence, after careful re
flection and the slow formation of the resolution. 
.Like seeds dropped in tbe soil previously prepared, 
for tbem, these silently performed duties will soon 
sprout, shoot up. and blossom profusely. And thus 
we shall at length have tbe men we need so much— 
those to whom are to be entrusted tbe keeping of the 
safety of future generations. Nature keeps her dar
lings carefully concealed till the moment they are 
wanted; and we doubt not that many a man of large 
and noble promise now lives unknown and unseen, 
whose development has thus purposely been going on 
in silence and solitude.

humanity. U. Clabk.
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few humble, one-story cottages, two or three in octa
gon style, sheltered beneath a magnificent grove, along 
the eastern bank ofa pure stream, whoso murmuringa 
mingle with tbo melody of tho celestial pioneers sup
posed to guide the footsteps of tbo first pilgrims who 
sought these secluded shadows. Arriving at tbo cn-, 
tranco of tbo Domain, instead of finding a gorgeous 
archway. wc found a pair of very poor bars, and I tested 
my early training on a farm, by showing Dr. Brown 
bow dexterous I was with rails, os probably prophotlo 
of my becoming, if not an Uncle Abo candidate for the 
Presidency, at least a candidate for bar keeping in tbe 
Kiantone kingdom. After a little dexterous riding, 
not over golden streets, but over mounds and gullies of 
fearful Import to gouty invalids, wo found ourselves 
fronting another pair of bars, near tbo grove dotted 
with said cottages. A smart, smiling, Hute. boy hur
ried to tho bars, and before we had fairly stopped, tbe 
bare were out. and the genial boy stood smiling us a 
hearty welcome. Tbe lad proved to be none other than 
Master Newton, eon of A. E. Newton, the pioneer edi
tor, of Boston. Ills children are spending the summer 
herein care of two amiable, progressive women, one ol 
whom came out and gave ns greeting, with an Invita
tion u cordial as though angel guests were anticipated.

John M. Bpear and company had Just left for tbelr 
Tineyard, in Patriot, Ind. A company of associated 
oongenlals wore expected to spend tbe summer at Kian
tone. 'As a rural summer retreat, the location Is pe
culiarly attractive, though ita charms may embrace 
nothing beyond tho natural. Certain mineral and mag
netic Influencea ereiaid to pervade the atmosphere, 
favoring health and spiritual development, and In spite 
of the prejudices I may have entertained against all 
aueb claims, 1 confess the weakness of having experi
enced sensations ofa peculiarly agreeable and exhilar
ating character. How much 1 was influenced by tbo 
associations clustering around tho place, I am unable 
to aver.

Tbo spiritual history of thia domain la akin to tbe 
marvelous and romantic. For a generation or more, 
tradition said there were salt springs in the Kiantone 
Valley. John Chase, one of tho landholders, conferred 
with mediums, and was directed to commence tbe 
work of subterraneous perforation. Two drills were 
put Into a rock; and water at last appeared from two 
holes. On testing tho watprs. tbey were pronounced 
mineral and medicinal, but tbo results anticipated 
were much larger than ever realized. John M., Bpear 
eras attracted to the epot, and subsequently gave di
rections for digging in another place. A care of a 
hundred feet or so wu opened, bnt some disappoint, 
sunt ensued, as In all cases where such enterprizes 
ere projected, leaving men to learn lessons not ao 
readily learned otherwise. Tho failure waa explained 
by the medium, but not eo satisfactorily as some of 
the proprietors desired.

Ido not claim to be far enough initiated into tbedotafla 
of tbe Kiantone movement to risk any elaborate com
ments; "inffloe to say." I saw tbe mouth of the cave 
or "cavity," ne it la called, and Ito dark, silent, 
yawning Jaws most ntter tbelr own comments. No 
good can result from wholesale ridicule or denuncia
tion against any class of Individuals acting under 
what tbey regard tbe most ascred counsels and eon- 
victlone. They had better fall entirely In the direct 
objects had in view, rather than pass along with tbe 
multitudes who never have any sacred convictions, 
bnt aro constantly lost In Mibb and mercenary alms. 
I aaseme no responsibility for Bro. Bpoar and com- 
pony, nor for anybody else; they require no endorse- 
meat frost me or others; yet Justice demands a word 
In their defence. Duly a very few have understood 
their parpoeee, principles and movements, nor have 
they been obtrusive in tbolr efforts to enable the 
people to understand.. Oiitolden have regarded thorn 
Maoetof monsters and foaaUes. guilty of tbomM

Wanted—Men.
Tbat is what Is wonted now. Not professors mere

ly—those men of chaff and straw with whom we have 
been long enough acquainted, but real, bona-fide, 
flosh-and-blood, every-day men, who are Just as practi
cal as they are philanthropic, whose ideality does not 
run and skip put of sight of their common sense, and 
who seem to have been sent into the world to prove 
tbat truth and probity are not such dreamy affairs, 
topics fora closet student to write pretty essays and 
discourses upon, but tbe sterling qualities which alone 
render life endurable or worth possessing on any

Sympathy and Fault-finding.
It is easy to find fault and condemn, and the most of 

us follow it from the mere habit of'the thing. Who 
can say, on his conscience, tbat he Is capable of look
ing into all the motives and springs of another’s heart, 
that he knows that other's full history from the start, 
tbat be can Justly weigh, and Judge, and discriminate, 
and balance? Not one man wbo lives—not one, Yet 
what a multitude of Judges have we in our midst? 
Whose fame Is not freely passed on every day? Whose 
reputation is not assailed, blackballed, picked In piec- 
es. by persons, too, who scarcely know more of him 
than bis name, residence and occupation I It Is slang
ing—fault-finding—condemning, all the while. No 
charitable constructions put upon conduct not yet un
derstood—no suspension of judgement until more facte 
are in—no thought of tbe assuming judge being him- 
self vulnerable—but merciless, reckless, inconsiderate. 
Ignorant, heart-destroying criticism ; and criticism to 
the very end, let tbe changing conduct certify as it 
may to tbe Improving character.

Now suppose sympathy were tried Instead? Sup
pose people checked themselves when abont to use ma- 
HcIom language to others, and made an effort to think 
well ot the objects of their Invectives ? Suppose fault 
finders went so far as to consider that others can Just as 
readily find fault with them, and that tbey have no 
special warrant for scolding about others, either, and 
tbat tbey would be less and leas'disposed to indulge 
In tbls folly, the more tbey exercised indulgence and 
charity? What a revolution we should, have in tbe 
social state forthwith I

But there 1b another view still; none of us can pos
sibly know of tbe trials, temptations, inherited weak- 
nesres, or peculiar temperaments of others, and there, 
fore have no right to judge or condemn. We have 
fallen in with some excellent remarks on this point, in 
an exchange. Bays our contemporary :

"Of how much of our indignation against even a de
liberate wrong would we be disarmed, if we could 
know for ourselves a tithe of all the sorrow and trouble, 
and disappointment tbe poor, erring heart bad passed 
through I What efforts are made in youth to stand up 
against the pressure of the world, and bow, when fall
en, from miscalculation, or an over-confiding nature, 
or want of tact, it bravely rose up and tried again ; 
and when hard necessity came and drovclt to the wall, 
how it looked around lor help, and waited, still striv
ing to stand upright, and fell while striving; and even 
when fallen, how it yearned for one more chance to 
rise and be a man, bow loth at last to give up all for 
lost I Could we but seo a thousandth part of these 
struggles, as tbey rend our brother's bosom, and al
most break bis heart, bow should it disarm us of onr

Something worth Knowing.
Some time since I addressed a letter to a medium in 

Boaton who claims to be able to receive and transmit 
from the spirit-world practical, information in regard 
to the present condition and future prospects of tbe 
applicant. As tbe answer, although very definite as to 
events and tbe time.of tbelr occurrence, was not satis- 
factory to my mind, I enclosed Itinan envelop, togeth
er with a letter to my father, uncle And other spirit 
guides, desiring’ their opinion of ita truthfulness. I 
sealed up tbe envelop and contents, In tbe presence of 
friends, putting my own stamp upon the sealing-wax, 
and so tlelng it with ribbons that every skeptic wbo 
has Been it admits that it has never been opened, And 
then sent It to Dr. L. L. Farnsworth, of T5 Beaqh 
street, Boston. In a short time I received tbe follow
ing answer, which, as it contains good general advice 
to all InvestlgatorB, I think will be of interest to the 
public.

•• Mt Dear Child : We have all given yonr matter 
due consideration and investigation, and find that the 
communication yon allude to does not come from a 
high source. Tbe medium that It was given through 
is free from censure, but the spirit that controlled him 
exaggerated npon all tbo points in question. Yonr 
own good judgment could not accept of it as being re
liable. Izt tils, my dear child, serve as an example 
for you, that in all spiritual communications, never to 
act upon any dictation that cornea from a spiritual 
Boards, unless yonr reason coincides with it. The ob
ject of spirit-communion Is not to destroy yonr individ
uality, but to quicken your perceptions of duty, and 
unfold yonr intellectual powers, so that you may re
ceive a brighter illumination from the divinity, and re
spond to tbe demands tbat God requires of you. Your 
world has long acted upon a wrong basis in relation to 
the true religion. He who willetn all things well de
sires to be impregnated into the beings ol earth. You 
possess latent spiritual powers, which, if unfolded, 
would bo a source of much happiness to yon and bene
fit to mankind. There are bright spirits hovering near 
you for tbe special purpose of developing your spiritual 
capacity ; but the interior growth with yon must be 
gradual. Yon are susceptible to spiritual impressions. 
Be guided by those unseen powers that quicken your 
being. Listen to tbe still voice of Justice In all your 
relations to mankind. Study tbe magnitude of your 
ability in serving tbe good angels tbat are Interceding 
for you. ' Endeavor to .make conditions, so that your 
mind may be free from external cares, and harmonious. 
Then, by sitting with a few congenial persons, yon will 
realize that you do possess powers hitherto unknown 
to yourself. Pursue yonr daily walks as usual, and 
consider that every good act of yours makes Ite impress 
upon your spirit existence. Then yon will receive the 
benefits of your earth life. I am not permitted to dis
close your future. It would not be wise lor me to do 
BO.” 0 0°

I do not copy the remainder of the communication, 
as It was of a private character, Including, however, 
mention of. the names of my father, nncle and other 
spirit friends. Yours sincerely, W. H. Pasbmobb.

Providence, R. I., June6,1862. *

Death of Yount Henry Clay. , ' 
The' Louisville Journal pays the following jut 

tribute to the grandson of America's greaieai ataieo 
man: - ; ■ - ^ ■ ■ - ■ * ■■■>.'■■

•'Another victim to disease contracted in thia ns- 
natural war ia announced tbls morning under our - 
obituary bead. ' Henry Clay, the grandson of him who 
was more beloved in this country than any man except 
George Washington, and tbe son of him who gave up 
bis life on the field of Buena Vieta In maintaining the 
honor of bls country, died yesterday of typhoid fever 
contracted in the camp, where he had served with, dis- 
tinguished zeal and gallantry as an aide to Gen. R, 
W. Johnson, in putting down the insurrection, which 
bold, bad men, under the guise of patriotism, have 
forced upon a portion of tbe American'people. With 
all tbe noble impulses of his immediate progenitors, 
and deeply imbued with that patriotic devotion to th# 
Union which was their distinguishing characteristic, 
he drew his maiden sword' when the effort was first 
made to' force Kentucky into the secession ranks. Dis
daining tbe Circean lures and uninfluenced by the ape- 
clous sophistries which were thrown around'him to 
dazzle his Judgment, he saw clearly the path of duty, 
and, with all the vigor of his young and ardent bow, 
he entered upon„lta-performance. His waa hot a 
soldier’s death upon the battle-field, but his epitaph 
will be as proud a one as If be had died beneath the 
folds of bls country’s flag and amid the shock of arms. 
When the sad ,tldlngs came from the for off plains of 
Buena Vista that fold, tbe fate, of a beloved eon, the 
Sage of Ashland was alive to hear the intelligence and 
receive the sympathies of sorrowing friends, while tbe 
knowledge that bis child had died the death of a pat- - 
riot brought consolation to Mb aged heart. In the far 
off ‘undiscovered country,’ [discovered] where he now 
learne of the death of hie grandson, a martyr to the holiest 
cauee in which man hae ever drawn a eword, how will Jtie 
spirit cling to the golden memory that another of hie de. 
scendants hae vindicated the honor of hie nation at the ex- 
pente of hie lije. Glorious grandsire, ohivalrio son anil 
gallant grandchild, bow fitted to bear the same-name, 
and tbat the name of Henry Clay I Let us tl&nk' God 
that amid treachery and deceit and madness there has 
been no speck upon tbat loved name, and that Ken
tucky and tho world can still speak it with pride and 
reverence.”

terms. We have none too many of tbls sort in the 
community, though we know ns well tbat It Is not so 
much for Jack of tho right -Instincts os In the want of 
proper development snd favorable opportunities. Just 
when a particular style of manhood is In demand, it t 
is discovered that the stock is short and that we must I 

waste much precious time In getting up tbe exact arti- 1 
cle wanted. I

It has so happened In history—or rather, it has been ’ 
su Ordered and ruled—that the men were to be bad I 
whenever an exigency of any sort summoned them. 1 
n the rude Spartan days, the. rrprld bad. Spartan men i 

—ay, and Spartan boys, also. When Home was mis
tress of tbe world, she could boast of a race of men 
full worthy of her proud -possessions. England had < 
her sturdy'heroes in her days of need, rough men 
though they were, and little tender of the finer senti
ments that spring from a higher civilization. We 
found tbem in tbe &B of the Revolution ourselves— 

men who were raised up especially to do tbo work 
they did so well and thoroughly, such as were fitted 
exactly to tbelr own time, and would have answered 
as well in no other. And now wo want tho right men 
for these times of ours. Capable warriors, heroes 
even, we have produced In abundance; tbe rough and 
bloody work must be performed first, we well know; 
but tbe day is close at hand when a still different class 
of mon will bo in demand. Are tbey all ready for tho 
high duties to which they will be called? Have they 
been duly preparing themselves? Do wo even know 
a? yet wbo tbey are, what are their antecedents, or 
tbelr qualifications?

Tbo great want now will be, for persons possessed of 
largo wisdom, superior Judgment, the qualities of 
moderation and energy happily harmonized, of com
prehensive sympathies, tender though firm and re-o* 
lute, open ever to the higher Inspirations, self poised, 
ready for emergencies, complete mastersof themselves, 
and, withal, fully abreast with all the nobler and di
viner impulses of this unparalleled ago and time. ^Ye 
are aware tbat we have laid down a schedule of quail, 

ties tbat may look to a,great many persons as utterly 
Impossible to combine In any one character; but tbo 
popular want will have been very much satisfied if 
anything like an approximation to tbls combination 
may bo practically secured. It will bo much, if wc 
can discover men whose tendencies are tbat way. But 
above all, let onr new leddcrs be as brilliant at certain 
points and in respect of a few qualities os they may, it 
will bo most necessary tbat |hoy present as harmonious 
a balance of thbm all as possible. The now man is to 
bo more a Harmonious man than heretofore. -The 
world—or, at least, our portion of it—Is not to bring 
forth mere monstrosities in intellect and dwarfs in 
morals and sentiments-nor yet wonders of will and 
starvelings In reflection, Titans In execution and pig. 
miaa in affection—but rather a whole race whose uni
form standard and mark shall be this, that a complete 
development of all the various elements of character, 
tho lower duly subordinated to tbe control aud guid
ance of the higher, is to be aimed at from tbe begin
ning to tbe end of onr lives. Wo need balanced and 
harmonious mon, whose work It will bo to ret tbe 
world right, and not mere points of wonder and public 
admiration.

Quid Arrow are scarce, and long bare been. Even 
If ono does worthy things In those times, he or bls 
Mends seem to feel tbe obligation to bruit it abroad, 
and make all the social capital possible ont of it. 
Tbey thus confess the mortifying fact, tbat honorable 
and handsome deeds are tho clear exception to the com
mon rule, and tbat cheapness and meanness are more 
naturally to be expected. What else is to be inferred 
from this never-falling brag and boast, when a man 
bas simply forgotten himself and let inspiring fotcea 
work wonderfully through him? We seem to have

vindictiveness, and incline us, even, to run to him, 
and raise him up, and stand by him, and with god like 
forgiveness bid him, • Try, try again 1’ ”

Straws.
An eccentric gentleman of our acquaintance used to 

say, •• Consistency is an art—not a virtue." We think 
it is both, and more of a virtue than an art. An Or
thodox friend, from our native town, called upon ns a 
few days since, and on leaving, said tbat he heartily 
wished' us success In our enterprise, though be hated 
Spiritualism, because he considered it a damnable de
lusion. We felt gratehil for bA good wishes to ns, per- 

ionally, yet could but note tbe inconsistency of wish
ing us success in an effort tbat is dependent upon tbe 
success of a cause tbat be deems a fatal delusion, and 
every effort to advance which, must, if his views are 
correct, sink us deeper snd deeper in the guilt that can 
be expiated neither In this world nor tbe next.

Now there Is a reason for such gross inconsistency, 
and it is to be found in tho fact that men—we’ may ns 
well say the mass of mon—adopt views and opinions 
which they believe aro to affect their eternal welfare, 
without investigation, or even serious thought, and 
condemn their fellow-men on equally slight grounds. 
They fall to heed tbe .injunction ot the apostle, to 
“ prove all things, and hold fast to that which is 
good.” Hero we are spending ourselves to advance a 
cause tbat no sensible man or woman bas fairly and 
thoroughly investigated, without becoming convinced 
tbat it is founded in troth ; tbat it is making plain to 
the mostcommon understanding what is otherwise dark 

and incomprehensible in the Scriptures, literally mak
ing the crooked ways straight; converting, demonstra
ting to men sunkin the darkness of absolute unbe- 
lief In anything like religion, the fact of their eternal 
existence ; in fact, proving itself tbo best possible ad- 

• Junct to, and part and parcel of. Christianity, and yet 
its professors, par excellence, denounce us as friends and 
allies of Satan, and the fact of spirit Intercourse, upon' 

- which tbeir system is altogether fonnded, as tbe gross- 
। est^nd most damnable delusion ever palmed off upon 

credulous man. And yet, within tbs last ten years, 
’ Spiritualism bas demonrirated the fact of their immortal 
। existence to a larger number of men than a hireling 
' priesthood has been able to do fu^bn hundred years,'

lecturers.
Mrs. Fannie Davis Smith is expected to speak In 

Lyceum Hall, in this olty, on Bunday next, afternoon 
and evening.

Miss Lizzie Doten will address the Spiritualists of 
Charlestown next Sunday.

Frank L. Wadsworth will speak in . Marblehead tbe 
last two Sundays in June.

Mr. H. B. Storer will speak in Quincy June 22d.
Miss Emma Hardinge is announced to address the 

Spiritualists of Taunton the next two Sundays.
Mrs. Annie M. Middlebrook is engaged to speak in 

Chicopee the next four Sabbaths.
Rev. J. 8. Loveland is to speak in Portland; Me., 

tbe last two Sundays in Juno.
Mrs. Augusta A. Currier will speak in Milford, N. 

H., tho two next Sabbaths.
Mrs. M. B. Kenney speaks in Portsmouth,.N.H. 

the two next Sabbaths.
N. Frank White speaks in Putnam, Conn., the 

remaining Sundays in Jone.
Mrs. M. 8. Townsend speaks In Providence, R. I., 

June 22d and 29th.
A. H. Davis will spend the Summer months in Ver

mont, and will answer calls to lecture on Spiritual 
Phenomena and kindred subjects. He will visit towns 
in the Southern part of Vermont during the present 
month, and will lecture on the Sabbath wherever ar
rangements can be made. Address. Londonderry, Vt., 
care of Sumner Waite.

Miss Nettie Colburn will lecture In Albany, N. Y., 
the two remaining Sundays in June. Will answer calls 
to lecture in the vicinity week evenings.

Dr. Bethune.
This eloquent divine and true disciple of trusty 

Izaak Walton, and the accomplished commentator on 
his immortal volume, has paid the debt of Nature at 
lust. He was a dear lover of the brooks and streams, 
and It is our fond belief that by the side of his favorite' 
streams his disembodied spirit still walks. If that 
which a man truly and purely loves in this world is 
denied him to enjoy in the next, we do not see why ' 
tbe spirit of a man post not, in passing through the. 
door which we name death, have changed bls identity. 
The Doctor did not live to number tbe yean he might, 
or probably expected; for all quiet anglers are sup- 
posed to be long-lived men, being fond of contempla
tion and content, "■• Blessed are the meek,” quotes 
Father Izaak, •■ for tbey shall inherit the earth;” and' 
anglers are accounted meek men, not coring much to 
own tbe meadows which they, more than the holders, 
enjoy to such a degree.

The Domestic Tyrant.
If there is a man whom we want to pound until bur 

power of pounding is gone from us, it is the hus
band who keeps his smiles and pleasant words for 
the outside world, and bis frowns and sonr phrases for 
his wife and daughters at home. A ghoul he la, fat
tening on tbe happiness and the very lives of those 
whom he professes to love better than all the world. 
Yon would think him one of tbe most genial of men, 
from the soapy phrases be employe In his business re
lations, fnll of his palaver and compliments, and ready 
with smirk and nod for whoever approaches; but the' 
moment be enters bis own doors, sunshine bas depart
ed, and gloom has settled down. There are no cruel
ler tyrants than he, for be acts his part with a cool 
hypocrisy that makes him hateful to contemplate at 
every point. We can respect the autocrat of a nation; 
but tbe petty tyrant at home, wbo wrecks trusting and 
innocent hearts, is to be despised and execrated by all 
men. • ■ < ■

.iiiiiJii

A Judgment—of bourse.
It isn't always necessary to pass a Judgment on 

others. Why should It be ? Who has commissioned 
you, sir—or you, madaq—or you, miss—to tell right 
off what this and that one amounts to, and of how 
much or little real merit tbey aro? Many think it 
the evidence of superior qualities, to bo always ready 
with an opinion of another. We call it nothing 
less than tho tendency to scandal. Tho more one 
gossips, tbo hastier he Judges and decides; and (ho 
more Impulsive his Judgment, tho more anperfl- 
cial, unjust, and thoroughly worthless it is. What 
Is the pressing need of giving Judgment on everybody 
ono moots ? Why not Jet i»y mon and things pass ? 
How much would the talker lose by it, or tho object 
of bls criticism be affected? More than this, what a 
saving of resources would it not prove to the one who 
should thus resolve to abstain I

Farming Corporation.
A corporation has Just been formed In this Blate' 

entitled " The Hew England Agricultural Company." 
For particulars, seo articles of agreement,.location, 
etc,; on onr third page. The capital 'stock of Baid 
company to to be nine thousand six hundred dollars, 
divided into thirty-two shares of three hundred dollars 
each. Here Is an excellent, chance offered- to persona 
of limited means to establish a permanent home In tho 
Great West. Those interested in such a movemint 
will gain all tbe Informetion. they desire by writing to 
Dr. A. B. Child, tho treasurer, Boston, Mats.

Advertising; Us.
The British press have all along been telling tbe 

world that Democracy Is a failure, and pointing to our 
present ^crisis in proof of it. Thus have oqr Institu
tions managed to get a pretty thorough advertising, 
the world over. Where the eyes of people were not 
turned npon us, and might not have been turned npon 
ns till even now, this malicious taunting of England 
has called particular attention to onr condition and 
our institutions, and in consequence, an universal 
and intense interest is felt in the result of our present 
contest with Tebeldom. We are under more obliga
tions to the English press on this account than we ex
actly know how to express. Wo accept the issue by 
which they declare tbat free institutions are to rise or 
fall, and Bball hold them, before the world, to tbe re
sult. If the people show, in this great and fearful 
emergency, that they have the courage and the actual’ 
power to govern1- themselves, then let the caviling 

British press admit that Democracy is not a more 
myth, or dream if tbe imagination, but the one splen

did reality that ia about to become possible the world 
over,

The War’s Fruitage, '
Bays a writer In the "Atlantic,” in recounting the 

good results that are sure to come of this contest in 
which we are now engaged—"Tbo heightened life of 
thu epoch Is another cause which shall prepare a great 
development of Intellectual forms. Excitement and 
enthusiasm pervade all classes of tbe people. All tho 
primitive emotions of tbo human heart—friendship, 
scorn, sympathy, human and religions love—break 
into the liveliest expression, penetrate every quarter 
of society; a great river is let loose from the ragged 
mountain recesses of the people; Its waters, saturated 
with Nature's simple fertility, cover the whole coun
try, nod will not retire without depositing their re- 
newlng elements.” Could the actual truth and the 
whole of it bo any more strikingly slated? '

New Music.
From Ditson’s: "Picturesof tho War: Capture df 

Fort Pulaski,” by, Charles Grebe. "Almeda Qua
drille," by Robert' Bell. •• Levina Waltz,” by Wm. 
Withers, Jr. “ Why then for such loving care,” 
song from tho opera of Ruy Blas, by Howard Grover. 
" Leaving the old Home,” song; words* by J, E. Car
penter; music by -O. W. Glover. '"Miss Lorrimer 
Bell,” ballad, by 0. W. Glover. •• Lullaby 8on£” 
from'the Lily of Kiliarney, by I. Benedict. Sere
nade, •• Wake, Lady, Wako,” from tho opera bouffe, 
the Doctor of Alcantara; words by B. E. Woolf; mu. 
bIo by J. Elchberg, both of tho orchestra of the .Bos
ton Museum.

To Correspondents.

[Weoannot engage to return rejected manuioripls.]

, A. H, D.—Yonr sketch was received just ss wo were 
putting our paper to press. It will appear In our next. 
We should like similar sketches, of coarse. Condense 
your letters, sb we are atill crowded for room.? ..., ; 

.Several of our best correspondents, who hare waited 
patiently their turn to be board, will bo attended to 
next week

Desecrating a Grave.
The people of Batavia, N. Y„ were thrown into a 

state of great excitement recently in consequence of 
tbe discovery tbat a grave had been violated, and the 
body of a young lady torn from its burial retreat, tak
en to a dissecting-room, and cut to pieces. Mias Bu
chanan, who belonged to a very respectable family, . 
was buried on the 25th of February last, aged twenty, 
years. Her mother had a dream three different nights 
that her daughter had been exhumed. She visited the 
grave; It bore evidence of having bion disturbed. It 
was dug up, the coffin opened, and to the horror of 
the family of the deceased, there was nothing in it 
bnt tbe grave clothes. No pen can pencil the scene, 
or describe tbe parents’ feelings. Evidence was ob
tained, pointing, as tbey thought, to Forrest Page, a 
medical student at tbat place. Remains of a human 
beingcorresponding to tbo person missing were found 
in a place to which he had access, besides other cir
cumstances. Accordingly Mr. Page was arrested and 
held to ball in a large amount.

Spiritualistic Soclablesin Newark, N. J.
We bad tbe pleasure of attending tbe last of a very 

pleasant series ot •‘Sociables,” given by tbe friends' 
of Spiritualism at Newark, N. J., on Tuesday eve
ning, June 10th. Tbe hall in which this gathering 
took place, was one used by tbo Spiritualists for tbeir 
Sunday meetings, and on this' occasion was filled to . 

overflowing. The time was spent in very agreeable 
social interview, on tbe part of those present, in dis- * 
cussing the more recent phases of spiritual manifesta
tions, and in each Terpslcorean honors as the occasion 
seemed to demand. Everything passed off pleasantly, 
and, altogether, it was one of the most spirited and 
entertaining social meetings we have attended in a
long time. C. H. 0.

., A correspondent writes •—•< Wo have a cuckoo near. 
our house in tbe vicinity of Boston. He wakes us in 
the night with his singing; sneh a plaintive. Ipw. sad 
tone as starts any number of vagrant bnt slumbering 
associations, reproduces tbo Past in a real panorama 
style, taps tho big butts where the wines of our aentl-, 
ment are beaded np, and makes sweet mischief genar-re

ally with both head and heart, In the fresh annoy 
morning the rattling bobolinks rain down their liquid , 
melodies over the meadows/ ^hlle' on the wing; and 
at about four o’clock in the afternoons, the redbreasts 
—now getting to be rather mottled and splashed— 
strike np with songs, In keeping.with the hour; bnt it 
is the cnokoo that Just now j touches us most nearly. 
Can he be singing to his mate? we ask ourselves— 
while she broods over tbe treasures that aro heaped In 
tbo nest? Is he complaining, or is he only letting 
that Joy escape from his little' breast which oven the 
nlght-watobeB.are.net strong enough to suppress?c 
Dear cnokoo I we send yon our sincerest wishes for 
happiness, whenever we bear your voice, somysteriodE; 
and melancholy, in the branches which wo never can 

seem to '

The Sime or Bichmond.—Private letters from the ■ 
Union Army, pear Richmond, state tbat General Mc
Clellan Is at work with tho spado and pick ones.more3 
In the erection of parallels and Intrenchmenta around . 
the doomed olty, which will doubtless result In tbo 
surrender of the place, as no defence will avail against 

the power of our heavy siege guns.

' George Francis Train writes to the Boston Bulletin, 

in a recent letter from London: , , , , '
••Humor assures me that George Peabody alone has t 

realized upwards of three hundred thousand pounds in 
American Securities during tbe Trent affair;; one half 
of which he has generously given to the y>o®°# pwL 
The other half. I undereUafi'M I* W"«-tojj*«*® 
devote to a Union Hospital, for Union aofdlere, Who 
hare bean mutilated daring thia ungodly war t” -

watobeB.are.net
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. ALL SOWS OF PARAGRAPHS,
••Lyonel Habunuton" will be cofittuded-lnour 

next issue. Although rather lengthy, we are confident 
onr readers are pleased with the story. It* will be fol
lowed by a fine story from the pen of Miu Lizzie ■ Do- 
ten, entitled •• Mabbyino fob Money," ob Lin at 
Lavmeldkll."

Our readers will find Bro. Willis’* essay •• OnU* Of
fice and Condition of Little Children in the Spirit- World" 
on the second page. It Is dedicated to the numerous 
readers of the Bannbb whose hearts’best. treasures 
have been borne by the Death-angel Jo the Bummer, 
land, and its perusal will doubtleu touch a chord in 
memory whose vibrations will be wafted to those pa 
rentalangel-buds .in the beautiful, home prepared for 

them by th; good Father._— -

A very interesting letter from Bro. A. B. Whiting, 
on the Progress of Spiritualism in Canada, will be 
found on our third page. ■

"Pbbsidbnt Lincoln and the Habeas Cobpub.” 
an essay from the pen of Horace Dresser, Esq,, LL. j,’; 
will be printed in our forthcoming issue.

Pbbbbntation.—The Friends of Samuel Grow of 
Somerville. Mass., met him at his place of-busfness, 

No. IT Bennett street, Boston, on the 6th inst., 
and presented him with a splendid gold watch, val
ued at $115, on tbe occasion of his birth-day. Mr. 
Grover has many firm friends, and many who have 
suffered long by disease, have, through the healing 
powers that Is given him, been made whole, aud this 
substantial manifestation of their esteem and friend 
ship, it is but Justice to say. is highly appreciated by 
him. The watch bears the following inscription: ••Pre
sented to Samuel Grover, June 6th, 1862, by his 
friends, as a token of friendship and esteem.”

The Saturday Evening Concerts at Lyceum Hall, un
der the management of Mr. Alonzo Bond, are well ap
preciated by our citizens. A leisure hour cannot be 
spent more agreeably than at one of these concerts.

It Is said that Fathef Taylor strenuously opposed the 
removal of Dr. Davis from the Chelsea Marine Hospi
tal, and traveled to St ashington for that purpose. 
Gen. Wilson, in a conversation with the " old incor
ruptible,” admitted the propriety of his argument, but 
the wily politician added that the outside pressure 
was bo great tbat they would ’have to yield. ••Out
side pressure,” indignantly replied the old gentleman,. 
•■ outside pressure; where are your inside braces?”

William Gilmore Simms, the distinguished South 
Carolinau—the great Southern author, poet, and nov
elist—lost all his property by the disruption of the 
country, the publishers and holders of-his copyrights 
residing in the North. He had fourteen' children. 
Lately, he buried nine of them; and aXew days ago his 
house and all of his effects were consumed by fire. 
Nothing was saved from the general ruin but his 
library. ______________ ___

At the anniversary of the Ancient and Honorable 
Artillery Company last Monday week, Governor An
drew expressed bis regret at the absence of the com
mander of the corps, Col. Jonas H. French, who is 
now in the sen-ice of his country, "and it maybe 
stated, in Justice to Hl* Excellency, tbat ho has done 
all in his power to keep Col. French at home,” says 
the Express.  .

The New York City Government have just appro
priated $80,000 to establish a Soldiers’ Hospital at 
Central Park, to be under the care of the Sisters of 
Charity. , __________

The Norwich and Worcester Railroad Company have 
placed npon their steamboat train to New -York, a 
splendid smoking and euchre car. This car is beauti
fully decorated, with good appointments, tables, Ac., 
and affords an agreeable addition to the comfort of the 
passengers. One half of the car is devoted to ladies 
and gentlemen, and the other portion to the smokers.

The following Incident of the Pittsburg battle is re
lated by an eye and ear witness : "Two Kentucky 
regiments met face to face, and fought each other with 
terrible resolution, and it happened that one of oar 
boys wounded and captured his brother, and after 
handing him back, began firing at a man near a tree, 
when the captured brother called to him, and said, 
•Don’t shoot there any more—that ’* father 1* ”

Courting is an Irregular, active, transitive verb, In
dicative mood, present tense, third person, singular 
number and agrees with the girls—wonderfully.

Independence In thought and action is a luxury far 
beyond the reach of poor folks.

Curse not the king, no. not in thy thought, and 
curse not the rich iu tby bedchamber: fora bird of tbe 
air shall carry the voice, and that which hath wings 
will tell the matter.—Solomon. '

The Battle of Faib Oaks.—Letters from General 
McClellan’s Army state, that it Is proved beyond a 
doubt tbat the rebels made tbe attack on the memora
ble Saturday, with 60,000 men, and that they were 
obliged to oonfesaa complete defeat with the loss of 
10,000 of their best troops.

Mr. Chase may well be congratulated on his man
agement of tbe Treasury. After fourteen months of 
war. United States Sixes, payable in twenty years, 
are worth some enentem per cent, more than the price 
at which they were originally negotiated.

One thousand emigrants have sailed from- London 
for the purpose of founding a new non-conformist col
ony in New Zealand, to be calle J Albertland.

Jo Core has lately got hold of a new exchange, entitled 
the "Monitor,", and published by Albert Stacy,' at 
Concord, Mass. Ho likes tbe paper for its sterling 
literary merit, and pleasing variety, he says, but .pro
tests against tbe title. He says the Monitor has al
ways shown herself victorious; whereas, the sheet In 
question is a Concord (eonjueredj paper 1

•• Woman is like Ivy—the more you are rained, the 
closer she clings to yob.” An old bachelor adds: " Ivy 
is like woman—tbo closer it clings to you the more 
yon are ruined. ________j___ '

Fremont has been doing a^mafAfny business lately. 
The Cross Keys battle resulted in a complete success 
of. ihe Federal troops. A terrible slaughter of the 
rebel* ia reported. Tho Federal loss is small. -

Th6 rebel agent for tbo purchase of arms in Europl),, 
write* home, under date of April 1, that he owes at 
lea*t $450,000 more than he ha* the means of paying. 
Bo it seems some of the English "sympathizers” have 
had played on them an April fool Joke they will re- 
member for a long time. • :

Pierre Boule has been arrested by General Butler, 
and is to be sent North, probably to Boston.

The Eolipsbofthe MpON.—At half-past onoo'clock, 
on the morning of June twelfth, the moon was totally 
shaded, presenting a maglaifiMnt effect, the northern 
portion being nearly Invisible to the naked eye, from 
which section tho copper-colored, hue became stronger 
shaded to tho lower edge, where the light had more 
power, and a very distinct border was shown.

There are many graceless preacher* on grace; many 
uncharitable ones on charity. . ■' '/'''.■'.

A tack manufacturer in Taunton, hi* sent, within a 
few weeks, no less than six tons of lack* to New Or. 
leans, and has received an order for two;jtoM more. 
Digby thinks this Is taxing New Orleani rather bnvHy.

Talent and virtue are leu frequently hereditary, thin 
» thegout. , ,.;.. ? ; ■ -. ' . ;•’: i

Written for the Banner or Light. ,, 
JliE tiTTLE FROCK AND SHOES, 
' ■ ': ' BY COUSIN BBn)a.

Ji^f 'A little frock but slightly worn, 
Of bine and white delaine, 

.' • With edging round the neck find sleeves, 
Lay folded neat and plain, \ 

Beside a little pair of shoes, 
With here and there a flaw, V 

■ Lay half concealed among the things' 
In mother’s bureau draw I \

Bummer bad posed away from earth ' 
With all her sweetest ties;

The birds had left their Summer haunts • • 
For more bongenlainkles; .- 

The twilight breezes sweetly .played 
Among the dews of even—

An angel left his home on high 
To gather flowers for heaven I

The angel near and nearer came 
Where sister sick did lie ;

Then gently fanned her faded cheek, .,. 
And pointed to the sky.

Tbe morning shone upon the bed, 
The Autumn winds blew.free, 

The angel moved bis silvery wings,. 
And whispered, " Come with me I”

We gathered round her dying bed 
With heart* to weep and pray; 

And many were the tears we shed 
When sister passed away.

“ No Idle tears had she to weep/’ 
_______ No sins to be forgiven;

But closed her eyes, and went to sleep 
Right in the face of heaven t

We laid her In the earth's green breast, 
Down by tbe village green, —:

Where gently waves the dewy grass, 
And Bummer flowers are seen f ' 

And often when our mother goes 
To get her things to use,'

I see her drop a silent tear 
On sister’s frock and shoes. 

Thatchwood Cottage, 1862.

Wby are Things as they Are?
Causes and sequences are an eternal, chain. One

link wanting, all succeeding ones are wanting also. 
Change one link, and all succeeding ones are changed. 
God’s purpose is good—good in the highest sense—ab
solutely good. Now if this be so, he surely from the 
beginning saw the stream of events down the ages, 
and could so have ordered and disposed them, that 
they would have been entirely different. That be did 
not do so, is proof positive that they answer his pur
poses as they are. Therefore, whatever is, is right— 
right as a whole, as an eternal series. Cut out of the 
chain a number of consecutive links,'compare them 
going neither forward nor back, and we feel that they 
are wrong. We may call them evils, perchance; and 
evils they are when within the limited vision of our 
own narrow horizon.

’ For example, take tbe present rebellion. From our 
standpoint, it is evil, and only evil. But from the 
Eternal standpoint, there will good be evoked from it 
—rood to individuals—good to communities—good to 
natRns—good to .universal humanity. It will doubt, 

less prove the keen-edged sword which shall sever the 
bonds of the slave, and exalt him to tbo dignity of a 
freeman. It will infuse a more vital republicanism 
Into our government, and bring it more in accord with 
its theory, lu a variety of ways we might cite where 
good is to be evoked. In the great chain it is good; 
as an Isolated link, an evil. Bo we might take many 
events, and find the same to bo true.

We find a parallel tn the earth itself. Its moun
tains, valleys, plains and seas form a harmonious 
whole. Beauty and order are supreme. But not so 
has it always been. .When the great globe was 
launched, darkness was upon its face, and it was with
out form and void. Successive changes occurred, 
and gradually the chaotic mass began to assume shape. 
But these changes were terrible convulsions. Fire 
and water, at different times, exerted their potential 
energies, and the mighty works they did are written 
in inefiaceable traces wherever we may turn our eyes.

Mountains were upbeaved, continents were sub
merged. and the solid strata disposed as wo see them 
now. Huge animals and a huge vegetation—both 
coarse and uncomely—once existed, but gave way to 
something better and more perfect; Better and more 
perfect wero the results of the successive changes, till 
man stood upon a sphere fitted for him. Now, wby 
were these processes a million of ages consummating 7 
Wby were not man and earth at once brought into be
ing as we see them now? God’s purpose was good, 
and in due order he accomplished it. If it was not in 
due order, bo could at once, by his almighty flat, have 
saved tbo throes and convulsions through which tbe 
great object was accomplished. Had mortal, short- 
sighted man have, at any period, stood on tbe crust of 
tbe earth before the culmination of all these changes, 
he would have seen only evil. As great waves of death 
swept over its surface, be would have shuddered and 
asked himself, •• Why Is all this ?” But now we see 
the result, and feel that tbe ecomics of God did a 
perfect work. The great truth appears manifest,
••WhateverIs, is right. 

Providence, June 6.
F.

Sheetings and shirtings have risen two cents on the 
yard in consequence of the burning of the raw mate
rial in the Booth.

Bnlwer’a Mlraage Slory
Is having a great’ ran. Orders’ for the work sent to 
this office will be attended to-promptly.

Married,
In Albany, N. Y., June 9th, by Rev. A. D. Mayo, 

Mb. Julius H. Mott, of Brandon. Vt., to Mibb Nil- 
lib A. Coobwell, of East Middlebury, Vt,

Obituary Notices.
Mne. Pdbbb K. Dodos, of Lawrence, Mus., passed 

to a higher lite June 2d, aged twenty-six years. .
Her’disease'wu consumption, and she was a sufferer 

for about one year, when tbat welcome messenger- 
Death—came and relieved- her of that sickly earthly 
form, and the bright spirit took its flight to the spirit 
world, where hey mother and six brothers and sisters 
were ready to greet and welcome her. She leaves a 
husband ahd’darling boy, father and one brother and 
sister, only,.of tbat Targe family circle to mourn her 
loss. Bat they cannot mourn as those without a hope 
of reunion, fortbey all realize the truth of spirit ex- 
Jetence and’ communion with their spirit friends, the 
glorious faith which so buoyed’ up our sister at the 
approaching hour of dissolution, and took away 
all fear and gave her peace, a willingness, yes, an 
anxiety, to go and be with her friends who had passed 
onward. Thu* it Is With air true believers in'the 
beautiful doctrine of spirit communion which the 
church Is so -low to believe, but who thould be th Airri 
to embrace It. I - Mbs. M. B. Kinney.

' Lawrence, Jian. ■■, I •■’..■ ; j ':’■.

• Translated to the spirit-life. In Leominster, Mau., < 
very suddenly.-on the Sth instant, - Abthub Wmton, 
and Intelligent, affectionate and muoh loved child of 
Asher and Juliette Ybaw. aged 3 years and 7 months. 

Though bereaved by a slngiff'day’* mortal sloknesi, 
tbe worthy parents ark triumphantly consoled and sus
tained by their Christian Splritolllsm, which makes II 
to them a glorious reality, that their precious child 
•• Is not lost but gone before.” - - A. B. .t

Died. In Salisbury, on Bunday, Sth Inst, Mm. Jan- 
VMA Hoon, of Ameibuiy. axed 78 years. :B

The deceased wu much beloved by a Ivg* clrol* 
nlatlves and friend*. 4 . ... .

• A Rplrltwal JFmiIvbL
The Third Annul Fettlval pf ihe BeHgto-Phllosophi- 

cal Society will be holden At Bt. Charles, Illinoli, 
commencing on Friday and oontlnqlng Saturday and 
Bunday, July 4th, Sth, and Gib- As usual heretofore, 
nfree platform will bomeinulned for the utterance of 
the highest conceptions of truth—tbe speaker* alom 
being responsible for tbe view* uttered—subject to tbe 
ordinary rales of decorum. It will be a picnic Festi
val. The friends of progress will contribute to the en
tertainment and make all who may be pleased to Join 
In the feitivite* of the occasion as happy as possible.

If tbe weather is favorable the Festival will be hold
en in tbe Grove on the east side of the river.

A committee of arrangements will be in attendance 
at tho Univeisallst Meeting-house to direct and pro
vide for those coming from a distance.

An invitation Is given to tbe public generally, end 
especially to public speakers, both trance and normal, 
residing far and near. Come up, friends, and let us 
have a feast of reason and flow of soul.

The first d*y of tbe Festival being the Fourth of 
July, thb Anniversary of the Declaration of onr Na
tion’s Independence will be celebrated with patriotic 
speeches, muilo and dancing npon the greensward, by 
such as desire to Join in such festivities.

By order of tho Rellgio Philosophical Society. 8. B. JONES, President.

A. V. Bill, Secretary.
St. Charier, III., June 1, 1862.

Spiritual Convention.
The.friends of Progress will bold a Convention at 

Texas, Kalamazoo County, Michigan, on Saturday and 
Sunday, tbe 28th and 29th of June. Mr. IV. F. Jamie
son of Paw Paw, Mloh., E, Whipple of Oblo, Mr. H. 
P. Fairfield, of Massachusetts, and J. T, Rouse of 
Indiana, are engaged to be present as speakers. The 
friend* have fitted up a fine Grove, and ample accom
modations will be afforded for all. Good music will bo 
provided. All are cordially Invited to attend. A gen
eral good time is expected.

By order of the Committee of Arrangements.
• ' G. D. Bessions, Secretary,

Yearly Meetiug.
The Spiritualists of Boone County, Illinois, will 

bold theirjearly meeting at the usual place, four miles 
south of Belvidere, in Robinson's Grove, Saturday 
and Sunday, 28th and 29th of June next. Speakers 
aro cordially invited. Come all who can, and wo will 
have a feast of good things. . Those who coma a dis
tance provided for free.

By order of the Committee,
A. S. Royal,

Jfay 10.1802.
E. Robinson.
C. Dean.

Grove meeting.
The friends of Progress will hold a Spiritual Meet- 

ing in Liberty Grove, one mile north of Gerard Vil- 
lage, Liberty Township, Trumbull County, Ohio, on 
the Sth and C.h of July. Mrs. Sarah M. Thompson 
and others, will address the meeting. Speakers and 
friends are invited to attend.

Friend* of Progreoa’ Quarterly Heeling.
Tbe next Quarterly Meeting of tbe Friends of Pro

gress will bo held at Dublin, Wayne County, Indiana, 
on Friday, Saturday and-Holiday, June 20, 21, and 22. 
Good speakers will be in attendance to address tbe 
meeting.

Onr Sunday School Class-Book.
This little brochure is selling rapidly. We have made 

arrangements to supply large orders on very reasonable 
terms. Every family should have this book. For price, 
etc., see advertisement.

Notice.
Tbe retail price will be paid at this office for the fol

lowing numbers of the Banneb or Liout: Vol. 1— 
from No. 1 to 10, also No. 25; Vol. 2—Nob. 0, and 9; 
Vol. T-No. 26.

bblweB,
STRANGE STORY!

A VOLUME OF 386 PAGES, 

Elegantly Printed, and Illustrated with 
Steel Engravings, 

AT THE LOW PRICE OF 

TWENTY-FIVE CENTS, 
(Postage nine cents.)

Thills one ot the most entertaining works of Ite world- 
renowned author, and will be read by Spiritualist* and others 
with great eaUifaoUon.

Wo will mall th« work to any part of tho United Blatei on 
receipt of Ure price and postage. Addreu

WILLIAM WRITE A CO.,
April SA tf 188 Wuhlngton Street, Boiton.

A PLEA FOR

FMMBMMi.
BY A. D. CHILD, M. D.

THIS BOOK clearly shows the advantages of Farming 
over Trade, both morally and financially, It tells where 

the best place Is fur succouful farming. Il ihowa tho 
practicability of Farming Corporation!, or Copinnerihlps. 
It giyei some account of a Coloration now beginning In a 
new townablp adjoining Kidder, Mo., with auggesllona to 
those who think favorably of such schemes. And, also, haa 
report* from Henry D. Huston and Charles E. Oanedny, wbo 
are now residing at Kidder, Mo., and aro the agents of tbe 
Corporation now beginning, and will act ao agents for other 
corporations desiring to locate In tbat vicinity.

The whole book Is Valuable for .every ono to road, for It Is 
filled with useful suggestions that pertain to our dally wants, 
to out earthly well-being. It la a itralgbtforward, unsolfiah 
record of fact* and suggestion a ...............

Bent, post-paid, from tbo Banner of Light Office, for 25 cl*.
April 26. tf

I STILL LIVE
A POEM FOR THE TIMES !

BY MISS A. W. SPRAGUE.
Tbit Poem of twenty pages, Juit publlihed by tho author, 

li dedicated to the brare and loyal heart*, offering tholr Urea 
at the ehrlne of Liberty.

For lale at tbli offlce. Prlco 6 cent*; poitago 1 cent.
May 17. If

BY A.'B. CHILD, M. D.
AmHox or "WaATivnn is, la Right," arc.

18 NOW READY, and will bo lent, post-paid, to any part 
the country for 25 cents.

This book, otthree hundred Apboritmt, on thirty-klx print
ed pages, contain! more valuable matter than li ordinarily 
found In hundreds of printed pages of popular reading mat
ter. Tbe work II a rich treat to all thinking minds.

For sale at the offlce ot the Banner ot Light, 158 Washing, 
ton street, Boston. tf Dec. 21.

NOTICES OF MEETINGS.
Lycium Hall, Txbmomt Btbezt, (opposite head of School 

street,)—Tire regular course of lectures wlllcontlnue through 
the season, and services will commence at 2:45 and 7:80 
o'clock, r. M, Admission Free. Lecturer engaged:— 
Mra. Fannie Davis Smith, June 22 and 29.

Oo»»ikoi Halt, No. 14 Biomyiuustuiy.Bostom.— 
The Bulrllual Conference meets every Wednesday eve
ning, at 71-2 o'clock.

Okaubiyowi.—Bunday meetings aro hold al Central Hall 
at Sand 7 o'clock,afternoon and evening. Speakers engag
ed:—Miss Lizzie Doten, June 22 and 29;- Mn. M. B. Town
send, during august,.......

Mabblbmxad,—Meetings are held In Bassett's new Hall. 
Speakers engaged:—F. L. Wadsworth, last three Bundays In 
June. -. ■ ■ • . •

Foxsoio’.—Meetings in the Town Hall, Speakers engaged: 
Miss Emma Hardinge, July 6; Miss Little Doten, July IS.

Taunton.—Meeting! are held In the Town Halt every Sab
bath afternoon and evening. The following speakers are en
gaged:—Miss Emma Haidinge.Junb 29 and 29; Mrs. Fan
nie Davis Smith, July 6 and 13; N. Frank While, Sept 21 
aud 28; Mrs. M. 8. Townsend, Oct. 5 and 12; Hon. Warren 
Chase, In December.

Lowbll.—Tlio Spiritualist* of this city hold regular meet
ings on Sundays, forenoon and Afternoon, In Wells's Hall, 
Speakers engaged:—Mrs. Fannie Davis Smith, during June; 
Mrs. M. 8. Townsend, Sept 7 and 14.

OaicorxE, Mass —Music Hall has been hired by the Spirit
ualists. Meetings will be held Sundays, afternoon and eve
ning. Speaker! engaged:—Mrs. Anno M. Middlebrook. June 
22, and 29. and July 6; Miss Emma Hardinge, July 13,20 
and 27; Miss Laura Do Force during August; F. L Wads
worth, during October.

Nbw Bbdzobd.—Music Hall hasbeen hired by tho Spirit 
uallats. Oonforenco Meetings bold Sunday mornings,and 
speaking by mediums, afternoon and evening. Speakers 
engaged; F. L. Wadsworth, during July; Miss Emma Hous
ton, Sept. 21 and 28.

PoniLAHD.Mn.—TbeSplrltualliti of this oily hold regular 
meetings every Sunday In Sona of Temperance Hall,on Con
gress, between Oak and Green streets. Conference In the 
forenoon. Lectures afternoon and evening,at 21-4 and 7 
o'clock. Speaker engaged:—Bev. J. B. Loveland. June 24 
and 20.

Pbotidukci.—Speaker engaged:—Mrs. M. B. Townsend 
In June.

Nbw Yonr.—At Lamartine Hall, corner 8th Avenue and 
29th street, meetings are held every Sunday at 101-2 A. Mt, 
6 r. m,7 1-2 r. M. Dr. H. Dreiser is Chairman of the Asso
ciation.

At Dodworth's Hall 806 Broadway, Mrs. Cora L. V. Hatch 
will lecture every Sunday, morning and evening.

LECTURES
’ ON

Science, Politics, Morais & Society.
BY EDWARD LAWTON, M. D.

CONTENTS: Natural Fhllotophy; Philosophy of Lan
guage; Varieties of Race,; Public Morale; Political Econ

omy ; Spirit* and Gboit*; Slavery and Rebellion; Education, 
Friendship, and Marriage.

Thl! volume li designed by the author aa an appeal to tho 
good eonee of the American public, to take oaten forward In the 
education of their children, especially In 'ho Political, Mortl, 
and Social spheres oflllb, and to promote In the youth of the 
poun try a taste tor a higher degree of literary excellence, and 
a more extended moral and political eaucatlon, than hue here
tofore characterized tbo acbolara of our echoole and acade
mies. It appeared to mo that this would be most readily 
accomplished by thorongblv Investigating and compendious
ly arranging the moil useful and Interesting knowledge per
taining to these subjects, and exhibiting It In the most attrac
tive form poulble for the study *nd perusal of old and young.

For sale at tbe offlce of tbe Banner of Light, 138 Washing
ton street, and by A. Williams A Co., 100 Washington street, 
Boston. Price thirty-eight cents, post-paid, tf April 10.

SCRIPTURE ILLUSTRATED
' . BY

Moral and Religious Stories,
FOB LITTLE CHILDREN.

BY MRS. M. L WILLIS.

CONTENTS:—Tbe Little Peacemaker. Child'! Prayer.
The Desire to be Good. Little Mary. Harry Marshall. 

Wishes. Tho Guidon Bule. Lol mo Bear the Gentle Voices. 
Filial Duty. Unfading Flowers. Tho Dream. Evening 
Hymn.

For sale at the Banner of Light office, 158 Washington st. 
Price 10c. Postage 4c. it March 8.

NOW BEADYi

ADVERTISEMENTS

Aa thia paper circulates largely In'all parts of the county 
It is a capital medium through which advertisers can reac 
customers. Our terms are moderate.

BELA MARSH, M 
PUBLISHER AND BOOKSELLER, 

No. 14 Bromfield Street, Boston, Mass.
AR tbo most valuable works on Spiritualism, together 

with Miscellaneous and Reform Books kept constantly on 
hand.

aS- Catalogues, with Hit of prices, lent on application. 
‘June 21. tf

Revision and correction op the
NEW TESTAMENT, BY THE BPlttlTft/wf 

publithed. For sale wholesale anil retail by Leonard Thorn, 
No. 45 Robinson street, N. Y.; Sinclair Tousey, No. 121 Nas
sau etreet, N. Y, and BELA MARSH, No. 14 gromfleM street, 
Boiton, Mats. Also at all tbo Spiritual Bookstore! through
out tbo United State!. tf •' June 21.

OLIO CONCERTS .
Of Vocal and Instrumental Music

will i* oitxm -
Every Saturday Evening, nt Lyceum Hall, 

Until further notice.

, UNDER TRE DIRECTION OF MB. ALONZO BOND.
: M»8imi Tickets IB Conti; admitting a gentleman 
and lady, 45 oenta; 8 ticket! tor one dollar, For tale at tho 
door. Mey 81

WOW READV.

I - THE

Sunday School Class-Book,
NO. ONE.

mine Interesting little work is designated especially for 
A the young of both sexes. Every Bplrituillit ihouM In- 

produce It Into his Ismlly. to aid In the proper enlighten mon 
of tbe Juvenile minds around him. ,-
' The Book Is hsndsomely gotten, up on fine, tinted paper, 
UbatantteHy bound, and contain! flfly-lbur pages.
i Prlse-Slugle copies 26 Oehlt or Ove copies for #L » wlU 
be Benito any part of tbe United States on tho receipt of the 
price. Orders by Call solicited aud promptly attended to.

For solo at the office of the Banner of Light, Boston, Mas*.
: WILLIAM WHITE A CO, Publisher*.

JmwlA . tf

Ueto ^tjh,
ARCANA OF NATUBE

BY HUDSON TUTTLE.

THIRD EDITION—JUST ISSUED!

CAREFULLY REVISED AND CORRECTED 
BY THE AUTHOR, z. '

***** k ®,1lr^5.B >E A General Burvey ol Matter.— 
sfihapter n' T71.? o#.1" of “"> Worlds.-Chapter III.

The Theory ofI the'Origin of the Worldi.-Chaptor IV.
’tori’ ®J ■ th® E*’’,1*1' i°m ^e Gateaus: Ocean to 

. the Cambrian.—Part II. Chapter V. Ufa and Organtaa- 
llon.—Chapter VI. Plan of Organic Beings.—Chapter VII. 
Influence of Conditions.—Chapter VH1. Dawn of Life.— 
Chapter IX. Tbo Hlttory of Lifo through iho Bllurlan For- 
mslfon.—Chapter X The Old Red Binditone Berles_ 
Chapter XI. Carboniferous or Coal Formation.—Chapter 
XII. Permian and Trisa Poriodi.—Chapter XIII. Oolite; 
Lllu; Wealden — Chapter XIV. The Crelaceout or Chalk 
Period.—Chapter XV. Tho Tertiary.—Chapter XVI. A 
Ohapter ol Inferences. Chapter XVII. Origin of Man.— 
PartHI Chapter XVIIL The Human Brain.—Chapter 
XIX. Structure and Functions of iho Brain and Nervous 
System, Studied with reference to tbe Origin of Thought— 
Chapter XX. Tho Source of Thought Studied from a Phi
losophical Standpoint - Chipter XXI. Retrospect ot the • 
Theory of Development, si heroin advanced; Oonclualoni; 
Facts followed from tholr Source to tholr Legitimate Re- 
suits.—Appendix. An Exploration of some of the Laws 
of Nature, tholr Effects, Ao.
Published st this Office. Bcnt to any part of the United

Btatei on receipt of One Dollar. May 17.

TWELVE MESSAGES
FROM THE -SPIRIT OF

JOHN QUINCY ADAMS,
THROUGH JOSEPH D. STILES, MEDIUM,

TO
JOSIAH BRIGHAM, OF QUINCY.

Tbli volume is cmbclllihod with fM-iimlle engravings of 
the bandwriting of John Quincy Adami, Abigail Adams, 
George Washington, Alexander-Hamilton, Richard Henry 
Loo, Stephen Hopkins, Thomas Jefferson, Bamuel Adami, 
Lavater, Malancthon, Columbus, Cromwell, Jackson, and oth* 
era, written through tho hand of tho medium.

It it a largo octavo volume, of 450 pages, printed In large, 
clear type, on stout paper, and substantially bound. It is 
perhaps, the most elaborate work Modern Spiritualism has • 
called out.
Price, cloth, $1,00; full gilt, $9. Bent by ma!’., postage 80c.'

Feb. 24.
' Address, ’ Basxu or Liout, Boiton. 

If

ESSAYS ON VARIOUS SUBJECTS, 
INTENDED to elucidate the Causes of tbo Change! com

ing upon all tho Earth st ibo present time; and the Na
ture of the Calamities Ural aro so rapidly approaching, Ac., 
by Joshua, Cuvier, Franklin,’ Washington, Paige, Ac., given 
through a lady, who wrote "Communications," and “Fur
ther CommpnlcatIons from tho World of Spirits."

Price 60 come, paper. When sent by mall 10 cents In ad
dition for postage.
Further Communication* from the World of Spirit*, 

on subjects highly Important to tho human family, by Josh
ua, Solomon and others, given through a lady.
Price 50 centa—10 cento addition for postage, when sent by

Communications from the Spirit World, on God, tbe 
Departed, Babbath Day, Death, Crime, Harmony, Mediums, 
Love, Marriage, etc., etc., given by Lorenzo Dow and oth
ers, through a lady. Prlco 25 cents paper.

The Rights of Man, by George Fbx, given through a lady. 
Prlco 6 cents.
The' above works aro for sale at tho BANNER OF LIGHT 

Office, No. 158 Washington street, Boston, Masa.

THE GREAT CONFLICT!
I OR,

Cause and Cure of Secession.
BY LEO MILLER, ESQ., delivered at Pratt's Halt Provi

dence, R. I., on tbe evening of Sunday, Doc. 8,1801, and 
repeated by universal request, at tbe tame place, on Tuesday 

evening of tbe following week.
Singlecoplei 12 cent*; ten copies {1, mailed free; one 

hundred copies #8.
All orders addressed to BANNER OF LIGHT OFFICE, Bos-

ton, Man., will be promptly supplied. tf Jfeb. 42.

THE UNVEILING;

OR. WHAT I THINK OF SPIRITUALISM. By Dr. P. B. 
Randolph. Price, 25c.

■IT ISN’T ALL RIGHT;

BEING * Eqjoinder to Dr. Child's celebrated work, •■ What
ever Ik Is Right" By Cynthia Temple, Price lOo.

Tbe above named works have Juit'bcen received and are 
for solo at the Bannov of Light Offlce. tf Mar.S.

A NEW BOOK.

AN extraordinary book has made it appearance, published 
at Indlanipolli, Ind. Tho following Is the Hue:

‘ AN EYE-OPENER;
OB, CATHOLICISM UNMASKED.

BY A CATH0LI0 YB1MT.
Containing—" Doubts of Infidels," embodying thirty Im

portant Questions to tbo Clergy: aim, forty Cloie Queitloni 
to the Doctors of Divinity, by Ziv a ; a curious and interest
ing work, entitled, Ln Baun, and much other matter, both 
amusing and Instructive,

Tbli book will cause a greater excitement thin anythin 
cf the kind ever printed In the Engllih language.

When the "Eye Opener" first appeared, Ite effect* were ao 
unprecedentedly electrical and astounding, that tbo Clergy, 
In consultation, proposed buying the copyright and Drat edi
tion for tbo purpose of suppressing this extraordinary pro
duction, The work was finally submitted to the Rev. Mr. 
West, for fall opinion, who returned for aniwer, that tbe Book 
submitted for fill examination, threatened, It wu true, tbe 
demolition of ill croodi, nevortheleii. In hli opinion, nothing 
would be gained by It* luppreselon. Bald ho, let truth and 
error grapple. .

Tho " Bye-Opener" ihould be In thl band! of all^who de
sire to think for themielvet.

Price. 40 cent*, poitpald. Foreale at the Ba«kibov 
Liout Offlce, No. 158 Wethington it, Boiton. tf Sept 14.

English Works on Spiritualism,

The night-side of nature ; or. 
Oaoiri AND GH0!T-8«!W. ByOatherineOrowe.

For sale st the Banner of Light Offloe. Frice.80 cent*, .

EIGHT IN THE VALEEV.
Mv KxriatixCM >« BmtTUAUW. By Mra. Newton 

Croilind. Illuitfapd with about twenty plain and colored 
engraving!. For*jU at the Banner of Light Office. Frio* 
#1.00

Deb. IL ’ ______________

Wild IM GOD V A Few Thoughts on Nature and 
W Nature'! God, and Man'! Relation! thereto By A. P. 

McComb!. For laid *l tbe office of the Banner of Light, 168 
Washington strMt, Boiton. Price per hundred, #7; single 
copies sent by mill, 10 oenta.tf FeRU.

SITUATION WANTED.—A single lady would Ilk* a situ
ation either m housekeeper, or assistant In a tolly. In- 

q»lr» al tbli office. 4w Jun* 7.

l

oct a. tr

DR. W. L. JOHNSON, 
AT TRE OFFICE OF DRB. M. W. PRAY AND W. W. 

RUSSELL

DENTISTS,
129 Tremont St., corner of Winter St., Boiton, Mun.

Dr. J. mikes the iiurgtcal branch ol Dentlitry a speciality, 
In which he hai hod aa experience of nineteen yean. Being 
endowed with strong magnetic and healing powers, ho It en
abled to extract teeth In many cares without pain. He aleo 
makes uio ol h a healing |n>wen In tho treatment ot Nervous 
Dlienie In all Ite forms. Ho hat cured severe cases of Neu
ralgia and Ilhoumallim. In from two to fifteen minutes.

April 19. tf

CONSUMPTION.

HOW TO PREVENT IT, AND ROW TO CURE IT. By 
James O. Jackson, M. D. Thia Is ono of tbo moil In- 

itructlre ynd valuable books that wo have ever seen. Tbe 
Information presented In Ila pogos, relatlvo.to that alarming 
disease, ContumpKon, as to what It la, and bow to avoid It, 
and how to cure it makea tho book tn every senae valuable 
to tliois wbo consider lifo and health worth posseting. For 
Salo at this office. Price, 82 25, Including postage.

May 31. tf

Kidder’s Patent Movable Comb
BEE HIVE.

Being superior to any 
other Hive now In 
use, as tho apiarian 
can have perfect con
trol of tho combs st all 
times. It can bo re 
moved from tho Inter-

picked out In a few 
momenta, tho honor 
removed and tbe comb 
exchanged, Ac.

Tho entrance to tbo 
hive It aleo supplied

^wltb a Regulator 
wherein any lite of 
entrance can be given

lor part of tho hive—!
or tho queen can bo1_____________ «„.,.„« v.u u»B„cu
from one fourth of on inch to four and a half inebea; or It 
can bo bo arranged that the drones can all be destroyed m 
soon as they hatch.

Tho Compound Hive la one of tho most desirable Hive* 
ever Invented. It being In double form gives a dead air space 
around tho entire swarm.

USf On tho receipt of the ntmo and post offlce address, 
I will forward 1 elrcular/r«, giving the particulars In full.

P. 8. All Ministers of the Gospel aro entitled to a compli
mentary card to use my Patent Hive free of charge.

All persona living within Hie vicinity of Boston, Mau., 
will do well by calling on Mn. J. M. Brainas, Jo. 262 Cause
way Street, opposite Charlestown Bridge, where tho Rive II 
on exhibition, ns well aa In use.

K. P. KIDDER, Practical Apiarian, Burlington, Vt.
June 14. 3.

The Sight Restorer
IB A SAFE AND BOOTHING CORDIAL, for tbo

NERVOUS SYSTEM, and for the restoration of Sight In 
those whose age or debility demand tho use of Spectacles, 
It It also excellent In

COUGHS, COLDS, DYSPEPSIA, CHB0NIC
Diarrhan, Catarrh, BleeplcuneM, 

Grnnral Debility, Ac. .

Prepared by BOPHRONIA FLETCHER, M. D„ who ha* 
restored her own tight and also tbat of others. Sufficient 
reference given.
No. 03 ChnaBcr Nlreet, Confregatloaal Li

brary liulldinge, Boiton, Mae*.
May 31. . 8»» ! ' -

(5)w ^ccej^ 
Jiats - Gds - J’tvrs 
SKua© ^Soyv . 

/7^ % /7^ndA)iM^lhv5|*

May 17., 8m ,

NICARAUGUA.
DR'B. 8. TYLER, recently' from Oentral America, and 

now President of tbe newly organized Colonization
Company, will, for the few weeks before his return to Central 
America, answer calls to lecture on Nloaraugua and the ad
vantages of emigration and residence there. Address care of 
T. O. LELAND, Secretary, 614 Broadway, New Tort '

Jana 7. -J’
SPIRITUAL communications; Db. r. D. FABNfiWOBTH, Writing Medium 

- J’BtaWSto? “* “, ‘"•‘“'•“•l™B«Mb 

Perioni licloilng sealed letter,#1. and 8 three-oent etarnM, 
ApriJM *prompt 1 *p’r O®*how*from8 to6T'



LIGHT. 21,1862

^tssijtJ#i«<
to Uli department of the Bams we claim 
tae »Nrtt -bow ueme It heart; through Coaeiv. «Mle In a condition called tho Trance.

Thwart not pobllthed oo account of lltorarj merit, bqt u 
teem of tpld» communion to thou Menda who mar recognize 
^Tbeee meerager go to ihow that iplriti carry the character- 
liila of their earth-life to that beyond—whether good of 
C<we art tho reader to receive no doctrine put forth by 
spirit# In these columns that does not comport with bls 
reason. Each espresses so much Of truth as be pircelrcs— 
no more.

Onr Circles.—The circles al which these communica
tions aro given, are hold al the Blasts or Light Ornes, ■ 
No. 148 WasHiauToa Brain. Room No. 3. (up stabs.) every 
Moanar, Tuasnav and Thumdat afternoon, and aro free to 
the public. Tho doors are closed precisely al three o clocx, 
and none aro admitted after that time.

from my own actual observation ami experience in 

regard to this matter.
Q.—Does this theory amount, in reality, tojannl- 

hiktion?
A.—Ob no, certainly not. If it did, yon oonld not

be Immortal. ' • ■•
Q.—Do tbe inhabitants of soul world ever return 

to earth in person? ;
A.—Tbey do not? They often telegraph, bnt they 

come not in person.,
Q—You say that your spirit is eternal, then was 

there.an individual existence from eternity ?

over-working, but I know noh I left this world In 
an unconscious state. My sister I hope to reach. 
Her name fa Charlotte. I may bo able to do even 
more than I did for her while heps, if I oan only ap
proach her. I was told that by coming here, I oould 
send a message to her. [Yod\can; we ehall print 
your letter io our paper, and it will probably reaoh 

her.] I wish you t<W I do not oare to oome among 
strangers, but wish her to meet me alone.

[Is yonr mother upon earth?] My mother, I 
should have said, ia with me. My sister ia in Oswe-

MHBB&GES TO BH PUBLISHED.
The communications given by the Wowing named spirits 

will be published In regular course:
Thursday, Kay 22.—Invocation: Questions end answers; 

Mary Ellon Allen, to her mother. In Augusta, Maine; Charles 
Oooch (killed In tho Pittsburg battle) ofHunlivllle, Missouri; 
William Herbert Clinton, (died from wounds received In tbe 
Pittsburg battle) to Joshua T. Taylor. In Fredericktown, Pa.

Abner Kneeland.
If the friends have any questions to offer, we are 

now ready to answer them. Perhaps it may be well 
for me, as an individual, to state who I am, before 

essaying to answer such questions as you may see 
fit to propose. When it was my fortune, or, rather, 
misfortune, to live in the form, I was oast out of the 
society of religious people, because I was infidel to 
all the forms of established religion, and it may be 
tliat my influence upon the minds of tbe young and 
inexperienced, was thought to be a bad one; so I 

' was literally banished from what is termed Christian 
society. 1 am Abner Kneelaud. Now if you have 
any questions to present to tbat personage, do so, for 

I am ready to answer them.

Ques.—I would like to know if the spirit’s belief 
is changed in regard to tbe existence of a God?

Ans.—YesTU is; for I am able to'see things here 
whloh 1 did non before see. While living open earth, 
all see'meJTtv-fajl to reach myjnternal being. 'Thus 

' I doubted, or Wholly disbelieved, the existenoe of a 

God. T is not so now : I believe there is a God.
' Q__ Is God a personal God, and why have you 

changed your mind ?
A.—My reasons are these: As I was ushered into 

tbe spirit-world, ji found myself still.a conscious and 
intelligent being. 1 perceived 1 was an infinite soul— 
a something which seemed to mirror and reflect ev
erything belonging to tho two worlds, material and 

• spiritual. I sold to myself, if 1 am so vast in my
self as to have no beginning or ending, and am a 

. creature of eternity, wbat, then, 1s eternity? I 
commenced at once to search after God, and in a le
gitimate way. Instead of walking through temples 
made by earthly bands, I wandered through the vast 
balls of Deity. I consulted those limbs of Deity 
which were around me. My sphere was unlimited, 
and my spirit free to grasp all knowledge I might 

desire. I learned something of God, because of my 
close and intimate relation with him. Man, or the 
spirit of man, when he casts off tbe body, perceives 
nt once his alliance to God. Everything is unfolded 
to him which was before full of mystery and doubt. 
Thus I came to believe in tbe existence of a God, 
simply because I was forced to by the force of sur
rounding conditions. Everything about me told me 
there was a Supreme Being governing mo, governing 
you, and all creation. 1 found, upon commencing 
life in tbe spirit-world, that there was no clashing 
of creeds, no religious bigotry or despotism, no striv
ing for a heaven of gold and silver, as in the mate
rial world, but all was simple, plain, grand and glo
rious, telling us of God, and enforcing tbe belief in 

his existence upon us.
Q__ Do you believe in a Personal God ?
A.—As far as God is related to the objective 

world I do believe In a Personal God. You are each 
one of yon Personal Gods. But standing apart’ 
from tho objective or material world, I believe in a 
God-principle that governs all things. While you 
live in the objective world, or in the body, you can
not see or fully realize this truth.

Q.—Is it propel to look upon God as having a ma

terial body?
A—Yes, It is. Your soul has a material form. 

That part of your existence which is immortal, which 
never can die, which is God, has a form. Therefore 
we may say that God has a material body. Many 
suppose that the soul, or internal part of man, is 
capable of being contaminated by sin. This is not 
so; you may injure tbe spirit through the external, 
or body, but your internal life cannot be affected by 
tbe sins of time, or of tbe objective or outer world. 
But you can effect the spirit through tbe physical, 
consequently you must suffer more or less while on 
earth, for injuries received through the externa), or 
body. So do whatsoever you may here, you may 
rest assured that the soul which was given to you 
pure and free will ever remain so. • / - ■

Q.—Explain, if you please, the connection between

A.—No, I think not. \
Q-—Will there be one through eternity? °

A.—I think not; others differ from me.
Q—If there Is not absolute annihilation, Is there 

hot destruction of identity ?\

A.—Destruction of identity? Doyon recognize 
earthly friends ? According! to yonr earthly con
ditions, you are enabled to. \ Do you suppose God 
does not recognize you? I believe when the soul of 
man has ascended to the highest mountain peaks of 
wisdom, he then becomes infinite, so closely allied to 

Deity one con see no difference. \He is lost in Deity. 
This is my belief. When we receive messages from 
the highest spheres of celestial life, we find there is 

scarce.any difference in them; no one answer seems 
to conflict with or to be at variance with another. 
From this 1 judge there Is but one mind controlling 
and governing all, thereby Insuring harmony of 
thought as well as of action among the inhabitants 

of the celestial spheres.
Q —Are they not capable of progressing in knowl

edge in the celestial spheres ?
A.—It may be so. Tho inhabitants of the 

soul world or celestial world all understand alike, 
see alike, believe alike. And ills by judgments 
or comparisons of the kind before mentioned, 
that I am led to believe in tbe non-ldentity of 
the soul of men, and of tbe perfect union of 
soul and deity, just as you do form your ideas.of 
different nations, from certain foots related or re
corded of them. /

Q.—Have souls a new creation after death ?
X—As far as the’body is concerned there Isa 

new creation. /

Q.—Wbat is the condition of the soul before enter

ing tho body ? ~-
A.—I cannot say, having been conscious only 

since tbo beginning of the soul in the body, there
fore from that point of time I can answer only.

Q.—Have you suffered in tbe spirit state for hav
ing been so misled while upon earth ?

' A.—No, I have not. I was honest in my belief 

here, therefore I committed no sin.
A.-Did 

earth ?

yon seek to be enlightened while upon

A.—I think I did. But in all the forms of re. 
ligion presented to me while upon earth, I saw 
nothing to convince me of tbe existenoe of God.

Q.—Do y >u think differently of them now ?

A.-No, I do not; there ia muoh about the religion
of earth th it is still dark to me.

Q—Was tbe soul in existence previous to its
connection with tho body 7

A—Yes, we are told the soul Is connected with tbe 
body, when, the body is endowed with conscious or 
independent life. Then tbe soul first takes up its 
abode in the body.

Q.—Thei I supposed you would have cognizance 

of its first commencement or existence.
A.—Tbo soul or souls of all others is just as In

comprehensible to us, as is our own. We as spirits 
are tangible beings; as souls are not tangible, ma
terial, or in any way allied to material conditions. 
Tbe soul of a criminal is just as pure as that of an 
infant Take for example the case of a man who 
commits murder. Does not his crime originate from 
tbe soul, or mind ? Then it originates in. God; then 
it is no crime at all. No, I do not believe tbat tbe 

eoul commits crime.
Q__ When does the spirit commence its existence?
A.—We believe it commences with the human 

body. The spirit may be called a wall, enclosing or 
surrounding the soul. It may be called an electric 
body In which the soul lives, and upon whloh the 

soul is said to acL
Q.—Is tbe spirit a production of the material 

body ?
A—We are told that it is composed of the ele

ments of the atmosphere in which we live. The 
positive and negative forces of nature—the north 
and eonth of nature—which, when combined, work 
great wonders. We are told this, and I, as one, be* 

Hevc IL
I have a daughter in earth-life who often desires 

that I may come and commune with her. Bay tbat 
I am often With her, often impress her, aid and 
counsel her, and could I find the way and means, 1 
should like to commune with her privately.

May 20,

Obstacles to Spirit-Control.

go, an orphan aud doubly orphaned, because she Is 
without brother, sister, father or mother j~bat 8he ’e 
not without God. She sometimes thinks she is, but 
Ah, if 1 can tell her anything, I can tqjl her God/is 

with her always. Good day. May 20.

Captain Alfred Fatten.
Good-day, sir. [Good-day.] I’m not used to this 

way of talking, but I suppose if I make any mistakes 
you'll overlook them if they’re not great ones. 
[Certainly.] May I ask you a few questions ? [You 
may.] In tbe first place, I want to know what year 
Itais?, [1862.] Wbat month? [May,twentieth.] 
Well, according to that, I've been away from you 
sixteen years, and a little over five months. It do n’t 
seem so.long. You’re sure thia ie 1862? [Yes, 1 
am right] Well, you don’t seem to be right,but 

I’ll take it for granted you are so.
I was master of the barque Dudley, and a native 

of Bowdoinham, Maine. I accidentally fell over
board and was drowned in the Mississippi River, be
low New Orleans. Now, sir, if I can get a chance to 
apeak with any of my relatives and friends, at pres
ent living, I'll be happy to do so. [Haven’t you 
been with them since you left earth ?J No. 1 [That 

Seems strange.] Well, for some cause unknown to 
me, I've not been able to know of anything that 'a 
going on here.. So when I got tbe opportunity to re
turn to earth for a short time, it scorned to me as if 
I had not been gone away more than two years, in
stead cf sixteen.

I've heard a great deal said about people coming 
back, since I took up my abode in tbe spirit-land, 
but have never been permitted to come until to-day. 
[Do you remember the names of any of your towns

men or acquaintances ?] Yes, there's Stevens, Sar
gent, Bowen, Clark, and Adams. I suppose I oould 
scratch up a host of them, if I only took time for IL 
[Can you give their Christian names ?] There might 
be danger of my getting them mixed up if I attempt
ed to do so.'

I've been occupying myself most of the time since 
I came to the spirit-land, in studying myself. I al
ways had quite a reverence for God and self, and 
thought I was a pretty wonderful piece of machinery 
while upon earth, but I never knew half of tbo beau
ties of that machine until I came to look into my 
own soul. [What did you see ?] 1 saw everything 
tbat was to be seen, that is—everything to be seen in 
the objective world. I found tbat 1 was not only a 
miniature of everything existing, but was still pos
sessed of a body. [Did n't you have a body just like 
the one yon left?] Yes, but that body seemed so 

'new and light that I scarce felt its weight
The barque I was master of belonged to Bow- / 

tloinham. Now oan you point out the moat direct' 
way for me to hall my friends ? [Will you give, 
their names?] I’d like to speak with any and all 
who know me. [Why do n’t you speak spiritually ' 
to them ?] Spiritually 7 I’m afraid they would n’t 
understand me. [Have you over tried to oommuni-' 
cate with. them ?] No. You may say I, Captain 
Alfred Patten, of Bowdoinham, Maine, desire to speak 
with all of my friends.' [Are you sure you were 
drowned in 1846 ? Was n’t it 1856 ?] I never saw 
’66 in my own body. .Will you throw out my signal 
to my friends? [Yes, we'll print your* message, 
and they 'll probably help you to reach them private
ly.] Well, I shall be very grateful to nil who oan 
help me, and if 1 can get tbe privilege of speaking to 
my friends,.! shall be glad to do IL May 20.

Yet one there is among the whole—a dark-haired Indian 
Maid, •

Who pilots thy frail bark of life alike through shine 
and shade;

Who often comes with love and truth tby deathless 
[ soul to fill, -—.
And bld Hfe’a ever-raging storm—Ite winds and waves, 
. . ••Be still.” .

And if ye will but list the paddling of my little oar,
Ye may, dear mortal, hear, as my canoe doth near your 

shore,
Filled with the richest pearls of thought', the fairest, 

sweetest flowers,
More beautiful than those which bloom in yonr terres

trial bowers.

May truth and wisdom follow thee wherever thon 
may'stgo,

And Virtue’s glorious star around thy spirit ever glow, 
And all tbat 'a noble, good and pure, thy sympathies 

enlist,
That when temptations round thee throng, thou mayst 

their power resist.

And when the last great change of earth shall come, 
dear brave, to yon, ’

On Immortality’s broad sea I'll launch my light canoe
And sail adbwn to your earth-shore, and bear your 

spirit high,
To dwell in never-ending bliss with angel Burnt Ern.

THE TRUTHS OF SPIRITUALISM.

THE GUARDIAN.

Mb. Editob—The following poetical message was 
addressed, not long since, to Francis M. Edmunds, a 
young man of seventeen, a resident of one of tbe 
towns of New Hampshire. He, together with his ex
cellent parents, is a Arm believer in our glorious phi
losophy, and all are doing what they can for the spread 
of its great teachings. The Indian spirit, whose name ' 
is appended below, purports to be tbe ■•guardian 
genius” of tbe young man, and was once one of tho 
forest wanderers of the granite hills. Should you 
deem this worthy of a place in the ••.Message Depart
ment,” I would be pleased to have you insert it.

* Joseph D. Stilbs,

soul and spirit?
A.—Soul, spirit, and body are but terms used to 

convey to your minds certain ideas. It matters not 
what name you apply to tbe ideas thus designated. 
As far as tbe simple name ie concerned, the words 
table, chair or desk might os well be used. But 
man is a three-fold being. He has wbat you may 
call a soul, a spirit, and a body. Th^ soul is God, 
and tbe spirit may be defined as the Inside covering 
of the soul, and tbe body the outside covering. Now 

- yon ore of God, of spirit, and of the world natural, 
consequently you are affected in body by conditions 
natural. When yon cast off this body, you cast off 
natural conditions. You may sin against tbe spir- 
Huai and the bodily, but the internal is subject only 
to divine law, and as there never was a divine law 
transgressed, there can be no sin in tbo eoffl-world. 
Bo, then, in soul principle you suffer not, you are 
not affected by earthly sin.

Q.—Will there ever be a time, when tbe soul will 
throw off tbe spiritual covering?

A.—Most certainly yes. You havo been told tbat 
you aro of God. The soul must at some time merge 
itself in Deity. You talk about retaining your own 
identity when the soul casts off its spiritual cover
ing, but this is not so. You may do this when ini 
spirit, bnt when tie soul alone remains, it will be so 
blended and interwoven with that of Deity, as to 
render all traces of its own Identity imperceptible. I

Q—Will the spirit have a tangible form ?

A^-As tangible to earth life as yonr spirit form 

is to earth life.
Q.—Have you a knowledge'of this spirit death, 

or is it a theory?
Ar-It is a theory, for knowledge fa a child of ex

perience. I have never patted through wbat I may 
see fit to call tbe second death, else I oould speak

Ques_Why is it that our spirit-friends cannot 
always communicate with us?. ■

An (.—There are many reasons. Sometimes the 
atmoi phere is against them; sometimes they cannot 
find a form or medium which is well adapted to 
their use. Sometimes a lack of power upon the 
part of those .to whom they would come,; prevents 
their return. Sometimes the law controlling spirit
control is against them, and then yon might as well 
attempt' to come Into the spirit-world with yonr 
physical form, as for ns to attempt communication 
with mortals under those conditions. May 20.

Caroline J. Spencer.
I have been told that you. send letters for us to 

onr friends.. [Yes; we do.] My name was Caroline 
J. Spenoer. I was born in Oswego, Now York, and 
died in New York city, two years ago. I was near 
twenty years of age, at the time of my death. I was 
a lace-worker, and worked last for Robinson, on 
Broadway. [Can yon tell tho number of his store ?] 
No; I've not got it in memory. I may say I was a 
dressmaker, for I learned the trade and went to New 
York for the purpose of getting a living for myself 
and mother and sister, by dressmaking.

My father was a spirit some six years before I be
came one. He died of ship fever, on tbe passage 
from Now York to Calcutta. Before my father’s 
death, we were well situated, but after tbat, my 
mother was otligcd-to do much wit*, her needle, In 
order to procure a living for herepl/and children. 

And then when I grew( old enough to;assist her, I 
was pleased at the thought of being able to lighten 
my mother’s burden, In going something for onr 

common support. But hard work, confinement, and 
all that conspire in a city like New York, to break
the health of a young girl pot over strong, by na
ture, at last induced sickness.

To Frank.
Dear Brave : from those bright hunting fields beyond 

death’s surging sea,
I come with never-fading flowers and gems of thought 

for thee,
Eaoh one of which is brilliant with the love of Sunny 

Eye- A

A love that will forever live when all things else shall 
die. X

How sweet to know, when earthly loves in power and 
lastrepale,

There is a Love which shines beyond, that will jot. 
.............ever fail ;
That friendship’s flame will never burn with false and

A Lecture by Mrs. Cora I. V. Hatch, at Dodworth’s
Hall, New York, Sunday Evening, June 1,1862.

Reported for the Banner of Light.

No question ia more frequently asked, whether 
among skeptics or partial believers in the doctrines 
we are discussing, than this, “What important truths 
does Spiritualism inculcate, and what are the new 
revealments it has made ?” Deprecating all ideas of 
personal comparison, and without the slightest ir
reverent intention, we cannot but be reminded, by 
this Inquiry, of a similar one which was frequently 
on the tongue of the incredulous, in days long past 
—“Can any good come out of Nazareth?" Even 
as, when the son of Mary began his mission among 
a people who saw in him only a low-born youth, the 
friend of publicans and sinners, so now, when Spir- 
itualism, springing from tbe shades of obscurity 
and indigence, fostered amid imperfect and even 
vicious surroundings, and sometimes tending appar-. 
ently to disastrous issues, has forced its astounding 
evidences upon tbe most careless observation—tbe 
same halt-scornful curiosity prompts the superficial 
investigator.

It is not our purpose, on this occasion, to speak of the 
consequences of the system in all of its applications; 
but it should be remembered that the truth of a 
doctrine or theory is in no case responsible for its 
abuse, and tbat there is no idea, however elevated, 
which is above the reach'of , perversion, by impure 
advocates, and those impostors who wear the livery 
of heaven to serve tho Power of Darkness in. In dis
cussing the subject of Spiritualism, we desire to 
view it apart from all .extraneous and non essential 
considerations, and from those opinions and prac
tices of its professed adherents which have aided in 
bringing it into popular disrepute, and to consider 
it simply as it is.

The light of this theory seems to have dawned 
but recently upon tho world, in the form of those 
messages from the loved and lost, which tell us they 
have not phased out of tbe sphere of our own existenoe 
and sympathy, but are llvipg and can speak to us. 
Two questions are here involved: First, if a man dies 
shall he live again ? to which the answer is, “ Tbe de
parted are not dead, except in the body," and thus re
solves the doubts of the skeptic and materialist. Sec
ond, and more important, Can those whom we call the 
dead return among us? Daring all the ages of the 
past, notwithstanding the revealments of religion 
and the teachings of Christianity, we find a lack of 
confident belief in tbe immortality of the soul, 
which has been felt even in the sanctuaries of reli
gion, and baffled tho learned in ecclesiastical lore, so 
that even professed devotees have not escaped the 
contagion of doubt. Science and philosophy have 
afforded no aid to tho doctrine, if they have not 
rather contradicted it, and at length some mighty 
demonstration became necessary to startle the world 
from its lethargy on this all important subject. Then 
came Spiritualism, obscurely visible at first, and 
speaking in feeble accents, but now holding out ite 
evidences, and proclaiming in clarion tones the 
truths of God and of eternity to millions of per
turbed and careless souls. • _•

Bat Spiritualism,.in its truest and widest sense, 
has not been confined to this day or generation. It 
is at onoe the most exalted, comprehensive and uni
versal of all beliefs, embracing all in tbe past that was 
great and good and beautiful; all in the present that 
is true and holy and divine; and destined to develop 
into all that is to be of excellence and glory. It can 
not be summed up in any single proposition, and re
fuses to bo circumscribed by any temporary or local 
sphere of action.

It is that which in tho past was revealed in the 
glory of inspiration—of that inspiration which, it 
tells you, is as tho breath of God, eternal, constant, 
universal, shining, like his sun, for all. All those 
exceptional phenomena of past ages—the strange 
freaks of mind, the instances of possession, of trance, 
of dreamsand prophecy and forewarnings,are proved 
by the teachings of Spiritualism to bo in strict accord
ance with the laws of universal inspiration, and thus 
it shows us tbe Illumination of antiquity, pouring the 
refulgence of the higher life over literature, poetry, 
science, art, and diffused in every direction where 
the human mind has penetrated.

fllck’ring light,
To beam resplendently by dby,then fade away at’ 

night.

Oh, no. young Bravo I the friendships formed in that 
refulgent land, ,

Bear on tbeir beauteous brows the stamp of God’s 
, Eternal Hand ; ;

They aro not like those made on earth which only last 
a day, ! •.

Then, like tho dews at early morn, as quickly pass 
away.

Ah I many, my dear mortal friend, are tho celestial 
eyes,

Which gaze In holy love on thee from yonder starry 
skies,

Eyes which can penetrate tby heart—Ite Inmost cell 
and nook, j . ■ .

And truly read Ite every thought, like to an open book.

You cannot fully realize how faithful, firm and true
Aro those bright Messengers of Lovo who dally visit 

yon; . ■
Who come with healing on their wlngs-with heav’njy 

words and kind,
To prove that though In body dead, they aro not so in 

mind.

How sweet must be tho thought to thee, where’er thy 
feet may tread,

The souls of dear departed saints are hov’ring o’er thy 
head;

though' the agency of Spiritualism. Nay, these glo
rious truths have even penetrated into the exclusive - 
citadel of orthodox prejudice, so that you can-hardly 
enter * church - of any denomination without hoar-i 
Ing some,reference made to guardian spirits, angel, 
ministrations, and kindred topics, as if the preacher' 
were unconsciously,giving utterance to the thought#: 
of some bright intelligence- by his eide; while the, 
terrible theme of endless punishment is almost ■ en- . 
tirely neglected, and doctrinal breeds are referred1 to 
only as they confirm the leading articles of the new 
faith. In all this we see tbe influence of Spiritual
ism.- . ,. : ■

Our belief, moreover, carries the mind to a higher 
plane of thought in connection with Scitnu.r Bo m*. 
ny, so varied, are. the phases of this subject, tbat we 
are unable to present them all within the limits of a 
single discourse, and can only indicate a few leading’ ’ 
ideas. In the realm of mind it reveals hitherto un
suspected agencies and operations, and portrays, the 
subtle powers which intelligence possesses, whereso
ever it extends, by demonstrating its active existenoe. 
outside of tbe material body. This, by itself, is a 
most important achievement, for the philosophy of 
past ages has been vainly striving to reconcile ma
terial laws with the fundamental assumptions of all 
religious creeds.' This Spiritualism accomplishes by 
revealing the fact that mind, and mind alone, is the " 
Supreme Controller of the Universe, and tbe means 
by .which the functions of material existence aro 
maintained in action; that mind employs matter, 
but is not governed by it; that mind Is tbe unseen 
agent in producing all the wonders of creation, and, 
in man, the subtlest, most powerful in the Universe, 
next to God himself; wearing tbe outward form as 
a temporary garment only, and then carrying into a 
boundless field of activity its individual conscious- 
ness, its intelligence and its splendor of attainments.

Spiritualism discloses also the chain of connection 
between thought and thought, and illustrates the fact' 
tbat mind in its essence, is uncontrolled by any condi
tion of material nature, unaffected by material forces, 
but that it oomes and goes as it listeth. Thought is 
the secret agent, therefore, between spirit and the 
material world. Soni is tbe same substance within 
and. without the material body. Spiritualism estab- 1 
lishes and distinctly proves tbat tbe mind, when it 
understands Snd righly employs material laws, oan 
influence matter to almost an infinite extent, com
pared with the present limitation of its powers; that . 
spirit can make use of a subtle agency to overcome 
the laws of gravitation, and so oan move a physical 
body before your eyes—a feat which mere material 
science may be confidently challenged to explain. For, 
it is an axiom of that Soienoe, that matter can only 
be affected by the intervention of material forces. 
Spiritualism replies,.!’ God is a spirit, and yet he octo ’ 
directly upon Creation all the time."

So tbe mind and soul, within their sphere, oan 
suspend or overrule the laws of matter at their 
pleasure. Spirits unencumbered by tbe mortal body 
can employ unknown agents to do those things which 
formerly they accomplished through the means of 
that body. Bo much for tbat problem. A truth is 
thus made apparent, which it would take unassisted . 
science centuries to discover. And, indeed, it has 
become a question, whether tbe mind, even while in 
the body, might hot accomplish wonders hitherto un
dreamt of, if it only fully understood the laws which 
govern the relations between the two. Material sci
ence arrogates what it does not possess; but true 
science discovers all things, and only decides upon 
that which is true.

Another thing which Spiritualism does for the 
mind—it relieves it from all restraints of prejudice 
and superstition, and removes the arrogance of 
scientific egotism, by showing that the mind can 
never know everything, or be competent to measure 
all probabilities; that there is always an infinite £ 
dqmain lying beyond its furthest flight; that, in ■ 
its highest pride of attainment, it has but reached 
the steppingstono of true Soienoe; is but stam
mering over the alphabet of Nature’s laws—but 
faltering on the threshold of the august temple of 
Creation. Thus It trains the mind to • listen to all 
teachings—to receive that which judgment and 
common sense approve, and reject wbat will not 
bear the testa of reason and intuition.

Another great doctrine, fifst advanced by Spirit
ualism, is that of a connecting link between all mind 
in the universe, that the substance of soul is every 
where the same, God himself being its infinite and 
the human intelligence, ita finite form ; thus estab
lishing an intimacy of relation, an essential sympa
thy between the highest and the lowest forms of a 
conscious being, and leading to a comprehension of 
universal Deity, not before conceived of. Next, it 
reveals the connection between tbo material and 
the Bpiritual world, giving palpable proofs of a here, 
after, and making the inner aud outer life only dif
ferent apartments in tbe same temple, showing that...........  
spirit-life is ever with you; and indeed that you are 
spirits already. That every eoul among you is even 
now in tbe spirit-world, and that not afar off are 
the celestial mansions, but that, as was said by Je
sus, “ the kingdom of heaven is within you."

Now, let us sum up what all this means, It 
means that to no age or generation does Spiritual
ism confine its benefits; no true believer in its doo. 
trines claims that it possesses any abstract truths, 
superior to the highest ideas of tbo past—it boasts 
no monopoly of excellence, or wisdom; it only says,' 
“ I am one of the channels through which you oan 
receive knowledge.” It does not require of its dis- 
oiples adhesion to any creed or formula of belief, 
but it demands that every man shall be permitted 
to worship his own God, after his own forms, in his 
own place, and at bis own time, because Deity has 
ao stamped himself on the soul, tbat ite relations 
with him are Independent of circumstance and edn- 
dation. His voice, when fairly interpreted, says, 
noL “ Believe, on pain of eternal condemnation ;” 
but, “ I lived before tbe world began; I spake in the 
first breathings of inspiration, and have been beard 
in every lofty utterance of the human spirit I 
was the soul Itself." .• . •

And Spiritualism also says, “I came, down to you 
through all the ages of the past, in the form of all 
that is beautiful, impressive, or profound in the em
bodied conceptions of poet, sculptor, painter, orator, 
philosopher. Indeed, I am as old as Time himself. 
That special inspiration upon which yon hang your 
faith', and which you regard as a precious gift from. 
heaven- in, that also I am visible. In the Old Tes
tament, I spake to the Prophets, in the New Testa
ment, to John the Revelntor.' l am seen in the gifts ~ 
of the spirit to all belieken in so-called Revelations. 
I have swept over the battle-field by the side of 
every hero. 1 have driven the bloody chariot of 
revolution oyer the necks of prostrate kings. I 
havo fought and conquered Error in a thousand 
shapes. Mine are all the forms of Truth, past, pres, 
ent and to oome, in aU her multiplied resurrec
tions.”

Bent as Ambassadors from Him thy earth-tbssed bark'
-—,------------------------------- —— । to guide, - i ।

I suppose I died of fever,' which was thqfesuU of fa safety o’er the waves of death unto the other'ftdi h

Wbat, without Spiritualism, were poets' and phi 
losophers—those woo breathed the thoughts of an
gels and wrote wiser than they knew ? What were 
the prophets and seers' of the past, save as they pre
sented the truths of [he angel-world? From wbat 
other source was derived the wisdom of that book 

.. held, sacred among you/as embodying the highest 
and holiest conceptions possible to humanity, and 
recording tho brightest example of goodness which 
God has vouchsafed on earth ? The truthsoounected 
with Spiritualism are not narrowed within the bound 
aries of any creed—it claims, embodies, and is al. 
lied to everything good and true and beautiful. Be
lieve not those who present as Spiritualism tbat 
which is deformed and imperfect; it is the base 
counterfeit. Trust not those who proclaim, os Spir
itualism, ideas abhorrent to tbe undepraved moral 
sense, and inconsistent with pure religion.

Spiritualism believes in a God, perfect, divine, in 
finite In lovo and power; there is no other God, and 
it recognizes him as the same being who, in all ages 
and among all nations, has vouchsafed to breathe 
through hia chosen Instruments words of love and 
hope and consolation to bis children. Again, Spirit
ualism speaks with certainty of tho presence of 
tho departed among us. Religion does this In 
ite original sense, bit imperfectly, and sho rep
resents spirit-communion as only a rare and1 Oc
casional mercy, granted as a special dispensation.' 
Believe us, Spiritualism reveals it as constant,'and 
show? os the angelio host hovering over the earth, 
and filling the air with their presence and songs of 
praise. Believe it or not; this truth, in oohneotion 
with Spiritualism, is felt by all tho world; In no civ
ilized country, where the idea has been promulgated; 
has it failed to take root, even among scoffers. Wit
ness tbe change which, within a few years, has oome 
over tho literature of your own country. Your moat 
popular writers, Instead of standing aloof from tbo 
concerns of eternity, and never mentioning the future 1 
world, eave in terms of vague horror, now picture i 
mild, angelio visitants as hovering over the couch of 
death, and, In visions of a blissful re-unton, prompt- i 
ing the'farewell aooents of the.departing.; Buch 
tafias have now become familiar as household wtirds, —...., -----------------------------
RnMIng all walks of society, ahd expressed by we mban by Spiritualism,’that doctrine ithichiW,, 
those who have acquired them, dlrebtly of indirectly,' sente the inspiration' of the other world, «fblM

Yes, Spiritualism means the undying advance
ment of tho soul; tbe everlasting elevation of tho 
mind; it holds the key to the bister? of civilization ;• 
it includes all tbe ConquesU of Science, all the at
tainments of Art; all the revealments of Religion; 
it implies thW which, In time, shall cause tbe world 
to adopt new and higher methods of life—which 
shall insure freedom and order among tbe nations, 
and endow tWm’wltbh lofty and unsullied spirit of 
devotion. Redfdtaber, that Spiritualism deals not 
alone with tboynodern phenomena commonly alluded 
to under this .title, but criticises and investigates 
the revelations of all past nges, searching wherever 
poets have found Images of beauty or of terror— 
wherever prophets have raised their warning voices, ■ 
gvherever sages have tolled amid the hidden things ' 
>f Nature; and yet you ask if there are any truths 
in Spiritualism 1 You might as well inquire if there i 
Is any,truth in Nature and the world; and tn both 
cades our answer would be the same.
* We do not Include In our' definition the abortive '
offsprings of? pretended Spiritualism—those impos. 
lures and falsehoods whloh. arise from the perver- • 
slon of tbe genuine . and holy faith, any more theh^ 
you Charge Christianity with the crimes and folUfa/; 
whiOh abound in every Christian community. ;

«
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comes on tbe wings of angel messengers to tell you 
your loved ones, departed, are notdea4, nor unwind’ 

tuI of their earthly ties । which awakens anew your 
faith in immortality, and robe death of its terrors j 
XMoh reveals the'truth,.and oonfirtns.thesAOred- 
ness of religion; which, in all,its teachings, and all 
Us aspirations, points orily to the highest goal;

' whioh has enshrouded the - past in glory, fills the 
present with hope, and points to a future of yet 
more successful endeavor. • •

We mean the secret whispers which speak to 
the heart of a higher life—the efforts of genius, 
those out-gushing springs In tho desert of humanly, 
and, living embodiments of angeLthoughta. We 
mean the inspirations of Boienoe, when, after years 
of study, a sudden flash enlightens all the depths of 
mind.' Spiritualism is at work when the soul, bowed 
down beneath the burdens of earth, finds consola
tion in religion; when, bruised and torn, the faint
ing pilgrim of life throws himself at the feet of Jesus, 
and hears those words of ineffable compassion— 
“ Neither do 1 condemn thee, go and sin no more." 
We mean that sacred ministration whioh is not too 
high to stoop from the highest heavens, and bear 
witness in unnumbered acts and utterances of char
ity to the undying love whioh belongs to God and bis 
holy angels. We mean those qualities of goodness, 
honor, integrity of purpose, fidelity and truth, Which 
inhere in every noble child of earth.

We do not merely require you to say in words 
that you believe in Spiritualism, You may think 
that you hold communion with departed friends, fnd 
yet be as destitute of true Spiritualism, and ^ig
norant of its real meaning, as though you.ted never 
heard its name. That whioh is highest, truest and 
best, that only is Spiritualism, and nothing, else 
holds , any relation to it Whether new or old, its 
facts are all glorious, and it includes the highest re- 
vealments of truth th men under whatever name 
they have been promulgated. It proclaims God as 
the Father of Humanity, tbe Creator and Ruler of 

' the Universe, the soul as His,image divine, immor
tal, which is placed in the human form that it may 
attain to an individuality of external consciousness, 
and go on and on through the ages of eternity, 
reaching after higher truths, and achieving new con
quests over error and imperfection. To this it adds 
the great fact of communion with departed friends, 
And the theory of unseen angel visitors, speaking, 
sometimes audibly to the material sense, sometimes 
to the consciousness of the soul, but ever hovering 
near, guiding thd steps of mortals, and inspiring 
poets, sages and statesmen with their happiest con
ceptions. . It teaches that angels and human beings 
are' allied by common sympathies, and fitted for 
mutual intercourse; it declares that all men are im- 

' mortal, that the soul In its essenoe is pure and un
stained by earthly sin, and, when it shall have out
grown the weaknesses of mortality, is destined to 
an eternal progression in happiness and virtue. .It 

■ says that all souls are alike dear to God, and that 
every heart is as near to His life as are the pulsa
tions of His own Infinite being; benoe that tbereare 
really no distinctions of high or low among His hu
man creatures, save suoh as are external and tem
porary, and due merely to circumstances of birth 
and education, and the conditions of earthly life. 
Therefore, it tells you no man should condemn his 
brother, but should deal with him in the spirit of 
charity and forbearance, whioh is the only trne 
justice. It paints no revolting or terrific pictures of 
futurity and the character of God; but, in all its 
features and presentments, will W^the most fas
tidious scrutiny of the sceptic, wlWit satisfies the 
most ardent longings of tbe devotee.
to.This wo affirm to be a faithful delineation of 
Spiritualism. No Spiritualist can contradict us; for 
all Spiritualists profess to believe' what we have 
laid down as tbe articles of tbeir faith, though they 
may not succeed in illustrating it in their practice 

'■—and it is what all human beings, in every age and 
country, at the highest point of cultivation, and in 
their hours of loftiest meditation, would approve and 
long for.

Spiritualism presents to humanity its highest 
possible standard of attainment; in faith and in prac
tice, and that which, we have given is its only true 
definition. Reject all others as counterfeits or 
forgeries. Turn from those who seek to palm off 
strange and mystical theories—the product of their 
own perverted fancies and impure desires—as the 
true Inspirations from on high. Believe only that 
whioh is genuine and perfect—that and nothing elec.

Spiritualists I It is for yourselves to decide how 
much, or how little, you possess of tbe gifts we have 
spoken of, and how far you have availed yourselves 
of the privileges you claim in right of your denomi
nation. In part, no doubt, you have attained and 
enjoy them; but, remember, every step you take 
outside the strict path of truth and justice, though 
you boast never so loudly of angel communion, will 
lead you further away from genuine spiritual faith, 
and brand yon with deeper reproach than attaches 
to the crimes of others, who know not the light 
whioh you acknowledge.

And you, who do not yet profess the-name, receive 
not any doctrine which does not wear the holiest 
aspect and breathe tbe atmosphere oft heaven around 
Sour souls. Better to possess unconsciously ” the 

ght that lighteth every man," than embrace dark
ness and corruption in the hame'of truth; better to

. . fR34BT-OF I»M^
Portloa notlood under this hood are requested to call at- 

tontlon to tbn Dammes. Lecturers'will bo careful to give 
ns notice of any change'of tholr arrangements, in order 

that our list may be kept u correct u possible.
iWAniraxOirAn speaks la Geneva, 0., Juno 29; spends 

most of July in tbe vicinity of Syracuse or Oswego, N. Y.; 
August .and Sept. In Vermont; in Lowell, four Sunday* In 
October; la Quincy, Aral four Bundays In Nov.; In Taun
ton. lbw Bundays In Dea. Friends In Ohio and Now York 
wishing lectures must apply soon. He will receive subscrip
tions for the Bonner of Light.___ /

8. Pbblvs Lxlaxd will lecture In Jackson,’ Mloh, June 22; 
Wsyland, Allegan oo, Mich, Juno 88 and 29; Grattan, Kent 
oo, Mich, July 4,5 and 8; Maple Rapids, Mloh., July 18: 
Lyons, Mloh, July 20; Alpine, Kent co, Mich, July 28 and 
27. Friends desiring lectures on.Geology or General Reform, 
In tbo West, should write soon, m engagements are being 
made Ibr tho winter. - Address, Cleveland, Ohio,

Mb. and Mas. H. M. Millis will answer calls to lecture 
on the Principles of General Reform, anywhere in Pennsyl
vania or New York. Also, attend funerals. If desired, u well 
as make clairvoyant examinations of and prescriptions for 
the sick. Address, Elmira, N. Y, care of Wm. B. Haleb, or 
Conneaut, Ohio, care of Asa Hickox.

Mas. M. M. Wood (formerly Mrs. Macumber,) will lecture 
in Stafford, Conn., July 6 and 18; Bomersvllle Conn., July 20 
and27; Putnam, Conn., during August; Portland, Mo,dur
ing September. Mrs. M. will make no engagements for the 
disengaged Bundays ot May and June. Address, West KU- 
ilngly, Conn. ~ .

F. L Wadbwobtb will lecture In Marblehead tho last 
three Bundays of June; In New Bedford, four Bundays In 
July; August is all engaged; in Quincy, four Bundays in 
Sept.; in Chicopee, during October. Address accordingly. 
Ho will answer calls to lecture in the east.

Mas. M. 8. Towassnn will speak In Providence. R. I, dur
ing June; July to the "Mountain Homo"; In Charlestown, 
during August; Lowell, Sept. 7 and 14; Boston. Sept. 21 
and 28; Taunton, Oct. 3 and U; West Randolph, Oct. 19 
and 28.

Mibb Emma HoubtoxwIII apeak in Bangor, Me., through 
the months of Juno and July;' in Bucksport, August 8 
and 10; In Button, N. H„ Aug. 24.81; and Bopt. 7 and 14; In 
Now Bedford, Mass., Sept 21 and 88. Address, East Blough- 
Uin; Mass. \ , J

Mm. Faxxie Buna axk Fbltox may be addressed at Wor
cester, Masi, care of James Dudley, during June and August. 
Bbe.wlU speak In Portland, Me, during July; In Stafford, 
Conn, Sept. 7 and 14; In Borners, Conn, Sept. 21 aud 28.

H. B. Biome, Inspirational sneaker, will lecture In Quincy, 
Mass., June 28; in Boston, Bepi. 7. and 14. His services 

may bo secured for other Bundays In this vicinity, by ad
dressing him at 75 Bench s'treet, Boston.

Miss Lizzie Dotxk will lecture In Randolph, July 6; In 
Foxboro', July 18; in Portland. Me., August 24 and 81; 
la Lowell, Sept. 21 and 28. Address, care of Banner of Light.

N. Fbaxk White can be addressed for tho present at Bey- 
mour.Coun. Will speak.the five Sundays of Juno in. Put
nam, Conn.; Lowell, Mass., July 8 and 13; Quincy, tho last 
of July and through August; New Bedford, Sept 7 aud 14.

Bamubl D. Pace, trance speaking and healing medium 
answers calls to lecture In the Middle and Weatorn States. 
Ho wlll'pay special attention to tho healing of diseases, 
wherever bo may bo called.. Address, Port Huron, Mich.

Lxo Millie will speak in Pultheyvllle, N. Y, every other 
Bunday during tbo present Summer. Persons in Central and 
Western New York, desiring bls sen Ices, will address him 
as above. ' ..

Mise L. E. A. DaFoan will remain In the West till Sept., 
when she returns to New England. Tho friends In Iowa and 
Northern Illinois, will please address her Immediately at Su 
Louis, Mo, care of box 2307.

E. Whiffle, will lecture In Nlcholsonvllle, Mich, June 23. 
Will attend a Grove Meeting at Texas, Saturday and Sunday, 
June 28 and 29. Address for the Bummer and Fall, Vandalia, 
Casa Co, Mloh.

Isaac P. Gbbexlxav will speak In Monroe, Me, June 22; 
Bucksport, Juno 29 and July 6; Bangor, July 13; Exeter 
Mills, July 20. Address as as above or Bangor, Me.

Mias Emma Haedixob will lootnro in Quincy and Taun
ton, during Juno. Address, caro of Bela Marsh, 14 Bromfield 
street, Boston, Mass. ’

Okablbs A. Haydex will speak In Rockland and Thomas
ton, Maine, during June and July, and in tbe vicinity dur
ing August. Address as above, or Livermore Falls, Mo.

' Mbs. B. E. Washes will lecture until further notice, In 
Berlin, Prlnooton and Omro, Wisconsin. Post office address, 
box 14, Berlin, Green Lake Co, WlBOonaln,

, Mas. H. F. M. BaowH will lecture In Milwaukie, Wls, tho 
first four Sundays In June. Those wishing her services in 
that vicinity should address bor soon at Waukegan, 1U.

Mbs; 0. M. BioyE will spend tho Bummer and Autumn In 
Iowa and Minnesota. Address, till further notice; Indepen
dence, Iowa, care ol "Rising Tide."

Mbb.M. B. Kxkxby will speak in Portsmouth, N. H. In 
Juno; Putnam,Conn, tho three first Bundays of Oct -Ad- 
droBB, Lawrence, Mass.

Mbs. Augusta A. Cubbies will speak In Milford, N. H, 
June 22 and 29. Addreas box 815, Lowell, Masa.

Mibb Nellis J. Tb»l&w1U lecture in Lee, Mass, June 
. 29; In Ashfield, July 6.
! Mas. Olivtox Hutohixbox will lecture in Lempster, N. H, 

July 6 and 18. Is not engaged tho two following Sabbaths.
. . M. A. Hcxtib will receive calls to lecture on. Deform sub

jects. Address, Rochester, N. Y.
Wm. I. Whitmak, trance speaker, and heUlng medium

Alhol Depot, Masa. .
Ds.H.F. Gabdibx. Pavilion, 55 Tremont street, Boston.
Mbs. Fbaxcbs T. kouxo, trance speaker, 58 Myrtle street. 
Miss Axxa Rydbb, Boston, Mats, care Banner of Light. 
Mibb Lizzie M. A. CAJilby, care Dr. A. B. Child, Boston. 
L. Judd Pabdbb, Boston, care of Bels Marsh.
Rbv. Bilas Tybuell, 40 South street, Boiton.
Ohablbb H. Obgwbll, Boston, Mass.
Mas. Maby A. Ricker, Cbelsea, Mass.
J. H, OuuiZB, Cambridgeport, Maes.
Mbb. Sabah A.Btbxbb,u8 Winter st, E.Cambridge,Mass 

- W Ellbbt Cotblaxd, Roxbury, Moss
Chas. T. Ibish Taunton. Masa, care of Staples A Phillips.
Mbs. Jexbib 8. Rudd, Taunton, Mass.
Rbv. Btbfbbx Fellows, Fall River, Mass,
A. 0. Bosixboh, Fall Biver, Mats. ,
N. B.Gbbbxlxiv, Lowell. Mass.
Mbs. Abby H. Lowe, Essex/Maei.

cherish in ignorant simplicity your unperverted af
fections, than sacrifice all that is pure and holy in 
your beings on the altar of a false divinity, and at 
the bidding of designing priests.

' Cherish, in Spiritualism, only what Is noble, 
lofty ahditiivlne, and it will bring you all that your 
souls desire, when' angel mualo shall salute you at 
the midnight hour and waft to your enraptured 
spirits the soothing messages of tho loved ones that 
will visit you from the eternal shore.

Written for' the Banner of Light.

EVERYTHING ID' RIGHT,

Truth is Law I ’t Is everywhere, 
In beauty and in blight— • •■ 1 •

From Heaven’s distant golden glare, 
Down through the depths of 'night, 

There is no thought It does not fill, 
'T is God's own word, his way, his will, 

The rich, tho poor, (he high, the low, 
The foolish and the wise, 

The wicked and the righteous know 
And claim this precious prize, 

With truth’s unfading garlands decked, 
The beatific cause reflect.

. To erring childhood, Infancy, 
,' Old age, manhood, the same, 
In'purity and Infamy.

• -, pin pity.and in blame ; 
®ww ** no life it does not bring— 

.. Truth la nature's signet ring.

In the crude strata of the earth, 
Truth is as full andfree

As in the regions of Its birth; 
And we shall sometime see, 

As wo cannot wlth.the' mortal sight, 
Tho truth that everything is right? 

Chemung, N. K, 1802, _ "j 1 - / : '

BtHams Otito. /
mrs. a. Chatham:, 

MAGNETIC AND CLAIRVOYANT PHYSICIAN, 
N». 90S Washington, corner Bedford Htreeu 
CLAIRVOYANT EXAMINATIONS, Communications. Ac.

Medical Examinations may be had from a lock of hair. 
Nature's remedies furnished' Patrons will receive ,a scion- 
tlllo and reliable statement of tbeir case.

TIlM HEALING I’OWER.
Mas. Latham Is highly receptive of tho “HEALING 

POWER," tho value of which, as a remedial agent cannot bo 
too highly estimated, as, underlie Influence, an Improvement 
or recovery of health lasure. The healing and soothing 
effects Mra. L. Is enabled to produce, by tho Laying on of 
Bands, will bo fobnd Invalukblo to those diseased in body, or 
distressed In mind. J___2Z______  ^’J 8L

SAMUEL GROVER, Trance, Speaking and Healing Me
dium, al Rooms No. 17 Bonnell street, corner of Jefferson 
Place, (near Washington street) Boston. Hours from 9 to 

19, and from 1 to 6 r. m , Bundays excepted.
Terms for Examinations, $1. .. .
8. Grover will also vlalt tboBIOk at tholr homes. If request

ed, and attend funerals. Residence. No. 5 Emerson street, 
Somerville. _________ Cm0 - _____  Jan 11 ~

TEST MEDIUM, may bo found at No. 15 Avon Place, (over 
Jowell's Dining Rooms,) whore bar time Is devoted to 

those who wish lo have demonstrated to them convincing 
Tests from their departed friends. (Her services can bo se
cured In private families two evonlngsofeach h oek. Jf..

MBS. B. COLLINS, Clairvoyant and great Healing
Medium, Is entirely controlled by forty celebrated spirit 

Doctor*. Describe* Spiritual Surroundings, and Disease*; 
examinations by lock of hair. No. 8 East Cattle street, sec
ond door from Wasnlngton street, Boston. Terms, $l per 
hour. 8m ____________ may 10.

MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN, No. 75 Beach Street Office 
hours from 9 to 13 and 2 to 8, Dr. D. can give satisfac

tory recommendations. • -_ *w° June 7.

MRS. RM.T. HARLOW, (formerly Mra. Tipple.) Clair-
voyant Physician, 14 Kneelsnd st., Boston. Patients at 

a distance can be examined by enclosing a lock of hair. Ex- 
amlnatlons and prescription*, $1 each. tf Nov, 23,

MR8. M. W. HERRICK, Clairvoyant and Trance Medium 
at No. 17 Bonnett Btroqt. Hours from Oto IS and 3 to 6; 
Wednesdays excepted. Terms, $L • 6m’ Jan. 11.
IBB*eTD-BTARKWEATHER,'Rapplng. Writing, and 
Tost Medium, No. 8 Indiana street. Terms 50 oents 

each person. Hours from 9 A. K. to 8 r. x. 8m may 8.

PUBLICATIONS
, ’ -FOB 8AU& AT THE-

BAOER OF LIGHT OFFICE.

Tub proprietors of the banner of light 
ofler hr sale tbe following list of Woaxs at tho prices sei 

against them. ' We take thia opportunity to put these work* 
before our patrons, moat of them at reduced prlcea, ln conse
quence of tbe scarcity of money, and It is our Intention to 
place, as hr aa In our power, reading matter In tbo hands of 
our Mends as cheap aa we possibly can, In Justice lo ourselves.

Our friends desiring any of these publications sent, by 
mall, will forward us the amount eel against the work, with 
tbe postage annexed, except the Wildfire Club, Arcana of 
Nature, Whatever Is Is Right, and tho Spiritual Reasoner, 
tho postage of which Is Included In the price set against 
them. Address

thb
NEW ENGLAND

CLAIRVOYANT INSTITUTE
IB established for tho purpose ot affording Individuals tho 

beat and most reliable means or availing themselves ol 
tho benefits of Clairvoyance In all Its phases. Its transac

tions will bo conducted with strict regatd to truth and In
tegrity. and In a manner that will, it Is hoped, secure lor it 
tbo full conndencoof tbe public.

In order to remunerate those whoso services aro employ
ed, tho following rate of charges is adopted:

A Medical Examination, comprising a written synopsis of 
tbe disease and description of Its symptoms, together with a 
prescription of Remedies to bo employed, and specific dlrem 
lions respecting a couneof treatment, $1.

Prophetic Letters comprising a general summary of tho 
leading events nnd cnaracktlstlcs of tho future earth-life of 
tho applicant, $1.

' Sealed Leiters to Bplrlt-friends answered, Including suoh 
messages as they may give, questions answer, or Incidents 
relate In proof of tholr Identity, $1.

A Personal Description of Spirit-friends and their distin
guishing characteristics, $1.

An Allegoric,! Vision of Individual conditionsand circum
stances, $1..

Psychometrics! Delineations of Character, written out In 
full. $1.

liequests on each of the above must bo made tn Ute hand
writing of the applicant.

A verbal communication with Bplrlt-friends—sittings of 
ono hour, $1.

Amoi kan and Foreign Publications relating to Clairvoy
ance and kindred aubjeets, supplied at publisher's prices. 
A complete list of these, comprising many rare works, will 
bo Issued.

All communications accompanied with the price as above 
specified, will bo promptly attended to If addressed to tbo 

NEW ENGLAND CLAIRVOYANT INSTITUTE, 
Or, to tbo undersigned.

Mas. J. Persia, Hanson, Plymouth Co,, Mass, 
Mas. Bertha B. Chaix, West Harwich, Mass. 
Mus. M. E. B. Sawtbb, Baldwinville, Mass. 
Mas. J. B.Paexbwoeth, Fitchburg, Masa. „ 
Fbzdibiok Rosixbox, Marblehead, Mass.
Ankie Lobo Cbambielaix, 5 Charles sc, Newburyport. 
Miss L. A. Belches; Inspirational speaker, Worcester, Ms. 
Mbs. L. 8. Nickbbsok, Worcester, Mase.
Ohablbb P. Ricker, Worcester Hau.
Miss Lizzie Kellogg, WosQlyld, Mass. \ - 
F. G. Gunnar, Duxbury, Maia.
J. J. Looks,Greenwood, Masa.
Mas. E. 0. Clabk, Lawrence, Mass, .•
F. T. Laks, Lawrence, Mass, 
Mas. L. J. Ambdsk, Barre, Mass. 
A. H. Davis, Natick, Mass.
Mu. E. A. Buss, (late Mra. Ostrander,) Springfield, Maas, 
Aloxzo R. Hall, Bast Now Sharon, Me. ,
Rbv. M. Taylob, Blockton, Me. , ;
W.K. Bulky, Bangor, Mo. '

1 Mas. A. P. Thomfsob's address Is North Haverhill, N. D. 
Mas.OlittohHutohixbox, Milford,N.H.
Mas. J.B.Buith, Manohoster, N.H.
Fbaxk CRABB, South Sutton,' N. H.
Gao. 8. Natsox, Concord, N.H,
Bbxa F. Riohabdsox, the Blind Pilgrim, Sandusky, Vt. 
Nellis J. TaatLX, Jacksonville, Vt.
Ebba Wills, Chelsea, Vt.
Daxiil W, Bxill, No. 6 Prince st., Providence,E. I.
Mas. J. J Clabk. care Wm, E. AndruBs, West Killlngly, Ot 
Mas. Abia M. Middlebrook, Box 499, Bridgeport.Conn. 
H. B. Brossa. Inspirational speaker, New Haven, Conn. 
Mas. Heles E. Maxell. Hartford, Conn, 
Mal. M. J. Wilgoisox. Stratford, Conn.
Mu. Elisa D. Simoxs, Bristol. Conn.
J. B.Lovxlaxd, Willimantic, Conn. , '

■■ Mas. J, A, Bahba Newtown, Conn.
J. H. Raxdall, Stanford, OOnn.
Mu. Amahda M. Bysxob. Address, New York City. ‘ 
Mas. M.L. Vas HauobtowISOS 1-2 Moll st, N. Y.Olly. 
Mus Bosak M. JohMOX, No. 238 Green street, N. Y.
Mas. J. B. Pbiox; Watertown, Jefferson County, N. Y.

. Alex’s 0. Dokkeliy, Dennotteburg, Bchnylor Co., N. Y. 
Wa. Bailey Porras, M. D„ Medina, N. Y„ care 0.8. Hoag, 
H. Olay Busch, Bmllb’a Mills, Obautauque Co., N. Y. 
Mas. B.L. Ohayvell,‘Hastings, Oswego Co., N. Y. 
Mas. Lovixa Bbath, Lockport, N. Y.
Bav. J. D. Bawtbb, Oo'xsockle. N. Y. ' 
J. W. H. Toohby, Penn Yan. N. Y.
Jobs H. Jaxxo, Jenksvllle, N. Y. . '
Jasbd D. Gaos, Oneida. N. Y. ,
Ubiab Clabk. Auburn, N. Y.
Mu. Olaba B. F. Dakibls, Westfield, MedinaCo., Ohio.
Da. E. L. Lvov, care of Wm. Crowell, Geneva, Ohio. 
Chasixs Jobxsox, Rural, Clermont Co., Ohio.
Da. Jambs Ooo»BB,Bellofonl*lne,Ghlo.
A. B. Fbbboh, Clyde, Sandusky 05,, Ohio. 
Miss Maby A. Thomas Cincinnati. Ohio. 
Mbs.BababM.Tboshos,Toledo,Ohio..-■ 
Lovell Bibbs.Worth Ridgeville,Ohio. 
William Dbetox, Painesville, Ohio, 
Mal. A. F, PattbbigX. Springfield, HL 

. Miss Bells BcouoallI Rockford. III.
Rev.-Hbemak Show, Rockford, HL 
Mu. 0.0. Pclbivbb, Oneida, Dl,

toBL»^^^
lls's pen has frequently added ^ttrMtloni to our 
columns, and she Is well known WW llttlh ones. 
This volume of 01 pages, cqntains twelve storlaa and 
Jloemsl Alternately, and Is abeantlfovntttAMft'iXk 

or IhAyonng. It is especially adapted' Art The'Wof 
Spiritual'snd liberal Bunday Schools.' Fof fBUnt th* 
Banner of Light office. Price 10 centa. pogtag*^,;

.::-► o:;.—«-——o^-u——uiaL/;qy^(ai;<

“ BANNER OF LIGHT.1'
' 158 Washixotox Stasst, Bosros.

Moy 17.Now York City. If

FIFTH EDITION.

EVERY ONE’S BOOK.
JUST WHAT IS NEEDED IN THESE TIMES!

■a

dr. and Sirs, spence

* AGKNT FOR ROSTOV, 

BELA MARSH, 14 Bromfield street.

FOR BALE.

Aad «• Early Mdaneholg Eteline af Childhoods IomU.

__9tbfort Sbbtftettnk
The Early Physical Degeneracy of

AMERICAN PEOPLE.

NEW PUBLICATIONS:
Whatever Ie, la Bight.—By A. B. Chlldf^i. Price $1. 

CoxniKn:—Good olid Evil,, Questions snd Answers. 
Truth. Tho Pursuits of Happiness. Nature. Nature 
Rules. ' What Appears to be Evil Is not Evil. A Spiritual 
Communication. Causesof what wo call EvIL Evildoer 
not exist. Unhappiness is Necessary. Harmony and In- 
hsrmony. Tbe Boul's Progress. Intuition. Religion i 
What Is It 7 Spiritualism. The Boul Is Real. Helf Right
eousness. Self Excellence. Vision of Mra. Adams. Hu
man Distinctions. Extremes aro Balanced by Extremes. 
Tho Ties of Sympathy. AU Men aro Immortal. There aro. 
no Evil Spirits. Harmony of Boul that tbe All Right Doc
trine Producer Ob’oeslon. Tho Views of this book are 
in perfect Harmony with tho Precepts and Sayings of Christ. 
Whal Effect will the Doctrines of this book havo upon men f

A Long Chapter of the Opinions of the' following named 
■ Persons, with Remarks; Justin LUIIc; 8. 6. W.; Y. 0. 

Blakley, M. D.: E. Annie Kingsbury; Maggie; Correspon
dent of spirit Guardian; A. J’. McCombs: Warren Chase; 
Mrs. J. 8. Adims; Charlotte II. Bowen ; MIbb Fun nlo M.; 
Miss Llule Doten; J, 0. W.; A. J. Davis; Mibb Emma 
Hardinge; LitaH.Barney: Mr.Cushman; Mr. Wetherbee; 
Mr W. H. Chancy; M. J. W.; L.C.Howo; P.B.Randolph 
Mr. Wilton, and many others.

Twenty Diecourees, on Religion, Morals, Philosophy and 
Metaphysics. By Oora L. V, Hatch. Willi a Splendid 
Steel Engraving ot Mrs. Hatch. Price 50 cents. When 
sent by mall, 15 cents additional tor postage.
CoxTutn:—Ditcouriel.' Why Is man ashamed to ac
knowledge bls Alliance to tho Angcl-Worlit? 3.' Is God 
tho God of Sectarianism, or Is ho the God of Humanity 7 

/ 8. Tho Sources of Human Knowledge.- 4. The Beauty of
Life, and tho Life of Beauty. 5. " 'Come, now, let tisrea- 
aon together,’ sal th the Lord." 8. Modern Spiritualism. 
7. Aro the Principles of Phrenology true? 8. Light. 9. 
Jesus of Nazareth, la God alone Is Good. 11. Tho Sac
rificial Rite. 42. Tbo Lovo of the Beautiful. 13. Tho Gy
roscope. 14. Tbe Moral aqd Ttellgloiis Nature of Man. 
15. Spiritual Communications.’,18. On Christmas. 17. Cre
ation. 18. Total Depravity. 19. Tbe Religion of Lire, 
20. Tbe Life of Religion. Answers to Metaphysical ques
tions. Tho Spheres.

The Spiritual Reasoner. By E. W. Lewis. Trice 75 eta. 
This work Is a Record or journal of Spirit Teachings, Com
munications. and Conversations, lu the years 1851, 1839, 
and 1833. through N. 8. Gardner, medium, Those conver 
nations are held between a band of Intellectual .Investiga
tors, and the spirit of John Locke, Lorenzo Dow, Osceola, 
etc. The author says, concerning tho circle: "On the 
14tb of Janypry. 1851, about twenty Individuals met al a 
private bouse In tbb neighborhood, snd, by direction of 
tbe spirits, organized a circle, to meet regularly once or 
twice a week, These meetings were public, and no per
son was lo be prohibited from attending who chose. Be
sides this, wo were to meet In private circles, as often aS 
convenient, whether few or many attended, for tho further 
investigation of tho matter. This circle was composed of 

- members of various churches—Methodists, Baptists, Pros- 
-byterlan, Quakers, and others who made no open profession 
of religion—all agreeing, and bound together In the bonds 
of Christian union and friendship—and thus worshiping 
God In truo harmony. Tbo principle mediums wore Mr. 
Gardner, before named, a rapping medium, and a Mrs. H„ 
an excellent clairvoyant medium, and a lady of Irreproach
able character, and In all respects a Christian.”

The Wildfire Club. By Emms Hardinge. Price, $1.
Coxiixis:—Tbo ErinooBB.—The Monomaniac, ortho Spirit 
Bride.—Tbe Haunted Grange, or Tho Last Tenant.—Life.— 
Margaret Infcllx, or a Narrative concerning a Haunted

MANBFIirUD’S 
fin mm mmi. , 

THE wonderful potency of this compound 1b without s 
parallel In the history of Thcraputlcs.al the present day. 

Tho virtues of a remedial agent peculiarly adapted to disease 
ot tbe surfaces on all the Interior organs ofthe structure, 
opens st once a new nnd Interesting feature In the Science 
or Medicine, especially when presented by a Band of eminent ' 
Physicians of the higher spheres, ministering through this 
agent effects and results which carry tu tbo Bufierlng In this 
life “NATunB's Own Cube" Information beyond thoken of 
the human understanding has been revealed with an accu
racy, a determination and careful Illustration of tho virtues 
of the Wild Foretl Dallam, which cannot but make It pre
eminent as a rutoratine. It Is healing and cleansing, sooth
ing and Invigorating to every Irritated surface, thus allaying 
pain and removing disease and nervous debility In a man
ner scarcely creditable, only as Its application Is made to con
firm the truth. In Coughs and Lungular Irritations, It Is 
valuable as well as that which refers to other and more deli
cate organs. ■

Price for one bottle, f,l four bottles, $3; six bottles, $4. 
Bent to any part of the United States and tho Provinces, by 
express. Persons sendl rg will please mention what express 
they would have It delivered to. For sale by ' -

MBS. J. V. MANSFIELD, 153 Chestnut street, 
April 19. If Chelsea, Mass.

TO THE AFFLICTED.
8.'D. PACE, CLAIRVOYANT PHYSICIAN 

ND HEALING MEDIUM, has now become permanently 
A located atP«BT Hubox. Michigan, and Is now prepared 
to receive patients from abroad who may wish to bo treated 
by Spirit power. Patients who have been given up to 
die, by other physicians, are respectfully solicited. Tho fol
lowing class of diseases have been successfully treated 
through bls organism, viz:,Erysipelas, Fever Sores, White 
Swellings, Ac. All diseases of the sexual functions; Prolap
sus Uteri. Leucon-hoe, and otherdiseaeet peculiar to females. 
Also—Diseases of tho Lungs, Liver, Heart and Kidneys.

N. B. Felons permanently cured, In one or two hours' 
time, without meaMne.

Terms—fur board and treatment, per week. $4,50; persons 
residing at a distance edn have tbeir cases examined, by for
warding $1 aud a lock of their hair, together with tbeir names 
and ages.

R^ferenca.—Dr. A. E. Noble, Port Huron; Dr. Wm.,Jor
dan, Royal Oak; Ira A. Reynolds. Sparta. 0, W.

Address, 8. D. PACE, Clairvoyant Physician.
May 10. Om Port Huron, Mich.

MSB. L. BsorauTOH, trance speaker, Pontiac Oily, Mich' 
Rav. E. Cask. J a., Florida. Hillsdale Co., Mloh.
W. F. Jakibsox. trance speaker, Paw Paw, Mich.
Mbs D. Chadwick, LfndenifHneseeCo.;Mich. ' 
Mas. M. J. Kurz, Cannon. Kent County, Mloh. 
Assam and Nbllib BkrrH, Three Rivers, Mloh.
B. 8. Cabwblu, Orangeville, Barry Co., Mloh. ’
Rbv. J. G. Fibb, Ganges, Allegan Co., Mloh.
HBxhrA. WAWA0B,IloBhlhg. Mfoh. - . ' i
Elijah WooDWOBTB.LeslIe.Mloli. ....
A. B.Whitiko, Albion, Mloh, j

Ma*. Fbaxcbs,Lobu Boxd, Pond du Lso, WIb. L
Mm k. Whbslook. Medical Clairvoyant, Waukesha, WlM 
E. B Wxbbloox. watikesha, WlBeohsIn,' ■ |
Da. P. WimAK WbiOht, Brodhead^Green Ca, W, 1
Mxs.B. E.Wabxbb, Delton, Bank Co., W14. ,,;•■' ■ !

nUJid n8MEI)BT DR- STONE, Physician to the Trov 
t nlnl!1^611 0 In’ui,ll«.» Treatise on the shore sub-

1^ w.l<i™ n £u\^ Marasmus and Consump- 
,V».?'n^!?»l^Jrr£iUi!1 h U1.”'M’'thB my*torl6us'and hid- 
d C ?n' ^"l^ol Nutrition and Digestion.

This Is a most thrilling book, snd la tho result of thirty 
years experience of tho author In more titan ten thousand 
cases of this class of direful maladies. It baa been written 
from conscientious snd philanthropic motives, and anneals 
most pathetically to Parents. Guatdlansand to Youth for It 
details timely eld to reetoro Ilia alteady,haltered lark and a 
rudder lo clear the Blioal- and rocks for childhood Band Iwa 
red stamps and obtain this masterly effort. Fail'not to lend 
and get Ml Rook I

Each cose 1b Bclenllflcally determined, and the truo plan of 
treatment adopted from analysis of the accretions of tho 
Kidxbtb from tho blood, and from printed Interrogatories, 
furnished each applicant. Tho InBtliullou makes use of a 
powerful Microscope, and Philosophical Apparatus Patients 
applying lor Interrogatorlee or advice, must inclose return 
stamps, to meet attention. The attending Physician wlh ba 
foaua al tho Instill tion for consultation, from 9 a. m. to 9 r. 
M., of each day. Bui day in tbe forenoon.

Address, Da. ANDREW STONE,
Physician to the Troy Lnng and Fygenlc Institute, and Phy- 

slclah for DIboxbos of tho Heart, Throat and Lungs,
9d JVW-el., Troy, A', T.

TO FEMALE8....MR&. D0CTRE88 STONE,
Tlio Matron of Ilie Institution, who Ib,thoroughly road and 
|x)Bted in tho Intricate nature of ihl many afflictive and 
prostrating maladies of more modern origin, will devote 
exclusive attention to the treatment of Ibis class of dlwsse* 
peculiar lo her sex. Among tho many diseases dally met 
with, and which sho treats with unheard of success, are 
chronic Inflammation, ulceration and prolapsus oftho womb.

The Medicated Ascending Douche: a most Important cur
ative, for arousing the nervous forces. Price. $6. Females 
can consult Mrs. Doctrcss Stone, confldeqtlallv, by letter or 
personally. Address MR8. N. O STONE, M. D.

Feb. 8. ly Matron to tho Institution, Troy, N. Y.

TRE HERALD OF PROGRESS,
ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS, EDITOR, 
Assisted by an Association of Able Writers A Correspondents.

A Cosmopolitan Journal of Health, Progress nnd Reform, 
devoted to no Sect, belonging to no Party, not pirm to orb 
idka. Tho attention of all Reformatory, Progressive, and 
Spiritual minds is Invited to the following distinctive features 
of

THE HERALD OF PROGRESS:
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS, 

V MEDICAL WHISPERS
AND PRESCRIPTIONS

RI’ THE EDITOR,
VOICES FROM THE PEOPLE, 

TEACHINGS OF NATURE.
DOINGS OF THE >< MORAL POLICE,’ 

SPIRITS MYSTERIES.
TIDINGS FROM THE INNER LIFE, 

PULPIT AND ROSTRUM, 
BROTHERHOOD, 

CHILDHOOD,
LAVS AND SYSTEMS.

Man.—Tbe Improvisators, or Torn Leaves from Life Bri
bery.—Tbo Witch O' Lowenthal.—The Phantom Mother, or 
Tho Story of a Recluse —Haunted Houses. No. 1: The 
Picture Spectres. No. 9: Tho Sanford Ghost.—Christmas 
Storks. No. 1: The Stranger GnosU No. 9: Faith; or, 
Mary Macdonald.—Tbo Wildfire Club:. A Tale founded on 
Fact.—Note.

The Healing of the Nation*.—Given through Charles 
Linton, - With an Introduction and Appendix by Gov. Tal
madge. 550 pp. Price $1,50. Postage, 25 cents.

Psalms of life I a compilation of Psalms, Hymns, Chants, 
Anthems, to., embodying the Spiritual, Reformatory and 
Progressive sentiments of tho present ago. By John S. 
Adams. Price, 75 cent*. Postage 10 coins.

My Experience: Footprints of a Presbyterian to 
spiritualism By Francis B. Smith of Baltimore. 50 eta. 
Postage 10 cents.

The Conflict of Ages Ended—a Ruccedoneum to Beech
er's “ Contilct of Ages.” By Henry Weller. Price 26 cents. 
Postage 10 cents.

Bohemia under Austrian Despotism. An Autoblogra-. 
phy by A. M. Dlgnowlly, M. D., of Ban Antonio, Texas, 25c. 
Postage 10 cents.

Also, choke Poetry and attractive Miscellany, embracing 
translations from tho French and German; talthlul.bistort- 
cal portraitures, life sketches ot notable persons, late Im
provements In science and art, news, Ac. Ac.

The Hernld of Progre. Is Is publisher! every SAT
URDAY, on a folio of eight pages, for Two Dollars per an
num, or One Dollar for six mouths, (uiyable In advance. ' To 
Clubs, Three copies to the same post ollkc, $5; Teu Copies, 
$18; Twenty copies, $.10.

Wo shall be glad to receive the names of all persons who 
would be likely to subscribe.
Stf Specimen Copies sent free. Address

A. J. DAVIS A CO. 274 Canal street, N. Y.
A full assortment of PROGRESSIVE BOOKS kept con

stantly on hand.

PAMPHLETS.
" Whatever I*, Ii Bight” Vindicated. By A. P. M'Combs 

A Pamphlet of twenty-four pages, containing clear and 
lucid arguments In support ot the All Rio ut doctrine, nnd 
a perfect overthrow of the claims In opposition to ibis 
doctrine as sot forth by Cynthia Temple, In a pamphlet en-. 
tilled, " It Is k't all Rioht." Price, 10 cents.

Great Diaetiiiion of Modem Spiritualism between 
Prof. J. Stanley Grimes and Leo Miller, Esq, al tbo Melo
deon, Boston, In March, 1860. Pamphlet. 170 pp. Price 
$10 per bundled; tingle copies 15cents. Postage Sets.

DisouBBion tf Spiritualism and Immortality, In May, 
I860, at tho Meionaon, Boston, between Elder Mlles Grant 
and Rev. J. 8 Loveland. Price, wholesale, $8 per hundred, 
single coploSjlO cents. x

A Beoord of Modern Miracles. By 8. B. Brittan. Price, 
wholesale, $4 |«r hundred, single copies 8-ccnta.

A Lecture OD Secession, by Gen. Andrew Jackson, deliv
ered al Dodworib’s Hall, on tbe evening of Sundar, Jan, 
19,1881. Mra. Cora L. V. Hatch, medium. Price, 10 c!b.

Two lectures on the Present Crisis, by Theodore Par
ker and Henry Clay, delivered at Dodworlb's Hall, Bunday, 
Dec. 10,1800, Mrs. Cora L. V. Hatch, medium. Price, 10c.

A Discourse on Faith, Hope and Love, by Cora L. V. 
Haleb, medium. Price, 10c.

A Discourse on the Immutable Decrees of God, by 
Oora L. V. Hatch, medium, Price, 10c.

A Beview Of Dr. Dod's Involuntary Theory of Spiritual 
Manifestations. By W. 8. Courtney. Price, 10c.

PIANO FORTES.
rtSSSgn Creo1 Bnrgnina In New and Sec- 

n T Trityl and Maud Rosewood nnd Mnhog- 
U “ X U “ «*ny Finns Fortes, ot 6, 6 1-2 and 7 
Octaves, made by Oblckorlng, A. W. Ladd A Co, Geo. Hews, 
Woodward 4 Brown, Wm. Bourne, Brown A Alien, Brackett 
and others, st $23, 75, 100, 140, 150, 185, 175, and $700, as 
above,—all In complete order for ubo, Repollsbcd, and sec
ond band Pianos look as well u now; and many of them 
have toon In use but a very short time. The new Instru
ments are fully * arnnted, and It Is'seldom such an array of 
first class Boiton makers' Pianos aro offend, and at such 
prices as there will be Bold. Those In want of a splendid 
instrument, at one half Ils real worth, can find suoh In this 
assortment end are Invited lo call and examine for them 
selves, at 282 Washington street. TH08 FLAHERTY.

N. B. PIANO STOOLS, al wholesale snd retail. Pianos 
Tune!, exchanged, polished and repaired. Pianos to lot. 

. May 24. .______________ _tf_____________ '

T OVE AND MOOK LOVE; OB, HOW TO MAD 
L BY TO CONJUGAL SATISFACTION.

This Is the nemo of what the Boston InveBligatorcBllB " a 
very handsome little work," snd of which tbe Boston Oultl- 
vatof tsys," s more unique, racy and practical oseay has not 
often boon written." Its leading topics are:— 
1. Vulgar Concelte of Lovo.
«.’What the Poet* »ay of Uive. ------------—
B.ConfllotlngNoilonsofLovo 7. Peril* of Courtship.
4, Characteristics of Mock 8. When and Whom Jo

Lovo. 9. GuideitoConjugal Harmony.
A Rationale of Truo Love. 10. Wedding Without Wooing.

Bent by mall for nine latter stamps. Aqdro*s either
■■ The Publisher, ) [ Or. The Author,
-BELA MARSH. > X GEORGE BTEABN8.

Boston, Maes. J (, , West Acton, Mass.

“A VOICE FROM THE PARSONAGE,
OR.

LIFE IN THE MINISTRY;’’

THIS volume, published under tbe patronage of Dr. Ed- 
ward A Perk, of Andover, Is Interesting ne a work ot fic
tion, exhibiting the trials and experiences of one who frit 

called upon to take up ble cross and follow Christ. It -1b a 
good companion to tho “IJInlslcr'B Wooing,” by Mrs. Stowe.

—COXTEXTS—
Ordination; Marriage and Commencement of Housekeep

ing: Harmonious Blate of the Parlab and Peculiar Interest 
In tbo Pastor; Crooked Bllck; Tho Pastura Man of Prayer; 
Tbe Pastor a sound 'Jbeologlan and Diligent. Student; Tho 
Pastor a Promoter of Benevolent Efforts; Tho Pastor's 
acknowledged carer of tbo Young—Interest In the Aged 
and Ignoble; The Pastor a Revival Preacher; Visit of 
a Connecticut Pastor; A Destitute Parish; Mios Bemis; An 
Old Parish Debt; Squire Davidson a Delegate to a Council; 
An Incident at an Association; An Evening In Boiton; A 
Brother’s Trouble; Another Phase of Paitora! Life; An Un
reasonable Pastoral Tax; Tho Pastor's Wife; Visit of Mr. and 
Mrs. Bancroft;.Tbo Request; A Model Parish; Tho Loiter; 
The Difference; The Pastor called to a Professorship; A 
Disappointment; Call toanolher Council; Tho Oilier Store; 
Repairing the Church; Tho Deacon's Sou ;.A Donation Party; 
Tho Pastor's Visit to his Native Town; Tho Pastor's Horae; 
Tho Load of Wood; Tho Pastor’s Interview with the Deacon; 
Request for a Dismission; Parish Meeting snd Council; Tbe 
Ex-Pastor.

Prion, cloth. 75 cents; full gilt. $100. PoBlogo free.
Address, Baxxbb or Lioht, Boston Mass.

tf

Carriages, Hordes and Harnesses,

HB. A C. WITTY, Carriage Manufacturers, 
. BROOKLYN, N. Y.. hare now on band a large as
sortment, comprising about Two Hundred naw COACHES, 

PHAETONS. CALASHES, Family ROCKAWAY^ of all styles, 
Depot and Sugo WAGONS, Top and Open BUGGIES. SUL
KIES, Grocers, Express and Business Wagons. And, also, 
a large number of Necond-llnnd tlnrringri nnd 
Wagons, of all kinds ; Habxzbbeb axd Baudlbbi, of al 
kinds.

Also—In connection with their factory Is n LIVERY 
STABLE, where a largo nnmlier of Horses arc kept for sale. 
Horses and Carriages to kt for family and road use, by the 
day or Benson. H. It. A 0. WITTY, No. 10 Nevins ft,

184 Fulton Avenue, nnd No. 9 Flatbush Av., Brooklyn, N. Y 
April 3. 8m°

MAY be consulted at No. 63 Bokd Bthbkt. New York.
Mrs. Spence, In her capacity ns medium, will proscribe 

and manipulate for physical, mental nnd moral diseases, 
acute nnd chronic. i

A few patients can nlso bo accommodated with rooms and 
board. /

Letters oHnqulry may ho addressed to cither DR. PAYTON 
SPENGE, or MRS. AMANDA M. SPENCE, No. 32 Pond 8t„

A New Book by Anilrow Jnck.ou Davis

tic him w mini
CONTAINING MEDICAL PRESCRIPTIONS FORTBE 

Ilniunn Body anti mind. ..<
BT ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS.

How to repel disease, regain health, Uro as ono ought 
treat disease of every conceivable kind, recuperate the ener
gies, recruit tlio worn and exhausted system, go through tho 
world with tho least wear and tear and In Abe truest con
ditions of harmony—this Is what Is distinctly taught In tbl 
volume, both by proscriptions and principles

There nro to bo found mere than
300 Prescriptions for more than 100 forms of 

Disease.
Such a moss of Information, coming through such a soura / 

makes this book one ot Indescribable Vnlite for 
Family Befcrence, snd It ought to bo found In every 
household In the land.

There aro no cases of disease Which Its directions and rulfs 
do not reach. A1I climates and all slates oftho climate como 
equally within Ils range.
[ These who hare known tho former volumes of the author, 
will bo rejoiced to know that In tho latest one Ms. Davis 
bbaciibb THS WHOLX BACs, and.Is freely lending himself to a 
work of the laigcst value to tho human family.

U should bo in the bands of every Men and Woman, 
for all sro as much Interested h> Its success as they are In 
their own Health and Happiness. Here Is tbe Plaix Hoad 
to Both I

A handsome limo., of 432 pages. Price only $1.
Single copies mailed free on receipt of price. For sale 

tbo Baxxbb or Licht Ornes, Boston, Mus. Nor. IS.

DR. MAIN’S 
HYGIENIC INSTITUTE 

No. 7 Davi, Pireet, Bwloo.

” TO THE PUBLIO. ;

EVERY one knows tbe Importanoq of procuring fresh, 
genuine and unadulterated Medicines for tho sick. Af

ter studying medicine for nearly twenty years, and dispens
ing and prescribing it for 1*”Z“”j ‘J'* “kf1?**!' *"*7 “fr 
without egotism, that bls Medicine*, of’Wh^ bo ha* every 

'variety deed In tbo Botanic sndEoloctlc Bystems or pracilco, 
may, be relied on at ibovervbest to be ;proaured In ths 
■ooButrv.. Bls extensive experience ami nuUm have enabled 

to Compound remedies forBorofala, Humer. Dung. JUv* 
'wi KIdtior urinary, and other dlseMoslMfldent to the oil- ^wbWSgnrpu^

Eclectic and axic Pauoaiw, 
M L —tf - No. Mt Washington Street, Bootoa.

CONSUMPTION AND ASTHMA 0URED.-DR. H. JAMES 
discovered, while In tho East Indies, n certain cure for 

Consumption, Asthma, Bronchitis, Coughs, Colds, aud Gener 
alDebllliy. The remedy wUdlsoovorod by him when bla only 
child a daughter, wu given up to die. Ills child was cured, 
and la now wlva indwell. DeilrouB of bcnoflilng ills follow 
mortals, b«'will stud to those wbo wish II lbs recipe, contain
ing full directions for making, and successfully using, this 
remedy, fraaon receipt of tholr names, with two stamps to pay 
expenses.'There Is not a single symptom of Consumption that 
HdoM not at once take hold of and dissipate. Nlghtlweats, 
peevishness, Irritation of Iba nerves, failure of memory, dlffl- 
inlt expectoration, sharp pains In tbo lungs, sore ibrosi, 

chilly sensations, ’iiMSM at tbe ilenfach, inaction of lbs 
bowels, wuUog away of the muede*. Artdreis

CRADDOCK A CO.,
Ap;ff. " ~ly” :'M5 North Beoond su Philadelphia, Pa, .

REED’G CATARRH BMW. .
77"MOWN to be a reliable enre Ibr Catarrh, bold In the 
K head, and Headache, sent free by mail, Nr twenty cents 

In sllrer.; RBBDACKMJwMJostoAboxI0F. . AmfonayA

ESTABLISHED FOB THE TBEATMENT OF 
EVERY KNOWN DISEASE.

DR. MAIN’S HYGIENIC INSTITUTE Is open nt all 
times for tho reception of pstlonts. Parties it bo have 

Buffered at tho bands of unskillful practitioners, or whoso 
cases havo been pronounced Incurable by tho most sklltriil, 
Will find It to tbeir adrantsge to consult a physician wbo 
combines Science snd Philosophy with Reason and common 
sense.'

Those wbo desire examinations wilt please enclose $1,00 
Block of hair, a return postage stamp, and tbe address 
plainly written, snd slate sex and age

ggf Medicines carefully packed and sent by Express.
Dr. Hsin's office hours are from 9 a, m. to lit m, and from 

Flelr.it.
' Patients will be attended al tholr homea when II is derirtf 

Da. Crolii MaA, No. 7 Davis street, Doeion, Maia 
May 51. I8w

A B. CHILD. H»., DBHTMT? ' •' 
Mft U TREMONT STRUT, BOBTON., MAM

Flelr.it


BANNEB OF [JUNE 21, 1862,

pearls
------elegies,

And quoted odes, and Jewels Ove words long, 
Tint on tbo stretched fore-finger of sU time 
Sparkle, forever.”

BBornaa mortal, bb .hot wiaby.
Brotber mortal, be not weary, 
Though tby way seem often dreary, 
Kuo west thou not we 're often near thee ? 
Then let faith's holm always steer theo 

Toward the •* better land.”

Oft in darkness dost thou wander? 
Oft perplexed dost sit and ponder, 
Till hope's star tbat beameth yonder. 
While thine earnest gaze grows fonder, .

Goeth out In night ?-

Thickest thou wo always glide ' 
Smoothly on the other side ? 
Far from that—we often rldo 
On the restless, heaving tide

Of uncertainty.

Ere we murmur lot ns pause
And search into Nature’s laws;
Then through all life's cheats and flaws, 
We shall seo the great First Cause

Working ever right I—[Krona Knox.

Immortality wrecks more fortunes than adversity । 
bad habits make more bankrupts than bad trade ; and 
vice supplies tbe greedy grivo with more victims than 
war. ......... . -—

FURR LOVB.

O (acted Love, how mighty is thy power 1 
When centered even In so frall<a dower: . 
An emanation from tbe Fount Divine, 
Garnered and cherished in a mortal shrine.

' ‘0, were there more of love that’s pure and free— 
Fraternal love tbat knows no Jealousy, 
Like that which God on mortal man bestows, 
Tbat comes In zephyrs and each breeze tbat blows, 
Descends to earth In gentle showers of rain, 
In dew and sunshine over bill and plain, 
As blossoms tarn to kiss tbo morning light, 
As stars look down upon tbo earth at night, 
As myriad streams toward the ocean run, 
And vapors rise attracted by the sun. 
As law that are not forced by servile bonds, 
As like to like in nature corresponds, 
As atoms, planets, by one law unite, 
And nature knows no arbitrary right, 
As parents love, as brothers, sisters feel 
A tie, tbat binds as magnet binds the steel. 
0, how much envy, bitterness and woe. 
Would dec tbe dismal haunts ot men below!

[E. A. HMnok.

Youth and the lark havo their song for the rooming, 
while age and the nightingale have theirs for tho eve
ning.

BB THUS.

Thou must bo true to thyself. 
If thou tbo truth wouldst teach ;

■ Thy soul must overflow, if thou 
Another’s soul would reach.

It needs the overflow of heart 
To give the lips full speech.

Think truly, and tby thoughts.
Shall tho world’s famine feed :

Speak truly, and each word of thine
Shall be a fruitful seed :

Live truly, and tby life shall bo 
A great and noble creed.

Live down calumny; the best reply to slanderous 
reports is a good life.

HUMAN UNITY.

The races are complements of each other! and there billty of their nature, but Is brother, or sister to us 
is no whole humanity without tbem all. .The inciden- all. Nor is it possible for ns to deny tho relationship 
tai differences are Nature's lines Of beauty—they are j —the family mark is too plain not to be seen. As a

Lecture by Bev. J. 8. Loveland, at Lyceum Half, 
Bolton, Sunday Afternoon, June 8,1862. . <

[Reported fur tbe Banner of Light.)

Coil hath msde of one Wood (or life) all nations.” “Wo 
are bls offspring."

In affirming and demonstrating tbe fact of tbo abso
lute oneness of humanity, it is not necessary to enter* 
tbe mazy field of ethnological discussion and seek to 
determine whether the various races of men sprang 
from ono or ono hundred primary pair*. Nor does it 
matter ‘Whether men originated from tho baboon, or 
bad * distinct origin from tho great ocean of life. For, 
in all tbe groat kingdoms of existence, wo find one 
uniform law, and that is tbls: no two oi them can con
gregate together end produce a hybrid. Tbey aro sep
arated by what Swedenborg calls a discrete degree. 
The vegetable, mineral and animal kingdoms are sub
ordinate to thia great necessity. Equally potential ia 
it, also, in tbo great divisions of these kingdom*. Tho 
fish and tbo roplllo. tbe reptile and tbo bird, tho bird 
•nd tbe animal, tbe animal and tbe human are thus 
dissociated. No sexual blending can produce a hy
brid. Nay, perfectly distinct species aro thus held In
exorably apart. The cat and the dog, tho ox and tbo 
horse are examples. Hence, tbe question as to tbe 
particular mode In which tho various races of existence 
were born from the vast fountain of Eternal Life, is com
paratively unimportant. For, if we find that each dis
tinct form of life in tbe sable, possesses certain distinct 
potentialities and peculiarities, which forever inhibit 

it* intermingling the stream of its life tn hybridization, 
then, if we shall find any diversities of appearance 
which nevertheless do thus mingle, we shall be certain 
they belong to one species—are varieties of that spo- 
cles. The ekin may be light or dark; the facial angle 
•bore or below • certain number of degrees", the face 
may be bearded, or smooth; tho hair straight, or 
woolly; yet, If tbe.esscntialities of life aro found to be 
the same, as to tbo higher and distinctive characteris
tic* of tbe race; if there be the utter inability to hy
bridize with the subordinate animal races,’oven with 
the chimpanzee and orang-outang, and, if perfect hy
bridization is possible between these human varieties, 
then have we all the evidence possible in this direction 
In favor of the proper unity of the human race. Science 

■ is compelled to furnish ns this evidence. Tbe lowest 
types of mu aro entirely prohibited, by nature, from 
mingling with the highest types of animal existence ; 
bat no each division exists between men.

Nor 1* it necessary, in tbls argument, to show that 
all varieties of the human typo possess innately tho 
same degree of inherent intellectual power. Some of 
them may be forever Inferior. Rut it may bo found 
that tbey excel in acme other department of our com
mon nature.' It is tbo crowning glory of Nature that 
she unfolds endless diversity in unbroken unity.' Na 

■ two spears of grass, or two leaves on the counties* for- 
esU, aro exactly alike. No two -persons have ever 
been formed in all respect* precisely tbo same. Yet 
leave* from trees of tbe same kind, and mon of *11 na
tions, are the some in all that constitute* essential life. 
Bo in the same nation, tribo, family, even, bow great 
th* difference in all that pertatys to growth or culture. 
Nevertheless, we eM how’this dlfferebtfe is to consti
tute no small portion of the boundls* jpy of eternity’. 
• > Star from star dlffeteth in glory," ahd the glory 
would be dinned if that grand system of differentia
tion wen not the inherent order of the'Unlverae. If 
tree u to individual!, yAy not ta to rtcen end type* ? 

Why noy not the Oaueoaian blue mote intolirot and 
the Af ioan mote gantleza a ;wd other rcoes mere of 
aomiMngehat ^

the colorings of the Great Artist in the production of 
a perfect picture. Musical sounds are the same, 
whether Pan, Orpheus, Paganini or Jenny Lind pro
duce them. Tbe quality of the tone of those sounds is 
immensly variant,,as made by different instruments 
and voices, but the gayut includes them all in itsab- 
solute unity, and-the' bird tones of pie piano and the 
deep sub-bass of tbo organ krerboth There. zTbe races, 

in tbelr characteristics', are-rthe various toned sounds 
which make up the great song of Eternal Life,

But. passing .from these preliminary thoughts, let 
ns survey tbe course of human thought in its histori
cal evolutldn. and see what bas been tho logical result 
always attained by tbo universal reason; for, beyond 
all doubt, the real nature of humanity will affirm it
self in the outworking of its highest thought.

Tbe first thing which strikes us, is the absolute Ina
bility of the human reason to affirm perfect individu
ality of anything less than the entire wholeness of tbe 
universe, As to bls own Individuality,"tbe"caso is too 
plain tv man to cause a moment’s pause. Ho has de
rived his personal existence directly from bis parents. 
He stands in such multitudinous relationships of de
pendence. fraternity and otherwise with bis fellows, 
tbat he is compelled to feel himself only a part of tbe 
whole. If wo go down to tbe mineral, and select tho 
most perfect specimen possible—tbo diamond or crys
tal—we are still at fault, for at once we are thrown 
npon the law and force of crystallzatlon, as not only 
existing in tbe distant past, but as being the living 
potency which now bolds the atoms of the crystal in 
aggregated unity, and also exists through the unmeas
ured vastnesses of space.

Reason finds all that bas been termed individuality 
to be conditioned, limited, related, and, hence, pos
sessing no wholeness of itself, for Its limitations are 
Nature’s demonstrations that it is only a part. Indi
vidualization is only a process of abstraction by which 
a component of tbe great concrete unity is more fully 
seen. The superficial intellect forever amuses itself 
with glittering abstractions, while tbe pure reason 
revels in the universality of unity. Tbe ceaseless ten
dency of the reason toward unity bas forced the intel
lect of all tribes and ages to evolve a comprehensive 
system of thought. All tbo religions and philosophies 
of the ages have been the spawn of this tendency.

All philosophies and all religions are resolvable into 
two theories, tbe creative and the progressive. And, 
notwithstanding tbo seemingly utter repugnance of 
the two theories, tbe acute thinker is at no loss to de
termine that the ultimate postulate of the two is pre
cisely the same, both being compelled to.admit that 
the absolute potentiality, or life of the universe, is un
beginning. uncaused. The creative theory assumes 
this potentiality to have existed in a proper personal
ity, wbo, in time and space, eliminated the world of 
matter and form from himself, while tho progressive 
or pantheistic theory affirms the coordinate eternity of 
matter and power. And tbo strictly pantheistic view 
recognizes this power as an incomprehensible universe 
of spiritual life, tbe organic motions of which give ex- 
istence and support to all forms of individual life. 
Tbe atheistic phase of pantheism is more vague and 
uncertain In its expression. Tbe careful thinker has 
not failed to see tbat these rival schools are compelled 
to agree also in mdny of the leading positions of their 
theories.

The advocate of the creative plan is obliged to con
cede that the divine method' has been orderly and se
rial from lower to higher and still higher conditions, 
while, on the other hand, the progressionist is forced 
to admit essential creation,' so far as farms of life are 
concerned. Tbe supernaturalist sees everywhere in
nate forced forking with absolute exactness, and ap

parently Inhering in tbe very constitutions of things; 
while tbe progressive cannot deny that the co-acting 
unity of these forces does point to one grand unific 
oneness of essence, in the substratum of those forces. 
These contacting unions, in what Is most essential to 
each, show us tbat both, being tbo product of human 
affection and thought, starting from ^different stand
points of culture and race differences, and yet reach- 
Ing tbo same ultimate conclusion, are fingers on the 
dial of history, pointing to -tho idea of unity as tbe 
basic one in tho consciousness of man. Though they 
are apparently, hopelessly divergent, we find them 
leading to the same goal. One (the pantheistic) hav
ing its home more specially in tho transcendental 
realm of spiritualistic idealism, where the conscious
ness of absorption into divine humanity Is so over
mastering tbat human affection becomes universalized; 
arid the other (the creative) being more exclusively 
found in. tho barren realm of mere syllogistic reason
ing, inspired by the egotistic selfism el childish affec
tion, do show us that they are the two members of the 
equation, Joined by the sign plus, and equalling tbe 
grand h of human oneness. If from these highest cul
minations of human thought arid lovo, we descend to 
the particulars of aspiration, love, sensuous and spin 
itual, abstraction, comparison and ratiocination, we 
shall still find the same .Identity of essential unity and 
the same incidental variations in inode of expression.

But there is one more line of argument, and then 
our chain will be complete. Man's,needs are not tbe 
incidents of his existence, but they are the absolutely 
perfect exponents of. his Intrinsic nature. If, then, 
man constitutes a unity, his necessities will be in 
germ tbe same, and will similarly express themselves. 
And, in the primary, organic expression, we shall see 
unity on the very surface. Thus It bas over been. 
Man has nover been found living as an individual, but 
as a society—an "A' Pturibue'Unum."

Families,, tribes, nations constitute tbe serial order 
of tbe expression thus far. Events are rapidly work
ing out tbe argument further, and the fraternity of na
tions will soon be tbe world’s *- We sternly re
sent the idea of tbe intervention of other nations in 
our present strife. In the passion of the hour, wo for- 
get that the unific instinct of man bas already so in
terwoven his interest that ono nation cannot suffer 
alone, Other nations hare a moral—a humanitarian 
right to interfere; and, thank beaven, tbe time Is not 
far distant when no people will bo allowed to murder 
and spoliate another. The principle now applied to 
individual men, will then be seen as equally applying 
to nations.

Thus we see in this threefold form of expression, 
humanity proclaims ita unity. In its organic physiol- 
ogy it demonstrates unity of basic elements and 
structural organization; in the resistless attractions 
which aro the basis and cement of society—tbe life of 
nationalities, it is more fully confirmed; while In the 
grand working of the reason and intellect, wo have all 
tho demonstration that the nature of tbe case allows. 
Indeed, tbe idea Is expressed with crudeness until the 
spiritnal nature, •• the inner man." is •• quickened to 
newness of life." Universal principles can only be 
seen and felt in this stage of human growth.

Having laid our broad foundation, in the argument 
thus far, we will close by stating a few deductions 
from our premises—those naturally (lowing therefrom.

1. Equality is the law and fact of human existence. 
And we have only to apply a previously mentioned ' 
principle, to clear this simple proposition of all the 
fog. ignorant selfishness has raised to obscure,IL The

part of tbls affirmation of equality, we may also in
clude liberty; for, ifln all essentials we art equals, tbe 
right to rule. or restrict others, resides in no one per
son. Tbe right of government resides in all, and tbo 
necessity, therefore, grows out of man's unity. The 
wrong qf^all forms of slaveryJa-thus palpable, on tbe 
very surface of the subject. And one kind of slavery 
is as really wrong, as another. All of them will con-, 
tlnne till men coma to on appreciation of tbelr one
ness. When we make tbe discovery that every chain 
fastened npon another, Is really a fetter to onr own 
progress, we will cease to Impose them. When we 
see that all our rights belong also to our fellow-man, 
we will not withold thorn, for In so doing, we should 
rob ourselves. As we cannot draw blood from tbo 
hand or foot without Impairing the integrity of tho 
vital organs, so also can wo not trench upon the 
rights of tbe simplest of men without disturbing tho 
common life of humanity.

2.' X recognition of human unity will beget in ns a 
dissatisfaction with tbe existing order of things in so
ciety. This will coexist with a clear sight of the good 
existing in, and done by this order. It is the highest 
expression of* prior age; bnt progress has rendered it 
necessary to have a higher social nomenclature. In
stitutions aro humanity’s nomenclature of progress, 
and; if, when ml progress Is made, tbo old technol
ogy is attempted, only confusion can result. Thus, 
far. the partlaiism of egotistic selfism has inhered in 
all institutions. Our dissatisfaction, is not, like tbat 
of tbe insane Iconoclast, against all institutions—all 
social order, per se. but against the selfish phases 
of this order. It is not destraction but purgation we 
seek.

3. A continuous and determined effort to inangu. 
rate something higher and better,.will be another se
quence of this recognition. Standing in the great 
thoroughfares of life, and constantly witnessing bow 
tbo rich and powerful pash' and enslave the poor and 
weak—how the crafty and base defraud the honest 
and simple, how the'self-righteous and proud pour 
contempt upon tho lowly and einful; and all this, too, 
through the machinery of existing institutions, we 
cannot sit quietly down and allow this, but must work 
with might and main to change the phase of the ex
isting order. ■

Institutions, we .showed, last Sunday, are the outer 
form of man’s inner lile, and. in their changes, are 
the indices of soul-growth; consequently, if we have 
attained to that grand universalism of life, involved 
In the perception of human unity, we must devote 
ourselves to tbe elumination of all partiallstio disfigu
rations on tbe outer face of humanity. Unitarianlsm 
in thought, will beget Universalism in practice—not 
in the cant, or sect meaning of those terms, but in 
their broad, orspiritual sense.

Thus is tbe teat applied. If tbe present spiritual 
movement has evolved any higher phase of life than 
bas been.it must, and will express itself in higher and 
more'humanltarian phases of social order.

equality of man has reference to the essentials, not tbe 
incidents of hia existence. Equality does not mean 
sameness. Tbe conditions of birth-tbe opportunities 
of culture, and ten thousand other similar things, may 
Ie, nay are, entirely unequal, but the position bun- 
touched, for It affirms only equality of tbe essential na
ture: that the basic elements are the same, in essence, 
in ill. All men are. therefore, brothers. There Is no 
man, no woman, so lost to all sense of Ure great no-

Augie Kingsley, or the Heathen 'Fu
neral. '

I noticed in a late Banneb a note from Mrs. M. 8 
Townsend, speaking of tbe departure of Mies Angie 
Kingsley to the spirit-world, and of the refusal of 
the Congregational clergyman in Willimantic, Conn., 
to read the notice of the hour for her funeral in his 
church, saying it was to bq a " Heathen Ceremony.” 
I knew Miss Kingsley, and am quite certain that, 
whether she had a Heathen or Christian burial, she 
bad no difficulty in finding her way to heaven. There 
are persons who most Badly need all the saving grace 
there can be in a Protestant clergyman's prayers, or 
a Catholic priest's masses, to extricate them from 
the purgatory through.which. their sinful souls are 
obliged to pass ere entering heaven; and it is well 
enough for such to be doubly sure that they^have a 
Christian burial. They can’t get too much help, and 
the .closer they wrap- themselves in -the mantle of 
Christ, the more likely they will be .to get to the gate 
of heaven, bnt the angel that keeps tbe keys there 
bas eyes that pierce through masks and mantles,' 
and beholds the'soUl undraped. No spirit, passes 
that gate, except by virtue of its own merits. Chris
tian or heathen burial avails them nothing at that 
court, ahd the passports of all the clergy in Chris

tendom, are no •• open sesame” to the glories within. 
Unless' the soul, like the fabled Peri, brings “ the 
gift moat acceptable to God "—purity—it must turn 
away in tears to find it, ere it can enter.
. The days of Pharisees-are not yet passed. No 
doubt that Congregational clergyman thanked God 
that be was not a heathen whence trampled tbe feel" 
logs of Miss Kingsley’s friends under his righteous (?) 
feet, in hie efforts to save his church from contami
nation, and his religion from the tincture of heresy 
and heathenism.. I had supposed one of «the great
est claims to Christianity and civilization was a 
proper respect and regard for the feelings of others, 
and especially upon such an occasion as the one to 
which I refer.' It will require many such manifes
tations pe these from popular pulpits to convince me 
that I was wrong immy supposition. \ _

This little circumstance Btrik<fe.me more forcibly, 
because it calls vividly to my recollection the inci- ■ 
dent of my own father’s funeral. Because we wore 

mo badges of mourning for others’ eyes, and because,/ 
at the earnest request of my mother, I gave tbe fu- 
neral discourse.it was looked upon by certain indi
viduals as an Indication that Spiritualism serves to ■ 
harden the heart aud deaden the affections, and one 
man (perhaps with a tenderer heart than the rest) 
spoke of it as Mahometan stoicism. Our friend 
Kt Willimantic, I suppose would have called it a 
“Heathen Funeral.” Yet-that makes it'none the 
lees consecrated to ma. Christ was' considered a 
Heathen in bis day; his popular followers alone win 
the title of Christians. I consider it a token of Chris- 
tianity, to respect every one’s feelings, if not their 
religion; and when wo art not allowed to bury our 
dead, as seems to us most io accordance with our 
own feelings, we certainly have little reason to boost 
ot liberty of speech and action.

Willimantic has been a very favorable soil for the 
growth of Spiritualism, and doubtless it bas too 
strong a foothold there to suit others in power. But, 
let us attack prindplet boldly, and mot ceremonies, 
mourners and funerals. Let us leave the branches, 
and strike at the root when we wish lo demolish. ’ Spir
itualism can never be exterminated by Hows struck 
at its external rites or ceremonies ; it will require 
something deeper than, that, and let the arm that 
Strikes, be able and worthy to cleave to ita heart, and 
expose its real essence. If it dies then, let it, and 
give it not even a heathen burial; ita friends will de- ' 

rive the greatest benefit from its death. Tf it lives, tin I 
world will then be compelled to acknowledge it, and ' 
its enemies will gain most by its exposition—the 
benefit of its truth.

Tfotes of Mr. nnd Mre. Miller. 0
From Afton we traversed as bleak and hilly .a sec

tion as we care to pass again, on our way to Che
nango Valley. Stopped in East. Norwich for two 

small meetings. In the village found a scattering 
** few," who take no interest in getting np public 
meetings, because "it will not pay,” and “the la
dles will not attend, on account of being unpopu
lar.” We made po attempt to lift tbe ladles of this 
beautiful village out from tbelr pit of unpopularity, 

so they could attend Spiritual meetings. 1 hope 
time will prove conclusively to them tbat tbeir sal
vation depends entirely upon tbeir own efforts and 
their own purity of characters, and not upon "pub
lic opinion ” or “ popular” feeling.

Next we lectured in Morrie, Otsego County, one 
Sabbath, three lectures, all well attended by a very 
intelligent clues of persons. This is one of the 
smartest villages of its sixe in this State. It is said 
to receive more literature, daily, weekly and month
ly, at its Post Office, than any place of an equal 
number of inhabitants in the Empire State. We 
were highly gratified with our pleasant visit there, 
and feel certain that our future visits will be no less 
productive of good to all than our first The friends 
are in unison with the Universalism, so far as hold
ing meetings are concerned. Being of abont equal 
numbers, and feeling thus friendly, they work to
gether for tbe upbuilding of a liberal religion. Our 
genial friend, Mr. G. Weeden, (who was educated for 
the Quaker ministry,) resides here. He is a good 
Inspirational speaker, and onr friends would do well 
to secure his services in his vicinity, or elsewhere, if 
they can. We heed him in tbe field; his whole 
time and energies should be employed in diffusing 

truth’s sunlight over tbe world.
Our next stop was in Madison County, at Hub

bard’s Corners, where we found scarcely a Spiritual
ist only among tbe first class of ladies, snd almost 
all of that class are believers in our Spiritual Phi
losophy. We lectured but twice (Sabbath) here, to 
comfortable audiences, though the weather was 
quite unpleasant, and notwithstanding the M. E. 
clergyman would not read our notice in bis meeting. 
He said, “ Not ont of disrespect to the gentleman 
who gave it to him, but he had made up his mind 
to take care of himulf, and let Spiritualists take 

care of themselves,”
He had been trying for nearly three weeks to get 

converts in his revival meetings at Poolville, a few 
miles below, without much success. Hia refusal 
caused Poolville friends, who had never had a spir
itual meeting, to congregate at their Presbyterian 
Church, for three lectures, where we' had crowded 
houses; and a lecture by Mrs. M. oh the Philoso

phy of Revivals, tended to wind up bis revival 
which adjobrned without a single « new” convert

We made an opening here we shall be glad to 
widen and deepen in the future. -
- People are very liberal here, and duly needed to 
know what our claims were to accept and adopt 
them. Until our visit, there was but one,Spiritual
ist in Poolville—a lady, who gladly welcomed otjr 
“ timely appearance” and kindly cared for our needs 
while there. Several good circles in which good de
monstration were given of- spirit-presence, and a 
number of clairvoyant examinations by Mrs. M., 
seemed to give the earnest inquirers what they had 

long waited and hungered for.
At Earlville, bad two public meetings and a few 

circles,\&c., to good acceptance.
Tho Baptist society are divided in regard to using 

their church for spiritual meetings. We lectured lit 
their church one night, and were crowded out by " a 
sham ginging school;” the next time, under pre
tense of our opposers tbat it was previously engaged 
for .the sing, which came to our lecture without even 
going to tho church. Thus moves the religious
FOrld; Ever for truth. . H.M.M.
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SYNOPBI81
A dying woman makes a promise that, If pounds, abb will 

come back after death, and reveal the mysteries of Aho land 
beyond the grave. She keeps her promise. Tbe second part 
of tbe work relates the experiences of a man, wbo for * time, - 
was completely disenthralled of his body. Au Interesting 
Ghenomenon. Two souls in one body. "Row deed people

ve, and where! Tbe Blending! Uow n living person thinks . 
a dead one's thoughts.” Invisible beings, with hunjsh char
acteristics, wbo never lived on earth I The mysterious' 
prophecy of a disembodied soul. Whst the deadlady discov
ered In regard to sound, souk and spirit, after death.. A curi
ous thing regarding light and darkness Bho discerns two 
phantoms from behind a mystlo veil. Difficulty of going be
tween the three worlds I Souls existent from all pul time. 
Pre-existenoa. "The souls were clothed in garments. Do 
they feel the weight ol years?" Throe grand discoveries. 
Tho dead.lady experiences difficulty in gettingontof tbe 
door: a terrible alternative; “ I must wait till the bouse de- . 
oaysl" Another grand discovery—# universe within s room. 
Tbe VasUtude! An Importaaldlscovery—hlUe, lakes, valleys 
and rivers In the sooL Death, life I Something nobler than 
intellect. Difference between the epIrlUand aud tbe soul- 
world. Her strange sense Joys. Something worth knowing 
by all who expect .to die. The dead lady’s organs, "her 
bands are blue snd wrinkled, her cheeks are rale and hag
gard." She Mis Into a singular state. Her passage from 
the spirit-land to the soul-worldl' Finds hertelfln a new 
realm—a miracle. Tbe law of Images I 'How the future Is 
resd. What material a disembodied soul’s clothing la made 
ol! Where the dead lady wu—a new universe. What anl- 
male really are. Concerning tbe origin of the human soul. 
Ita pre existence. Why beuts are, and are not, al tbe same’ 
time. Immortal. ,

Tbs Btoxt or a Bout nroxx in oocutixd ths Humas 
Foim! Where it originated; bow It started out.upon Ite 
Journey. The Bath of Fire. Tbo Burial—the rock—the 
earthquake. Tbe chain from moss to mon! Why gorillas 
and apes resemble men; wby tbe latter are immortal and 
the former nol I Tbe Transmigration of Souls. Tbe Bool. 
Republic. A mystery. Heaven and bell—tbeir nature. Tbe 
dead lady describes ber drew and her person. Tbe meaning 
of tbe word love. Do phantoms grow ? A singular law gov
erning tbe dead! Tho harlot In tho Pbantoramal Whai ‘ 
befalls those wbo never become wives and‘mothers. The 
dreadful sentence—“To be alone 1” Tbe child and Its moth
er—and what befalls many a dead father I a thing well worth 
studying. Wby spiritual mediums aro lonely and unhappy I 
Something that is neither mind, matter, nor spirit. Tbe ma
terial whereof thoughts are made 1 How a woman can al
ways till whether she is loved "truly or not, whetber ths 
lover be dead or alive. Organization and destiny. Vslu- 
able—espccislly to tonsatlves I How they become mediums 
—are beset by people of the midregions of space—and what 
copies of IL The consequences of making compacts with 
tbe unholy dead! Mediums snd their friends. Elhorial 
asps, loads, serpents. Wby mediums blow hot sod cold In 
the same breath. Comparative value of diverse methods of 
dealing with the dead. Will the loving living ever meet tbe 
loved dead? Yes I no! wby? tbe answer. Why children of 
tbe same parents are nol always brother and slater. A mys
tery and Ha solation. How the loving dead can elevate tho 
loved living. Man and tbo Iceberg. How bell loses Ite In, 
bsbitants—and whllber they go! A thornless route to tbo 
Boul-Worlds. Tbe philosophers on tbo corner. Tbo picture • 
snd tbe voice—whstit said! Wbal Is inside of every tree 
and flower. How deformed people look when fairly dead. 
Snooting a soul. The arch-way to tbo Bool world—she pauses 
through It—a fete tn beaven. Collages, palaces, graves, flow- 
era,birds and animals in tbe Soul-world—musical trees! 
She discourses about “eternal affinities," and dissects tbst 
doctrine, ‘ Marriage bore and there I Why love Is often here 
—a one-sided sflslr 1 Her own love and lover—tbe meeting 
of the spheres—and tbe strange thrills.tbat danced through 
ber being. Bhe crosses tbe threshold ofa third universe! 
Curiousanalogies. A msn creates a world! A beautiful 
law—a mystery, and its explanation—a sublime view, and a 
now one, of Dlety, and ills attributes. She declares that 
■■ tbe materia) universe, with sll Its countless starry systems, 
is, after aU, but a Bule Island, which, like an egg-shell on a 
lake, floats upon tho crest of a single wavelet of this Infinite 
cos of Spirit. Soul weaving I Tbo loom and the fabric. 
Spiritual locomotives, and bow they are built. Society in tbe 
Star-laud. Mahomet—bow. each Islamite ia blessed with J 
seventy-thousand wives, sod whore tbe indies pome from— I 
very curious, and true 1 Bex, and Its uses on earth, a curi
ous revelation. "Up amongst the dead folks." How a msn 
on earth msy really be a woman there, and vice versa. Sin
gular dikoroes in tbe soul-world. A penny's worth of wit— 
a dollar’s worth of common sensei A sure teetby which any 
woman can tell whether wlial is offered her bo love or its 
counterfeit How -those wbo fancy there is no hell hereafter, 
will find themselves mistaken—something hotter then fire ' 
snd brimstone I She desires to look Into Gehenna—and ber 
wish is gratified I Sho gazes InU? the " Gulf of Horrors. 
Tho crown of snakes 1 Lakes of burning fire, snd hundreds 

. of souls therein,. The conillluonts of the Uaimis I Atheists, 
' drunkards, gamblers.: Do souls exist eternally, or aro tbey 

finally absorbed Into Dlety? Tbe answer! Are Idiot* Im-,' 
mortal? The reply I Moutters, ono only of whose parents 
are human—are they immortal? Tbe response. Malformed 
monsters, both of whose parents are human—are they Im
mortal ? Tbe answer I A woman may bear a human body 
wlthoplasoul! How? Tbe conditions essential to Immor
tality. JVhat beamu cfawaited soul perm* r ' Are abortions 
Immortal? Answer—"Spine!" when, which? Howtfewe 
to tell when ? Tbe reply. Wby some disembodied souls are 
compelled to dwell near earth I Sometimes a child .is born 
with two heads, or two bodies—aro Ibero two souls'also? 
The answer. Canavlrgln bear a child? Test 'Explana
tion I Are children born—do theisexes cohabit in the soul
worlds? Tbe answer.. Extraordinary statement concerning 
the results of spiritual intercourse. Tbo hierarchy of tho 
skies—tbo ascending orders ofdlsembodled beings, and tbelr 
rank and names. The desd lady "declares space lo bo bound- ’ 
ed. and tells wbal the Nebula: Is I Man's final destlpy. 
The omniscient faculty of msn. Two houra in the Boni- 
world. OUmbfbg up the sky I ' ' ‘

’.: I', vast *xcoxd'.
The thrilling experience of a soul disenthralled far * time 

from the trammels of the body. There can be nol the shad
ow of a doubt bullhat tbe one hundred ahd twenty pages 

> comprising tbe conclusion of tbls book contains more Infor- 
i mstlon.on tbe Subject of the loul-^Kh looks, nature, habits, 
I moods, powers, phases, capacities/location, origin, destiny 
; and characteristics—.than any work ever before Issued from 
i tbe press of this or any other country. State of the dead— 
. tbelr powers and methods ot retard!. Tbe dream state, spirit- 
i ualstate,and"Hashish" Nato compared. How a person 

feels when dying I The dlsenlhrallment I Invisible. meb. 
Tbo exact sosi of the human kuL

The Winged (Me. JPn-Eall tend of thellunan Scull 
I <The difference between IpIriL 'tool and matter. How a 
' man's spirit looks—its color! Description of an actual,vert. 
’ table human soul! Its size. The process of thinking des" 
i cribed. Tbe lone student. The silent language. Tho man 
• meets, and is Instructed by' a dead Egyptian. Where tbe 
i soul goes, aud wbal it does when a person Is asleep, both 
: sound and when dreaming. Souls gel tired—tbelr curious . 
I way of resting. The soul will one day have no body al aB— 
; will be bodiless. The “under-God 1", Difference between 
, males snd men, females snd women I He ascends—tbe two 
I souls get caught In a thunder, storm! Do spirits gel wet? 

Are they effected by wind, rain, firs,cold, water? Theques- 
i tion solved. Tbo fierce lightnings play around them-rthe " 
. horror. Caa a hurricane blow, away * spirit?,.The reply!

The Egyptian speaks to him. An eloquent description of* 
I tempest Id tho sir. ■ The republie of scuta. The shapes of 
f various Ibougt to—very singular; The starry sipbabel, and 

lUletter*! TheEgynUan put** tremendous question'whim 
be attempt* to answer.- Nature. Tho Boelcraclans. Per
sonality of DeUy.' He Is still treating worlds; and of wbal 
these worlds are made.' He bean a wondrous music, voice 
In the sir.- The extraordinary things it spoke. A glorious 
sentence as ever q*s written. Ito <fc»s the speaker-a mag
nificent woman, and wonder# If herb unbend doe* nof oome 
to deep grief on her account Jealousy—the lady talks about 
love. A masterly analysis of the constituents of Heaven, 
and of the human souL A splendid’definition! The freed 
soul fears he shall fall down and bo dashed to nonentity. 
“All things lighter than air must ascend.” A spirit fs lighter, 
than sir. bow therefore can it descend through air, which is 
denser than Itself? A serie* of. very frequent questions con
cerning the" physique?.of the soul are answered I, Wbal a 
human spiritual body is made oC Can * Dame be soaked in 
water? Tbo magnetic son and electric nioon, in tbo human 
body—very singular—something for, the philosopher*. A 
soul passe* through * cold Urol lAmwcmfdegrees below zero, 
without being affected I II* fire proofi nature I Wby Bhad- 
rach. Meshach, and Abednego did nol gel burned up t Dell- < 
nltlon of * Monad? How tho soul gets into the body, prior 
o birt h. Tbe process described. Size, color, and shape of * 

soul germ! Ghosts—resi ghosts-graveyard ones! Their, 
nature. How tocatcli tbe spiritual body of a plant or flower. 
A startling assertion—UtedaLwooraand manl Dreams snd 
dreaming. Visions.' .Where the soul goes, and wbal II doe* 
when *e sleep! If.dog# dream—bare they therefore tools I 
Reply. Ro souls eat and drink?. The answer. The disen
thralled ope rotanu to bls body. Tbe slumber—the awaken
ing. How tong it takes a soul to go from "one state to the 
other—and the bomber of these stale*. ' Children begotten 
and born in the spirit-worid—tbelr nature. Man. like God. 
had no beginning. Tbe aool'e form. . Do dead infante have 
spiritual bodies ? Reply. How and when every man’s acral 
leave* bi* body without bl* knowing IL How *. utaa can be 
teen In two place* *1 the same lime. 'Are there demons? 
Answer—two kind*. Explanation. Tbe “ Cotnmono Spirit 
—*feaiftil trathrrand Ita statement Common Sense, versos 
Public Opinion. Adultery. Murder. Conscience. Remorse. , 
The choking! <■\ ,;■..'.

Tax* Nono*. The book contains dlreeUonx, brief,'<*•*■ ■ 
xad'expllclt, by means of which' any pevaon.wbti chorees, 
maydoreioppreflie* clairteyaacsf , , ;

TpeabOve VfOritinayb*hada»lli*o«ceof"lhsBA*xxao» 
Luk, IN Washington Wreek for whoteaale and retaU. "^,

Bl^le ootdre76centa. «b*<>#o»ldlteounl will bs x** 
to the trade. Matted W Mfr p*rt of U»« United Blot# 
Mint of th* pries Mated atart - < • CU Mar***".
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